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# *°oZFBAÊUhx. ^ PRIEST-EATER state where they are incorporated a 
man who buys a dollar share of stock 
at say 10c Is not liable to be assessed 
for any further payments. The ques
tion now being asked Is whether the 
British Columbia laws will not over
ride the American law, and whether 
Investors who have Invested In these 
"non-assessable" concerns may not be 
liable to further assessments. People 
who have Invested In these companies 
will feel shaky until this point Is set
tled.

Is What the Organ ef Menselgnor LaSeehr
Calls Mr. N. Clarke Wallace-Waald 

' Hat Maid Mlm as Leader.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—Le Trifluvten, a 

Conservative paper of strong Ultra
montane tendencies', published In Three 
Rivers, and generally held to represent 
the views of Mgr. Lafleche, who de
nounced Hon. Mr. Laurier durl'ng the 
recent campaign, has been told that 
the Grand Sovereign of British North 
America will be leader of the Liberal 
Conservative party and places. Itself 
upon record In the following manner: 
" Never will we march under the com
mand of this Francophobe and priest 
eater. We could tolerate him In the 
ranks of the party as long as there 
were leaders In whom we had confi
dence and who could bridle his Intem
perate enthusiasm, but never admit 
him to the leadership of the party, 
where we would have to serve under 
him."

it

Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock Invest $135,000 
in Three Mines—The United States Want 

Our Gold—General Power for the 
District Projected.

fis 11 s*
A Few Words A bo ai Bossland.

Speaking of Rossland In- particular, 
Mr. Irving made the interesting re
mark that, geologists have always 
held that there could be no gold in 
that district, as the foundation of the 
rock surface precluded it. Thus the 
scientists are set at naught.

At Rossland business and mining go 
on seven days in the week at full 
swing. The buildings, which are most
ly built on leasehold property, are 
nearly all uninsured, though exposed 
to Imminent danger of destruction by 
fire.

A strange thing about Rossland is 
that it Is made up altogether of men. 
There are practically no families there 
and a child on the streets Is such a 
curiosity that the miners 
around It If one appears.

The population, Mr. Irving says, is 
very orderly, largely out of respect to 
the British law.

Of TBE BOOM II BRITISH HUALSO HIE COHO ILfSE TICK. HEELERS HIRDII WORK OR SIRE.OVER HE UIFUHW ISIS.
is Opinions ire m lit tin Re isRossland, B.C., Aug. 23.-(Special to The World via Spokane, Wash.)-The 

gained credence here that the Government of the United Statesrumor has
Intend to establish a smelter and ore refinery at Northport, dust south of 
the Canadian boundary, with the object of ensuring the Importation of Brit
ish Columbia gold. The opinion Is general here that Canada should be first \

Money Can Be Made My Carelal Investment 
-The Coaatry Abounds With Mineral 
Wealth and Americans Are Fast Set. 
ting Control—There I» An Immediate 
Demand tor the Construction ef the 

Ballway-A View ef

iif this and forestall the proposed step.
to-day that Messrs. George Gooderham and Thomas Gibbs 

Blackstock of Toronto have secured control of the Crown Point mine, for 
which they paid one hundred thousand dollars. Tl^ey 
Hubert E. Lee and Maid of Erin mines for thirty-five thousand 
deals were negotiated by W. A. Campbell, formerly of Toronto.

mines th^re has been rapid development, and the showing is magntfl-

Besldes the Bnlldtng, All the Felling Beat! s 
ef the City Stored Therein, Together 
With Three Hundred Boeing finlkKs, 
Were Deslreyed-Horses In the Stables 
Besened With Much Dimcalty-Loss 
Placed at »*ee,oee.

EDMUND UAliVEX’S CASE. I learned It Is Maid to Predict the Besalt, Bat the 
liberals are Set Talking Sew os If They 
Had a Sore Thing—Premier Hardy ef 1 
Ontario Sees to the BMeae of Mis 
Fellow Braatlbrdlle and Makes Some

And It Is Seaerally Admitted That Pre
mier Sreenway Will Set Concede The Trial el Saclph's Ex-Treasurer Post

poned Until Friday—A Bondsman 
W anted to be Beleueed.

Guelph, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—This 
morning the celebrated case of Ex- 
Treasurer Edmund Harvey came up 
before Magistrate Saunders, 
court room was crowded to the doors 
by citizens anxious to hear the pro
ceedings. When the csfse was called 
Mr. Watt, representing the city, said 
that he desired a remand until Fri
day next in order that Auditor Ed
wards’ report might be received and 
considered In the meantime. The re
quest was granted. Mr. C. A. vjurzon, 
one of the bondsmen on Mr. Harvey's 
ball bonds, wished to be released. 
Magistrate Saunders wanted the gen
eral public to understand that he 
could, If he so desired, permit the ac
cused to go free on his own recog
nizances, and he was of this opinion, 
but owing to the state of public opin
ion he would renew ball, taking Mr. 
Harvey's own personal bond for $6000 
and two other sureties of $3000 each. 
Messrs. C. L. Nelles and George A. 
Oxnard were agreeable and the care 
will be heard on Friday, 
bond was released.

crowd
have also bought the

This Demand-Will There Be slang dollars. These 
In theseDebaieAn the Address? - Mr Charles Tap

per intends ta Mare The* letters Be
ef HU Min-

Craw’s Nest Pi 
the Koeteaay and the Peculiarities of

DEATH IN THE STORM. 1 1Buffalo, Aug. 22-Fire started In the 
Exposition building and In the cover
ed half-mile track at the Buffalo Driv
ing Park simultaneously about 15 min
utes after the last of the spectators 
who witnessed the Grand Circuit races 
this afternoon had left the track. The 
Exposition building and half of the 
covered track was burned. One man 
named Martin, a hostler, who was tak
en into the covered track in an Intoxi
cated condition Just before the • fire 
started, Is thought to have been burn
ed to death. The horses In the stables 
surrounding the track were rescued 
with much difficulty.

Six dwelling houses on Puffer-street 
were totally destroyed and five others 
badly damaged.

It was one of the hardest fires on 
record In the city to fight. Twenty 
firemen were overcome by heat.

In the Exposition building were stor
ed all the election booths of the city, 
together with 300 racing sulkies. All 
were destroyed. ,

Beyond doubt the fire was of incen
diary origin. The loss will be over 
$200,000.

Blanket Promise»-Tie liberal leadersthree
cent.

Bossland.
TheIstry Laid ea the Table-Ottawa Look- 

lag Oat tor Sanday tars-Mining Strike 

In Brittak Cali

Have Already Began to Count Tkelu 
Chickens In Years.

A good deal has of late been written 
and said of the mining districts In 
British Columbia, but considerable of 
the Information so far obtained has 
come from the mouths of parties In
terested to a greater or less extent In 
the properties being boomed.

On Saturday last Mr. T. C. Irving, 
Toronto manager for 
agency, returned from a tour of the 
Kootenay country, and In view of the 
facts above stated, The World thought 
It wise for the sake of the people to 
Interview him. Mr. Irving, who is 
known as one of Toronto's most proml-

There Is a project on foot Just now to supply general power to operate 
all the mines of this district by means of electricity generated at Kootenay

A. R. M.

Hear People Killed by Llniitulng in Indi
ana-Wallace's Show Tents Wreck

ed by Wind.

Chicago, Aug. 23.—Despatches from points 
in Indiana and Ohio report severe worms 
last night, accompanied by much destruc
tion of property by lightning and some fa
talities. Telegraphic communication is very 
much impaired and full reports arc hard to 
obtain. At Indianapolis the wind reached 
hurricane velocity, but no serious prop
erty loss was sustained, nor were any lives 
lost. The rainfall was very heavy.

Near Rome City, Ind., a large barn was 
destroyed by lightning and Arthur Foss, 
aged 14. was killed.

At Blwood, lnd., lightning demolished 
Rev. T. J. Wright's residence. All the 
family escaped injury but Mr. Wright,who 
was horribly burned and paralyzed from 
the waist down.

Greensburg, Ind., reports heavy damage 
to crops amlL^everal bridges were washed 
away. Mrs. John Baumgardner of Wa
bash was struck by lightning and fatally 
Injured. Leetef aBllss and Nell Bliss at 
Delphos, O., were killed by lightning.

At Hobart, Ind., the dwelling of a mah 
named Smith tvas demolished by lightning 
and the entire family of three persons kill-

At Huntington, Ind., Wallace’s show 
tents were wrecked by the storm at 6.30 
o’clock last evening. The horses and me
nagerie stampeded and much property was 
mined. /The elephants caused a panic.

1 s
Owen Sound, Ont., Aug. 28.—(Special.)-* ! 

Though tbe boat of aboutera who bar» 
made North Grey their camping ground | 
during tbe past two weeka are reeling 
quietly to-day at the hotele, ont along the 
slderoada and back concessions tbe heelers . 
and canvassers, regardless that It la the 
Sabbath, are bard at work. Each aide, 
recognizing the immense Importance of this 
fight, Is leaving not the smallest stone un
turned to secure a victory. Without ques
tion, the present contest la one of the 
keenest political battles la the history of 
Canada, and It Is Impossible to predict 
the result with any certainty. All that 1 
can be said Is that the chances at present \ 
appear to be In favor of the Conservative ! 
candidate and that the Liberals are not 
showing the cocksure spirit that Chirac 1 
terlzed them earlier In the fight.

Hard to Predict the Besalt. ,
What makes It hard to predict tbe ont. ! 

come is that many electors are keeping 
very quiet about their Intentions and n» 
man knows In which direction this large 
uncommitted vote may drift at the last 

There Is. too, a considerable 
Catholic vote in North Grey,probably about 
250 in all. Last June Mr. McLauchlan re- 
ceived the support of a fair share of these, 
perhaps 60 or 70, but It Is doubtful If he 
will get more than ten or a next
Tuesday. To offset this loss, however, he 
will receive the almost solid support of 
“• Orsugemen, which he did not have la
sHvhfiw In"1!?’ th0“*h l>e atands to lose slightly In Owen Sound on account of 

i’»‘er*on'8] prestige as a Minister, on 
the other hand the non-resident cry has 
been used with great effectiveness against 
the Controller of Customs In the rural 
districts. Whichever side wins, the 
Jorlty will probably be small.

Premier Hardy to the Beane.
The Paterson meeting 

Sound on Saturday night 
!“™lr a5d.ïhe overflow was so great that 
Borne of the speakers had to leave the 
bMl to address the crowd assembled out
side. Premier Hardy had come up from 
Toronto, notwithstanding Indisposition, td 
lend his fellow-Brantfordlte n helping 
hand. He eulogized the controller, rldl- 
culed. Hugh John Macdonald and appealed 
to the people to elect Mr. Paterson 
count of tne favors be could secure.

iMa—Capital Notes.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—In the 
Liberal camp the news of the pros
pective settlement of the Manitoba 
school question on the half hour a day 
basis causes anything but rejoicing.
The Rouges are pledged to Remedial 
legislation, and they say that nothing 
short of Separate schools will satisfy 
Quebec. That Mr. Greenway will not 
concede Separate school* is generally 
admitted. Even it he were prepared to 
do It 35 out of the 46 members of the 
Manitoba Legislature would place a 
veto upon his action. If, therefore, Mr.
Laurier is prepared to come to an ar
rangement with the Manitoba Govern
ment he will have to accept much less 
than the recognition ■ of the principle 
of Separate schools.

A long Debate May Follow.
The Sabbath calm has Interposed be

fore the Parliamentary gladiators com
mence their struggle. To-morrow there 
will be a change. The debate on the 
address is the first order on the paper, 
and from present appearances It will 
not be disposed of in one day or one 
week. Sir Charles Tupper was very, 
persistent in his endeavor on Friday to , 
secure a promise that the correspond
ence which passed between the out
going Ministry and the Govemor-Gen- 
sral should be tabled immediately. The 
Premier was -not inclined to acquiesce 
in this request, but before a week 
passes Mr. Laurier may be In more 
tractable mood. It Is not unlikely that 
the debate will be continued until the 
papers are forthcoming, and rather 
than prolong the session the Govern
ment will eventually have to give way.
There was a meeting of the Cabinet 
yesterday,
were under consideration.

Sunday Cars In Ottawa.
The Sunday car question Is likely to 

be an Issu ehere before long. If To- jgh Columbia, who arrived by the Lu- 
ronto decides upon them Ottawa will 
be in Une before many weeks have 
passed. The curious anomaly Is seen 
here of no Sunday cars In Ottawa, but came over in the same boat, and will 

i hundreds of Ottawa people crossing the confer with Professor Robertson, Do- 
river to Hull by ferry and then enjoy
ing a nine-mile trip to Aylmer. To- 
day most of the Parliamentarians In as the Canadian Government, with a 
town showed their sympathy with view to making Manchester the distri- 
Sunday electric cars by taking In this 
delightful run.

Falls.

Bradstreet's

Iti RBI II tl lit IIP MW
nent and most responsible commercial 
men, is not personally Interested In

Only Belallv« snd Intimate Friends At- tlle Party Visited Hneenston Heights and tj,e mining ventures of the west, hav- 
tended the Ohseqnles-Services Were Viewed the Splendors ef Niagara’s Seem- i„g gone to the coast simply In the 
Meld at the In Chestnut Park ery-Tlsey Had lunch en Ike Breen In course of his summer holidays, and

si zhe Brave-An Eloquent Pen- the Shade of Brock's Monument Alter therefore what he says will carry all 
Bau *■ the more weight.
Tribute to the Worth of the Dead Sena- Exploring the Bomantle Bien An Ont- Mr imprn.i.ns.
tor. tag on the Sabbath. The Impressions brought back by

...____ __ „ . . . „ , ,. Bradstreet’s manager may be Indicated
The funeral of the late Sir Day S'!*’ Aa£> 23;7.M™C aU under the following heads: (1) British

Macpherson took place jeaterdzy ar^0 the Columbia apparently abounds with
morning from Chestnut Park, , t Clliton House. They arrived yesterday af- mineral wealth; (2) capital is needed 
mains being interred in the family pwi, teiI oon on the Empire State express of to develop the country’s resources; (3) 
at St. James’ Cemetery. The arrange- the New York Central in President De- ! Americans are fast getting control of 
ments were simple and very private, pew’s private car. jthe mining regions; (4) investors are
None but relatives, a few intimate Accompanying Lord Russell were Lady pretty well assured of good returns if friends""*/deceased f and a number^f an hMSte

sômetof8 whomhad been associated with L^kwo!^ Mmmgu L Urackti}: for thé construction of the projected
deceased for forty years, were In at- tbrope; Mr. James Fox, all of England. .Crow’s Nest Railway,
tendance * The party were driven to the Clifton I “ I have come back,” said Mr. Irv-

nnhe remains arrived in the city at House, where a suite of rooms were re- ing to The World, “ with full faith in 
» /n on Saturday night, and were served tor them. After dinner they Pass- the future of that country. There Is 
auletly1 taken to Chestnut Park Jhe * ^«ven,», out^ pMm* ko-f no end of rich gold, silver, lead and
panylng dthëCebody w^Mr. and Mrs. thereat -taraot, Vgorge^rk. ln lt infancy yet, and there is
w M Macpherson, son and daughter Roes Mackenzie, manager of the Ni- no telling where it will end. There is
in ‘low of deceased; Mrs. Meyrick agaia Fall» Park and River Railway, who evidently vast wealth in the moun- 
nanira daughter* Miss Banks, grand- tendered the private car of hie road to Lord tains, and if people exert care in in- 
daughter and Mrs. Beckett, daughter- Kussell and parfy. The trip was made to vesting they should have safe returns."daughter anu » beautiful the Whirlpool Rapids, thence to the whirl-. .The casket was covered , • llooi and then the remarkable, romantic ™* Feints VlsWea. .
floral tributes from reiativ S Niagara glen. After exploring the glen, ' Mr. Irving visited Rossland, Trail,
friends. _ the party again took their car tor Queen»-. Rnbsoa. Bandow .and. Other Kootenay

Rev. T. C. DesBarres, M.A., reemv toI1 heights, where Lord Bussell and the district mining points, end he found 
of St. Paul’s Anglican Church. Bloor purty viewed the scene towards the lake tlmt American prospectors from Mon- 
street conducted a rellgious servlcecoat a.^snrroimdlng^conntry^ ,t the tana. Colorado and other United SUtes
Chestnut Park before tne run f00t of Br0ek’s Monument, and the party mining regions swarmed everywhere.

Joe Mann, a 9-year-old Toronto Junction tege left for tne cemetery m returned to the Falls, taking the Maid of The fact that these experienced miners
boy, was drowned in Black Creek, a tribu- yesterday morning. mt. the Mist trip. Cnpt. Carter gave the are placing their money in the coun
tary of the Humber, yesterday. With his also read a short service at * party a trip down the river and return try an<j doing most of what is being
father, who lives ln Bilzabeth-street, at Those who attended the funeral* were. aud RU88eu informed him that he had done in the wav of developing proper- 
the Junction, and some city friend, the lad Mr. W. M. Macpherson Mrs.W. M. Mac- made the trip In the year they had first t, he thlnk8, indicates well for the 

He went in Ranks Miss Banks, Mrs. started running in 1884. . ^ -s’ .urn re sitting pherson, Mrs. Dobell Mrs. Do- A trip was made to Chippewa and on the outlook.of his depth Beckett, Hon. R. R- uooeu, m ^ electl.lc Continuing, Mr. Irving observed that
could be glv bell, daughter of deceased. Mr. wm_ ej^ the Kootenay offered a splendid field

Dobell, Miss Dobell, Ills a n . A gpec|al dinner was given the party this for British capital and some of it was
Lleut.-Govemor Kirkpatrick, » • evening nt the Clifton. coming ln, but It was the Americans
Kirkpatrick, daughter of deceased, To-morrow they will drive on the Amctl- who were - reaching out " after the
Cant A Kirkpatrick, Mr. W. M. Kirk can side, visiting the power house of the countrv So far for lack of canltalPatrick Montreal: Mr. John Molson, Caurrot ^ruction Comp.ny and the ,"tlvtlyfcW ot t^Wmsrilk- 
Montreal; J“d®e... <lr ‘ They vrill^vnve Tuesday for Toronto, ed out were being worked.
Mr. Clark Hamllton Kingst . - where they make a short stay. tare is the Chief Thing.
Casimir Gzowsk, Indy ~ “After what you have seen," asked
MrS TG C PattesonMMr W. S. Lee, lord Bussell's Speech. The World, “ do you think It safe for

i’ V Janies Henderson, Mr. London, Aug. 22,-Lord Russell’s address ! people here to invest ln mining 
î n Zil vi AM Bms Hoi. G. at Saratoga, printed here ln full, receives stocks ?”
^DÀl.anaséna[erAMcInnes, Hamilton; iL/^toTXt 
Capt. Forsyth Grant. %2S8? ÆdJexTnt°on th^p^sentat^ns^and £%-

considers hïs objection to a permanent nr- Pectuses submitted by the various com- 
bltration tribunal weighty and well worth panles, but If they were careful In ex- 
consideration, although agreeing with him amlnlng these and ascertaining who 
111 welcoming any reasonable proposal for ; were behind different concerns they 
diminishing the risks of war and mlaunder-. should be able to make safe invest
standing. ’_______ _ ! ments. Of course where there were so

were

Curzon’s

A Meagre Be port.
This is how The Herald reports to

day’s proceedings: "Mr. Edmund Har
vey, 
peared 
Saunders
charge of unlawfully taking cer
tain sums of money from the 
city treasury Mr. Watt appeared on 
behalf of the city and asked that an 
adjournment be made until Friday 
to permit the council to receive and 
consider the special auditor’s report. 
The request was granted and the 
same ball accepted as was given at 
the time of his arrest."

ed.late city treasurer, ap~
before Police Magistrate 

this morning on the
No Lives lest.

Buffalo, Aug. 23.—It was ascertained 
to-day that no lives were lost in the 
fire which destroyed the Exposition 
building, part of the covered track 
at the Buffalo Driving Park and sev
eral dwellings on Puffer-street last 
night. Nor were any of the valuable 
horses quartered there Injured. The 
twenty or more firemen wno were 
overcome by heat are reported to be 
out of danger to-day. There Is no 
doubt but that the fire wa« Incen
diary origin. The police have made 
no arrests, but think the fire was 
started by stable followers. The In
surance on the building will not cover 
half the $200,000 loss.

The Exposition building was a large 
wooden structure built for fair pur
poses, but has not been used for sev
eral yeara The owners, lt is said, will 
rebuild the track, but not the Ex
position building.

moment.

Covered Several Stales.
St. Louis, Aug. 23.—A severe wind storm 

visited Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, Texas 
and Oklahoma Territory last night. Sev
eral lives were lost and much property 
destroyed. Electrical discharges and heavy 
rain accompanied, the storm of wind.

At Mendote, Ill., Pohl’s Hotel and sev
eral residences were unroofed. All the 
grain fields about Mascoutah Falls, III., 
were destroyed.

Near Browning, Mo., the farm house of 
Thomas Gooch was blown down. Gooch's 
wife amd Infant son were killed. Tqp pub
lic school building at James, Mo., was to
tally wrecked and the Drummond Hotel 
unroofed.

At Edina, Mo., Peter Lorey, a boy, was 
killed by a falling tree.

MANCHESTER WANTS IT.

A Bequest That Canadian Products be 
Distributed Front That Port-The 

Doom lu B.C. _
copper ore ln British Columbia. The

at which the estimates

Montreal, Que., Aug. 23.—(Special.)— 
Lleutenant-Goverpor Dewdney of Brit-

held ln Owen 
was a monster

canla, says that Superintendent Ste
phens of the Manchester ship canal.

some j my a about bats
nnOWXBT» 1XBEACKCBEXK.

And Why Purs Will Be More Expensive 
After September 1.A Toronto Junction Boy Went In Swim

ming and Bet Beyond Hit Depth. on ac-mlnion Dairy Commissioner, as well Many of the summer hats that were 
purchased at the* commencement of the 

beginning to look rather 
They can be replaced now at

Hew tbe liberals are Talking.
I am not talking polities, but business,’1 

said Mr. Hardy. “I want to ask you what 
have you Owen Sounders to lose by elect
ing Mr. Paterson? Cries of ‘Nothing, no
thing.') What have you tp gain by elect
ing Mr. McLnuchlan? (Renewed cries of 
’Nothing.’) You say ‘nothing.’ That Is tbs 
point you must keep before you. Do you

season are
; butlng point for Canadian products.

His Honor says a great many syn
dicates are being formed ln London,

rusty.
half their former price, as Dlneens, at 
the corner of King and Yonge-streets,

I Visited the Humber Valley, 
swimming, while his friends 
on the banks nearby, got out 
and was drowned before help 
en him. The body was recovered.

A Mining Strike.
isTdeveîoping “'property ^near North and are sending out engineers and ex- 
Bend, B.C., has evidently made a perts to report on the mines in British 
good ’’ strike." The mine Is being de
veloped by hydraulic power. A flume 
four miles long brings 500 Inches of 
water on to the ground, an 18-inch 1 
main and from this two 9-inch lines of ■
pipes are given off, one for the moni- i Mr. Tarie’» Montreal Friends are Trylag to 
tor and the other for conveying the Bet the Bovernment Architect's Position
ground sluice water. Since the open- , -Artemn. Wards Story Again.*
ing cut was made but a small body of Montrea, Au- 03 -(Soeclal >-The gravel has been washed yet about $4000 era” ‘Alontreal fro 'stfl! after Mr.
----  taken out of the flume. It j jer«8 gcajp aud lt looks as if Hon. Mr.
semes a safe investment from the fact Tarte would have to superannuate the ar-
that the company is working into bet- j ehitect of the Department of Public Works
ter ground all the time. By opening • if only to give a place to a hungry fol-
60 feet lower with their next cut, giv- lower. The other day Mr. Perrault, ar- The Koef Garden at the Paint.
Ing them a 100-foot bank, $5000 per ^^’retklon ls^béliTL’clmuîét^dé'man'd! The bill for this the closing week, at the
month can easily be taken out at an ! fqAL Dlace for a lf’r tiuutiiler also of ,Ko?f SaJd.el1’ ,ls t0 be » b*.nner ?“*;■ an<1expense of not more than $1000. More MeV‘In these toy*“SUTkhitotaS " HÎdleî and
can be easily done by adding to the of the Crown are being pestered to death “ the top of th?'vludeville business
water system, which can be done by for positions, the memory goes back to the Iu m0110i0gue and song. Whipple aud Pick- 
reservoiring some lakes. wMen Artemus Ward found Abe Lin- ert gjve U8 gcotch comedy In a most re-

coins house and grounds overrun by a flue(j manner,and Rich and Ramsay will 
hungry horde and the showman remark- appear the newest songs and sayings, 
ed that they should not go away for want j 
of room, as the hog pen was still empty.

Hon. C. A. Geoffrion will be feted by 
his electors at Vercheres on Tuesday next.

Hon. E. J. Flynn, Prime Minister of j 
Quebec, Is pbout to Issue an address to the 1 
electors of the Province.

are clearing out all of their summer 
stock regardless of cost. Among the 
goods are some light colored felts, 
which will be seasonable for some time 
yet and it Is not too late now to get 
a new straw hat, when you can buy 
it at less than cost at Dlneens’.

A natty ladles’ bicycling hat, which 
Is the latest New York style, at pre
sent adorns Dlneens* counters. It has 
proved to be a winner, as large num
bers were sold On Saturday, 
style of bicycle hat or cap for ladles 
or gentlemen can be had at a low price 
at Dlneens’.

For the balance of this month only 
furs will he sold at summer prices. On 
Sept. 1, à new stock will arrive and 
winter prices will come into vogue. 
Now Is the time for furs and hats at 
Dlneens’, corner King and Yonge.

want a shrivelling commerce, a decaying 
population, n lessoning sphere of Influence, 
or do you want the opposite? Shall Owen 
Bound stagnate for five years to come, or 
perhaps ten years to come, or will yon hsve 
the sympathy of a Government at yonr 
back? Yon will not, In any event, get 
less than justice, but to have the active 1 
sympathy of a Government 1s one thing i 
and to have only cold Justice Is anotbec 
thing." - !

That Is a fair sample of .the appeals that 
the Grits are making to the people of thin 
town.

The other speakers were William Bain, 
M.P., Wentworth; James Lister, M.P.. 
Lambton; William Lount, M.F., Centre 
Toronto; Mr. Paterson, Mayor Kennedy 
and Mr. G. B. Ryan of Guelph.

leant Brews Personal.
Messrs. Hardy, Lister and Leant were 

very abusive In their remarks concerning 
the Conservative party, especially In re- , 
gard to Hugh John Macdonald, Clarke 
Wallace and Sir Charles Tapper. Mr- 
Lount wee particularly offensive to MB 
language towards the member for Wlnnl- ; 
peg. He pictured Sir John’s spirit In the 
region of the blesse# exclaiming, as Is 
looked down to earth: "Shades- of the 
mighty, can it be that tMs Is all that re
mains of me?" He described Mr. Mac- 

weakling physically, mentally 
-and morally. Many Conservatives Indig
ently left the hall --when Mr. Leant enter
ed upon his tirade.Mr. Paterson insde an eloonent 
mentatlve and courteous speech. H 
doubt, regretted the indiscreet words o£ 
his colleagues, which cannot possibly have 
strengthened his position.

They’re Counting Chickens Already.
It may be noted that Mr. ^'“ter thr«i£ 

ened that the Liberale now that they haff 
attained KwjlwooM b«« ft

Lambton one better and plno

Columbia.
Colllngwood Gentlemen Beeoverlng.

Mr. Charles Cameron, Manager of the 
Great Northern Transit Company, registered 
at the Walker on Saturday. Mr. Cameron 
has been ill for some time, and his many 
friends will be glad to learn that he is 
about again. Yesterday ne went up to St. 
Michael's Hospital to call upon Mr. John 
Long of Colllngwood, who has been laid 
up at that institution for the past eight 
weeks. Mr. Long expects to be well 
enough to leave tne hospital within a few 
days.

MUST MB. FULLEB GO?

Lib-
Ful- Everyhas been

HIS USEFUL LIFE.

Personal and B usines» Characteristics ef 
the Deceased Senator.

denfrom°f >he 'pu'bUc Meye the — ~L jmany good companies there
most conspicuous personage ln Cana- DEATH OF 1IU. GILLESPIE. bound to be some fake concerns, and
dian society Of commanding stature —---- properties might be placed ln the mar-
and noble proportions, Sir David was, The WaMger 0y (he Building nad loam ket which would never be developed, 
within twenty years or less, so strikingly Association Passes Away. Still If a man was careful now was

n man as to attract universal at- __ „„„ . the time to go ln If he Wanted to make
tsrtinn and iu his old age, when his After an. Ulnros extwdlngover nrorly ;m°ney_ In tj,ls connection Mr. Irving
strength and activity had some- ^d^^0n B^!streri Satmda^ after’ «Poke of the Slocan Star mine, which 
what yielded to the Inroads of time, noou Deceased was W years ot age and j though only $60,000 had been spent In 
In. Still carried himself as a most venerable wa8 Tery promlnent In local financial clr- , developing lt. Is claimed to be turning 

« verv Triton among tbe smaller c|cg. He came from Scotland some years out $3300 worth of silver every day, or 
ôr humanity Gifted with an exterior ago as a commissioner for the Trust and about $2,000,000 worth per year.

that inspired respect and admiration, he Loan ^r&nlîdîngTnd lSE? aJS- The Crow’s Nest Hallway.
ever used his Immense strength wum 1 #on whlch position he held up to the time The manager of Bradstreet's empha- 
gcntleness born of conscious pnysicai »<■> of h[g deatll Mr. Gillespie leaves two sons sizes the need of the completion of the 
perlorlty and no man was ever ot move lmd folir daughters. The eldest non, who Crow’s Nest Railway, so as to tap the 
modest demeanor. To the day of his death, haB large Interests In South Africa, Is at Kootenay from the east. He thinks 
in fact, Sir David was a shy man, and present on the ocean on bis way hefe from both the Dominion and the British Co- 
thongh ormostjwaveringrdete^tlon England.^D^ea^w^ a ,u„b,a Oovernments should aid In the
earnest ° and ’ self-willed ln *b“.tf™r ad the “llamlTton'crŸcketéi’, Is’a^nephew^ot required, firstly, to take the products 
did, bis general manner was aimqqnt am. det.eased The funeral, which will be prl- of the mines out of the district; sec- 
unassuming. Perhaps for this reason no vat6i takes place on Tuesday. ondly, to carry coke from the McLeod
man was more misunderstood. « 1th great - ■ —;-------------------- - and other coal districts ln the Cana-
klndness of heart he combined rare lnsignt TorkbS Bazas, 2*4 Blag W. day, J#c dlan Northwest direct to the Rossland
Into the motives of men and was a won- -------------------------------- and other centres; thirdly, to carry
derful Judge of character. He was seldom Mr. Cleveland Net In It. grain, fruit and other food products
Imposed upon. Reserved even in the society Indianapolis, Aug. 23.—Chairman Bynom from the Territories to the mining 
of his Intimate friends, he got credit tor o( the National Democratic Executive said population; and, lastly, to (transport 
nrlde and austerity where he merely held to-day : " Any rumor to the effect that the manufactures of Eastern Canada
himself aloof owing to a natural unwilling- Mr. Cleveland has written to me or has In |nf0 tbe country. One hundred and 
ness to push himself forward. Ib^a“the nomlnïtlo™ of 5 ticket! U utlerl.v with- two miles of the road between Medl- 
life he was warm hearted and affection»^. out foundation. Fnrthermor?, this conven- cine Hat and McLeod are already con- 
In business matters he was extremeij t tI()n wuwithout any manner of doubt, etructed, and its extension via Ross*
Hlirewd and cautious, and seldom made a ; nominate a Democratic candidate for Prc«i- land to Revelstoke is called for.
mistake ; while early training had ^vc» ( dent and Vice-President upon a Democratic American, Being the Benefit,
him a knowledge ot the Ja0uewonld bavé " ——-------------------- To show what an immense lot of
iTÎi'them follow their opinion Instead of «he A good truss properly fitted for SI at material Is Imported Into and exported had them follow tneir op call The 8. B. Chandler. Son A Co.. Ltd., 108 from the South KOMiU.iy count**y, Mr.
dictates of his own good no and 11* victoria-street. Irving gave The World some figures
him hard J108" “are------------------------------- from the Lolled Stales custom* re-
wlser than ,bey’ and Political knowledge, I Dea’IWnni the Agitator. tu™8, which show that lit Xorthli.it
fund Of historical and poi___________ ___ | Antwerp, Ang. 23,-Ben Tlllett, the Eng- a single customs point in Washington

r.nti«iipd on Page Four. jllsh labor agitator, who came here two State, the sum of $96,000 duty was paid
; days ago In connection with the new Inter- on silver-lead ore 'imported from the
! national Federation of Waterside Laborers. Kootenay in one year alone. During
and was arrested immediately upon hi* the twelve months ending Tim» so 

feel that with fro™ and lSlXS at this point alone LUWW worth
of silver-lead ore and $2,000,000 worth 
of gold ore, making a total of $4,000,- 
000 worth of ores was taken across 
the line and divided between the smel
ters ln Washington and states to the 
east of lt.

The same official customs returns 
show that during the same period of 
one year $1,000,000 worth of groceries, 
food products and other goods were 
Imported vie the village of Northport 
for consumption at the Rossland and 
other mines from points In the State 
of Washington, big duty being paid 
on most of the articles brought In.

Mr. Irving quotes these figures to 
indicate the extent of the work being 
done In the Kootenay and the need of 
a Crow’s Nest railway line to encour
age trade with the Territories and 
other parts of Canada.

A Point to he Settled.
An interesting point Is being raised 

regarding mining companies Incorpor
ated ln the State of Washington and 
being floated here. These companies 
are called "non-assessable" and ln the

The
removes

At the Peint or Death.
An old resident of the city, Mrs. Bngg, 

Is lying at the point of death at her resi
dence, 61 Grenvlllestreet. The strleken 
lady Is the widow of the late John Uugg 
and mother of Mrs. Robert Jaffray and 
Mr. Charles Bngg. She Is 84 years of age 
and has lived In Toronto 78 years, having 
resided on the site of the present new Mu
nicipal Buildings, near Queen and Jnmes- 
streeti, for nearly 50 years. Mrs. Bug* 
Is a sister of Joelah Purklsa, who died 
on Saturday morning.

Social Wallers.
Their Excellencies have decided to 

give two garden parties at Govern
ment House, on Wednesdays, August 
26 and September 2. from 4 to 7 p.m., 
when they will be glad to see any 
members of Parliament and their fami
lies who wish to be presented.

Personal and Beurrai Notes.

An Operation Killed Him.
James W. Grant, one of the fore

men ln the Works Department of the 
city, died yesterday morning from ab
scess of the liver. An operation was 
performed on Thursday with the hope 
of saving his life, but without avail, 
as he gradually sank, and on Sunday 
morning quietly passed away. He was 
prominent ln the Sons of Scotland As
sociation, having been an officer of 
the Grand Camp and a Past Chief of 
Strathclyde Camp No. 17.

donald as a

THEY ALL WANT JOBS.
The reply to His Excellency’s address 

will be moved to-morrow by Mr. W. _ , t —W. B. Mclnnes, the new. member from '* J' ^
Vancouver district, British Columbia, m% Friend» « leedle
and seconded by Mr. Lemieux of Work”?
Gaspe. I Montreal, Aug. 23.—(Spectnl.)—Hoq. Mr.

Mr Foster arrived from Queen’s and : Tarte bas an article ln bis paper here. Lv 
Runh'nrv to nitrht Th» local Conser- Cultivateur,declaring that the public works Bunbury to-night. The local C of the Dominion have been allowed to go
vatives, under Mr. Foster s leadership, to UDjer the previous Ministers, so it
have been putting^ up a great tight, look8 U8 yje favorite contractors of tbe 
against Mr. Blair and are hopeful of | new regime would have jobs galore In a 
victory. Now that Mr. Foster has re- very short time. It should also be stated 
turned the Conservative caucus to elect that a plasterer, ajfcilor, a bookkeeper and 
= leflder will not h» delaved beyond u gentleman at large, all of Montreal, na>e a leader will not oe aeiayea peyonu forme(1 themge|VC8 into a firm of contruct-

Ad^e8d^y*. _ t w . ors and hope toA deputation of Quebec members is from the Ottawa 
to accompany A. F. Porter of London,
Eng., to interview the Government to
day on the subject of aid to the abat
toir and dead meat scheme which Mr.
Porter is Initiating.

Mme. Laurier, Mrs. Davies,' Speaker 
ind Mrs. Edgar, the Misses Edgar and 
Mrs. Wilkie, Mr. Edgar’s sister, visit
ed Rockland yesterday, making the 
Journey both ways on the steam launch 
of Mr. Edw*ards, M.P.

Major Perley, formerly Chief En
gineer of Public Works, but during the 
last two years on the engineering staff 
of the Railways and Canals Depart
ment, has been notified that his ser
vices are no longer required.

arge-
e, no

Play Pllloir-dex, the most exciting and 
_iugbable new game ever invented. In 

two size» at 26c and 50c each. 
Harold A. Wileon Co., 36 King-»t. W.

Monument*.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D.* McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 524 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland-street. Works, Yongo- 
street, Deer Park. 146

The

1800 Pant Makers on Strike.
New York, Aug. 23.—Over 1800 knee-pants 

makers went out on a strike in this city 
to-day. A committee was appointed .to 
draw* up a new agreement for the union, 
which will be offered to the contractors 
either to-morrow or Tuesday.

the next 
member for
CKTbirteen^^meetings were held lost nigMi 

th» interest of Mr. McLaocblan, In 
eluding tbe one at Chatsworth, sddreMOjl ; 
by Hon. Hugh John Macdonald.wOnlytwo , 
meetings besides tbe one In Owen Soon® i 
were held by Mr. Paterson » friends. Tn« 
Conservatives will close thel* ncflÆRfi?ï 
with another meeting here on Monday, 
night.

get some good fat jobs 
Government. Cook’s Turkish Baths, *04 M.W., Ladles, 75c Avoid drinking Ice water-Adem»’ TuttJ 

Prattl allays thirst In hot weather and 
Invigorates the system. Don’t be Im
posed upon with imitations.

A Pioneer Gone.
On Saturday morning, Mr. Joslah Pur- 

kiss died at the residence of his son, Fred 
Purklse, 42 Macpherson-avenue. Deceased 
was for many years a general storekeeper 
at Richmond Hill. He was one of the 
early settlers of that village. He moved to 
Toronto a few years ago, and owing to 
poor health has not been In business since. 
He leaves a widow, one son and two mar
ried daughters.

IS THIS MAR ENDED?

Mulabele Chief» Sold to Have Surrendered 
to the British Forces.

London, Aug. 23.—A despatch to the Cen
tral News from Buluwayo confirms the re- 
pert that the principal Matabele chiefs 
have surrendered to the British forces, and 
It Is believed here that the war Is ended.

Car Wasn't, Mat Man Was,
An am using Incident occurred on Satur

day evening which was noticed by several 
passengers standing on the rear platform of 
a Winchester car going north. The car j 
stopped at Queen-street, where two ladles 
were waiting. They looked at the crow# 
on board. One lady said: "Why, the car In 
toll!” The other replied: “Oh, no; tb. 
car Isn’t full, I see a man sitting there!£ 

sufficient reassurance and both

DEATHS.
HUMPHREY—On Saturday, Ang. 22, 1806, 

Louisa Humphrey, beloved wife of John 
A. Humphrey.

Funeral from her late residence, 217 
SackvilleHitreet, on Monday, Aug. 24, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

Geneva, N.Y., papers
GRANT—On - Sunday, 231 

W. Grant, to the 65th year of ms age.
Funeral from his late residence, 270 

Euclld-avenne, on Tuesday, 25th Inst., at 
2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SNIDER—On Saturday. Aug. 22, Catherine, 
relict of the late Thomas Snider, In her

TBBBIEIC STORM AT THE TALES. Bicyclists use Adam.’ Tnttl Frutti to 
allay thirst and give staying power on 
long runs. Allow no Imitation, to be 
palmed off on yow.

Thunder and Lightning Accompanied by 
a Heavy Downponr—t'hnrch Struck. please copy.

M August, James TUs was
Jumped on board. There was plenty of 
standing room. The stogie male occupant 
of the seats made no motion to make way, 
foi the ladles. The car was not ’’foH,’*

Niagara f ans, vat., ^ug. ji
rifle thunderstorm, accompanied by 
cyclone and heavy downpour, pu 
this town about 1 o cljjk thl» morning. 
Tbe lightning was sharp ninl penis of 
thunder cracked with t v iflc ’orce, that 
shook 'be buildings like au <»aithquake and 
aroused the town. Only one place so *rr 
heard fr. m was struck by iCe llg'unlug, 

i.cluv- !be spire of the Pr. sbyte-'an 
cvfreh. tne electric fluid cnte.-l»,- 
top of the spire, ripping out the south side, 
tearing the large timbers inside Into splin
ters and ripping off a portion of the cornice 
as It shot down to the ground Damage 
to the church about $400. 81 gbt damage
In the country to the fruit being whipped 
by the wind.___________________

Dumbbell links, very easy got ln and 
out, 25c and 60c a pair, Imported direct 
from the makers, bought for cash. 
Treble’s, 53 King-street west,

«, naladiV’Oylon Tea It comforting

Outing shirts made of silk; cash- 
mere, ceylon; also front stock. Best 
cashmere shirts $2 each, own make. 
Treble’s, 63 King-street west.

Salads" Ceylon Tea is délirions.

Special line of Cash Boxes. A few 
left at 69 cents each, worth at least 
$1 eaeh. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

The Glebe’» Picnic.
The Globe picnic at Glen Grove Park on 

Saturday afternoon was a most enjoyable 
affair. There was a long and varied pro
gram of event», all of which found lots of 
competitors and were hotly contested. Jos
eph Shortt won the championship medal 
for the best all-round athlete. At the con
clusion of the sport Mr». Finder, lessee of 
the ground», provided supper, and the 
day’» enjoyment was brought to a close 
with a “hop,”D’Alessandro’» orchestra fur
nishing the music.__________

Aids digestion and improve» the com
plexion-Adams’ Tutti Fridttl Gum. 8ee 
that the trademark name, Tutti Frutti, is 

;h 5 cent package. Refuse imlta-

To Disqualify Dr. Bonur.
North Bruce was one of the Ontario rid

ings protested by the Liberals. On Sat
urday Alexander McNeill, tbe Conservative 
member-elect, deposited $1000 at Osgoode 
Hall, at the same time tiling a cross-peti
tion asking that Dr. Bonar, the Libera! 
candidate, be disqualified from taking part 
In Dominion elections for seven years.

The doctor is accused of securing votes 
by attending constituents free of charge.

A Cheerful Aspect.
It is reasonable to

advent of Canada’s great fair hard 
times will be pretty well swept away
and the citadels of depression will he
forced to capitulate to triumphant 
prosperity. A briskness ini the .tie 
trade that Is truly gratifying is '«*y 
much in evidence at Quinn s where 
the sales of bows, clubs and Lorn 
bards at 25c each are truly phenom- 
c-nal. The richest silks that Hm;; worldhi 
looms producq are used in the ton 
struction of these neckties. The pre
judice against Canadian 
that has ruled like an iron hand has 
been brushed aside and both femtnln- 
ity and masculinity recognize ln these 
neck-fixings a potent aid to beauty.

but the man was.the
Pembers’ Turkish Baths, 75c. Hi Yeggs. Fine and Wans.

Minimum and maximum temperatures $ 
Calgary, 46-82 ; Qn’Appelle, 40—70 ; Wl». 
nlpeg, 42-62 ; Port Arthur, 44—06; Toronto. 
66—82 ; Ottawa, 02—82 ; Montreal, 64—74 ; 
Quebec, 58—66 ; Halifax, 68—70.

PROB8 : Moderate to fresh westerly t# 
southwesterly wind» ; fine and warm.

86th year.
Funeral private, from the residence of 

her son, John E. Snider, 48 Carlton-stroet, 
on Tuesday, the 25th. at 8.30 o'clock. In
terment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TAYLOR—At 85 Grosvenor-street, on the 
22nd Inst., Arthur P. Taylor, Inspector 
London Assurance Corporation, youngest 
SOU of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Taylor, ln Ills 
27tb vear.

Funeral (private) to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, Tuesday, at 3 p.m.

PLUMMER—In London,
20th Inst., John W. Ffammer, M.E., ln 
tbe 56th year of bis age.

at the Btati In Art
Are found In our platinum-finished 
photograph» The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.Flay Plllow-dex, the most exciting and 

laughable new game ever Invented. In 
two sizes at 25c and GOc each. Tbe 
Harold A Wilson Co.. 35 Klng-tt. W.

Turkish Baths, iff and ID Tenge. Evg. 60r

ilWhy do Judges of good Chewing To
bacco Insist on getting genuine Beaver 
Plug? It has no equal.

Disorderly Menses Maided.
Inspector Stephen Saturday night vtslfr 

ed Minnie Hillman's, 45 Duchess-street, 
and Abigail Evans’, 150 York-street, and 
took the Inmates to No. 1 Station, where 
they 
derlr

Excursion to St. Kits. N. Fells and Buffalo 
— Tickets at S. J. Sharp’s, 78 Yonge-street.

One more grand chance to visit the above 
places Monday morning, Aug. 24th. at 7.40 
o'clock, by tbe staunch steamer Empress of

Banian'. Print To-Night.
The Queen's Own Band will render a 

select program at Haitian’» Point this even. Steamship Movements. gland, on the
were charged with keeping dleor- 
resorts.MemphU’........Qoriiec............Bristol.

Asaave............ London........... Montreal.
Veuetla.......... New York... .Stettin.
Le Bretagne. ..New York... .Havre.

Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament werfa. .^Z.....Genoa............New York.
and Winchester-streets; steam heated, Aug. Victoria..Plymouth......New York.
bathroom on each floor; rates $1 ana DunmoreHead.Father Point..Belfaet. 
$150 oer day; special arrangements for Soaarndam.. ..New York... .Rotterdam.

Joh“ H- Ay p£ô u^nipc,:

Caw’s Fountaiji Pens, 14 carat gold 
pens, guaranteed, $1.25 each. Blight 
Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

ahaugh * patent ulldl»"
bank Commerce Building, Toronto.

Plisv Plllow-dex, the most exciting and 
laughable new game ever invented. I 
two size, at 26c and 60c each. 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 King-.t. W.

Fetherstoi
and experts. BLEMIN—At her late residence, 43 Itob- 

ert-street, on Friday, Aug. 21, 1896, after 
a long and painful illness, Lizzie, wife' of 
Robert Slemln, and second daughter of 
the late Matthew Virtue. Kingston. Ont.

address at 8

The WHEN YOU BEAD

The WorldGermolly 46 Sem-Fnnerel furnlehlng»__
ervllle Î1* Queen tt Wat Tel. mjw.Senator Ferguson’# Condition.

Up to midnight there was no material 
ge ln the condition of Senator Fergu- 
who is so seriously ill. Dr, Sylvester 

ny Immediate change

Funeral from above 
Monday. Kingston papers please copy.

p.m. YOU GET ALL THE HEW*»If you want a uool, sweet and last
ing smoke try a 10 cent package of 
Tcnka Smoking Mixture.
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THAT IRISH CONVENTION.

Michael BitIH Strongly la «• Paver-► 
Thousand Delegates to Me 

Present.
London, Aug. 22.-At a meeting of the

“pr *1* is mi sure £-'Sr-£Hr3%“ 
< » MM » le. gw&a. “CrSH!

one hundred delegates from abroad would 
attend, and Ireland would supply nine-

HD Marriage Drew a Crowd briMO Curious *t g Intore'ste'of any
Hamiltonians at Dnndnrn Park—The w,(tion. it would not wake up old con

troversies, but would reinvlgorate the Na
tional movement, and arouse patriotic en- 

The convention, he believed, would 
Rule cause.

BIB
gnoriouilg 

Largest Jjile 

Of Any CIGAR

LIGHT COLORS GuIN THE

;SfBBOAr areThe offT/j rSA
pier/j wwmm9 o. $3-andtetoe mar*

Are Exceptionally Mild
And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

IE 6In Canada. Sewage Disposal Question- Home Tramps 
Mare Cheek—General Gossip of Interest 
From the Ambitious City.

of Frdspecfis. 81
crgy.
save the fortunes of the Home 
Before one more year had elapsed there 

Hamilton, Aug. 23«—(Special.)—Prof, would not be one Irish political prisoner 
Fred Campbell; a colored young ( left, suffering the horrors and
man, whose wedding at Dundurn j ^"°LandVllT he'eald he did not under- 
Park on Wednesday night was the gtgnd wby Colonel Saunderson and his 
chief attraction, with a watermelon ! ft lends In the Commons, and the Arraus. In 
eating contest, a cake walk and «‘^er I the ^Lords^ felt^any ^alarm 
things as etceteras, did not get any of n(> groundg. As to. the Recess Committee, 
the receipts, and has placed the mat- i he said they did not want a reform of the 
ter In the hands of his solicitors. W. j Dublin Castle Institution ; they wanted 
Strowd of Dundurn has produced a an en 0 e w o e cas 
statement, giving 'the attendaifce as 
about 1500, the receipts $125 and- the

CA

Panics cannot affect It, as Under our plan all staftd on an equal 
basis, no"stock being set aside for an 
officer except as It is subscribed and 
paid for the same as by any other? 
shareholder, and your proportion of th« 
profits will be in Just such ratio as thffe 

amount you have invested, and, under y 
our plan of buying, only such proper- 
ties as have proven to be of value, and 
by going In on the same basis a thou- > 
sand dollars Invested may return yog 
one hundred thousand.

THE COLORADO GOLD MINING ■ destroy.
& DEVELOPMENT COMPANY have | gold is the universal standard of value

handling1 and invariably remains the same, so 
truly feel that in gold

Openingw
i Cl

npBviau. week and which striking- ' those who, for greed or gain, would 
illustrated the wisdom, of ex-Mayor desecrate His holy day—confound and 

Clarke and the City Council of To- dumfound them, and overthrow them 
ronto In inserting a clause In the agree- utterly. That IS all right, may be, for 
mpn* nrovidimr that no employe of Boston culture, but how About Chrie- Ttotlwav Co sh™!l be em- tlan charity? Would a debater dare 
ployed for more than ten hours a day Per°rat® °? a public platform In that 
or aixtv hours or more than six days fashion? And can we wonder at the 
in the week. At his hotel he had met unbeliever calling the pulpit the cow
an empkrçre of the Boston Street Rail- ard's throne? But a word as to the 
way Co who was also on his vaca- sermon. The preacher took us all 
tlon. and who informed him that he over history ancient and modern; he 
was compelled to work seven days a ransacked all testimony, sacred and 
week receiving one week’s holiday j secular, to prove what. Here are his 
with » second wlek without words as taken down: "That where

fh, crest Eras- pay as his only rest in the whole year. j ^ere 8,no Sabbath there Is no rell 
Saties* the Hershey) had thought over Sion; where no religion, no civillza-

eellilss a»* Clvlllxlsg Fsree* ef the the matter for ia day or two before ; tlon." There are but^ three righteous 
*** .. . Badlr-Eept he consented to- comply with the re- p^les on the earth, of which loronto
World — Bat They Have Eadiv p quegt t„ preach on Sunday cars. Af-|>* the only one on this continent, and 

AmerteamlCltle*—And M Ail ter justlfylngr himself, a stranger, for Permit Sunday ears, would not only
speaking upon local affairs, he declar- „nivf Moiîïd S.mYnd
ed that he knew what the Sabbath not only.fall from that exalted emin- 

• was in most of the cities of the United =nce as the apex of godliness on this 
... 0f Cooke’s States. The city that sets aside God half of the globe, but It would be to

The popular pastor of <-oo would go t0 destruction. All the great 'let down the bars and open the
r Church struck upon a happy thought clvlUza*lons of the anclent East have ■ ,u‘ce *a‘*a,for„ev«£ kl?d ,ot c°£ 

nrhen casting about for a pleasant fallen because they broke the laws of dissipation. After Sunday cars
1W, , spend the hot sum- God. No city of to-day, whether It be excursions, then amusements,
place in which to spend in thls beautiful city on the lake or “my” | theatres. In two years we
mer months. To him a sojourn a Bogton Qr New Tork or any other city »hall have It all, seven days a week

- toy the sounding- sea was the haven Jn tfce world_ no matter what the work, and the whole chapter of de
nt rest and recreation. To drink In tne wealth and refinement of her people, eolation.
„ breezes to bathe In Its briny the Industry and prosperity within her spheres, not by open statement but by 

sea breezes, to oat „ the extent of her educational, ‘he strongest Inference, he claimed,
•waves, to listen to the mus c charltab]e or benevolent Institutions. °wed their decadence and moral cor-
voice as In anger It rolled Intones or eQu|d gafe, get agl<Je the law of ruption to this fearful Innovation
thunder upon the trembling beach, cr one of thege cltles for one gen- ?°™e of are contemplating, viz ; of
in moments of calm repose with soft oration persistently breaks the sUtutesn ‘“e Poor ma.n ride as well as
inbïwmêlôdv Ugently washed the .of God that city is doomed. rich. Not that there was a word
subdued meiouy it „ „ ,__ about carriages, cabs, coupes, boats

him, strength, vigor What #mil«y Ui« Mess. or rallroada In a subsequent conver
sa the Rev. Dr. Hershey, a Secondly, he asked the congregation 8ation he explained that he meant 
™ “ borne is in BOS- ‘° consider that Sunday cars meant touching on that other side of the

talented divine, whose home ts in jjos Sunday amusements, and that simply question, but found he had over-
charms which were life and meant Sunday to become a play day. stepped his time. The whole service

the stranger had become It was only proposed to jriace 200 cars was over before 12.30- Surely the con-
To him the pure, dry °“ ‘JVe streets on Sabbath,but the logl- gregatlon would have granted so dis-

wtevated situation of Toronto ; =«1. historical and chronological order tinguished a speaker ahother ten mln-
tonic and change which 1» thta: Sunday cars, next excursions, ute, wherein to finish his argument,

b^ n^^d Out of thel? mutual ne- the theatres next tie «aloons lf but he assured me the cry of the lal
he?Hr^Vnnc the opportunity for 200 =arB *era Placed on the streets, borer wanting cars anywhere was all

^ that holiday which they next Sunday two weeks thereafter 600 sophistry and bosh. He knew bet-
and to In exchange of pul- would be required for the excurs one ter. The, don’t want to be compelled
^nî^ed between Sem. For ‘° Long Branch, High Park and other to work seven days a week. The rev.

rev gratleman from P‘a“a °£ ?sort, and when the winter gentleman Is right concerning that
^«tnnhaf ^een flUlngthepulplt at »buto off these excursions then peo- danger, I grant, but If our ultra-Chris-

Church, and his ministrations ole will demand somewhere to go, and tlan city can’t, through Its council,
have been much enjoyed by the large there will be an open theatre on Sun- so bind the company that this wrong

, «.nnereratlons who for lack of that dajr: and 1™ ‘wo _ years To- would be impossible of perpetration
k «niMrtmiltv to temporarily exchange ronto would have Sunday sa- then let them acknowledge themselves
* with frirods to oth" cities; 'oons. In five years they would „ being no better than the councils
, Ehlch appears to fall only to the lot ?lave a Sabbath to match Bcmton. with ot the godless, where cars run seven

have attended the ser-|the "umber of people Jn the Police dayg a week. "The man that would 
SLSf h ’ “ attended e | Court on Monday in ratio of proper- find Toronto dull on Sunday would find 
ivlcee* .. . _ „ 1 tlon to those in the churches on Sun- Heaven dull—If such a Person ever eotThe Evangelizing and CIvlIDlag Eatl.a», day The three cities which to his there.’’ is anotbêï kind «mark oï fhe 

; Yesterday morning the reverend gen- , mind kept the most beautiful Sabbath preacher’s. Those who don’t like the 
tleman from Boston spoke upon the | tn the world were Toronto.a city In godai order approved by the people
subject of Sunday street cars. He eulo- Switzerland (where, be explained, the cf qo<1. be tbe Calvlnfttlc type of

I glzed Great Britain and the United chvirch building was surrounded by cat. Da tartans, are like Pharaoh—he
States as the great nations through chains, and the doors were locked and didn’t like It. Nlnevehs also would have
iwhich the evangelization and clvlllza-, only opened^ between each portion of its Sunday cars, it appears hence

i tlon of the world was being accom- the service) and Edinburgh. its destruction. And so on through
t pushed, and attributed their success, | jndge Sol That Ve be Met Judged. history. What the rev. gentleman

powqr and wealth to the fact that they Referring to the complaint of a cor- said of ancient cities may or may not 
1 nad held fast to and kept the Sab- respondent In a city paper that he had be true. What of modern is open to

bath day. Later on in his sermon he (ound Toronto dull on Sunday, he de- controversy. This letter is now too
warned the people of Toronto against c]ared that man would find It dull In long or I would like to say a word of
letting down the bars and admitting beaven if be ever got there, which' was ' comment anent the Sunday In Glasgow
Sunday cars, the result of whlcn would not nkeiy, in conclusion, he asserted and London, but I take leave to con-
toe, he declared, a Sabbath such as tbat the life ofJthe laboring man was trovert his deduction In reference
Uiey now had in Chicago, Boston, New becoming shorter with each genera- thereto, viz.: that the vice and misery
York and other cities In the United ; t|on> and that man requires rest. there Is at all due to the fact of cheap

I as the congregation filed out of the. transit across them on the first day of
The Meed ef To-Day. I church several open carriages, driven the week. But I must close, as the

He lamented the fact that there by coachmen, were found standing at hired conveyance Is waiting for me, as 
•were not enough men of the character the doors waiting for the owners, who, t v/as for the reV. gentleman or some 
of Nehemlah In the Christian countries as they were swiftly conveyed home . of his friends outside Cooke’s Church
of the world to-day, and declared that in elegant ease on the nicely cushioned with five more outside the Metropoll-
If they bad God-fearing men who said seats, doubtless pondered over the ser- tan as I passed. I make no more com-
what they meant, meant what they mon which they had Just listened to ments. Those who talk the way of
said and would do what they promised and its application to Sunday labor this preacher and most of those who

generally. listen are doubtless conscientious In
the views they hold. The mistake they 
make Is that of being so sure they 
are right They must enforce obedi
ence from all others to their dictum. 
Let me quo£e in conclusion what a 
liberal divine says on this head: 
“When you would use the state to1 
enforce a religious duty, who can tell 
whether a man observes the Sabbath 
for fear of the state or for the love of 
God? What right has man to step in 
and dethrone a divine Institution? If 
Sabbath observance should be enforced 
by law, so also should baptism and 
the Lord’s Supper, as in the church’s 
history it has been, with disastrous 
result to the spirit of Christianity, 
which is that of freedom. Voluntari
ness Is the essence of a true faith- It 
is that freedom to observe or not ob
serve days, as St. Paul says, for which 
we contend who want Sunday cars. 
And as we compel none to use them 
who consider It sinful (in Toronto) we 
have, we think, Justice, reason and re
ligion itself on our side. Sam Jones.
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taken up as a business the
and working of such mining properties ^ that we cqn 
as have been developed and have dis-. mining, as in no

1
other business, our

closed to view positive profits upon the profit is secure.
I As an example, one company havingpurchase' price of the property.

As we work collectively an 
number of these developed claims, it close down 
gives us an opportunity of presenting ther development.
an investment of unquestioned super-j ably had the ore. but the stockholders

of the mine were broke, and the east-

unlimited 1 a capital stock of $1,000,0.0 had to 
for#lack of fimds for fur-VYING WHILE HE MAN.

They unquestlon-It cost him that Tje Awtol Dentis of Oncar Wnmmoeh, an 
OH Driller-Mo Wna Burned 

Alive.
_ Findlay. O., Aug. 22.—Oscar Warn-

Hkü.IsE’SHïïï '«gwrls’Ha'H
at Dundurn Park stating that It Unexpectedly began spurting olL Wam- 
would have a tendency to make his kr ciotning was completely satur- 
park popular, so Prof. Campbell cor.- “ . wlth thu 0ll and as ha started
sented. Mr Strowd says tne groom a from the derrick," the gas from
issued several hundred complimentary J weU lgnited from the fire under 
tickets, and that he got only a fair b0iler enveloped the dither in a 
sum for the use of tne park. The . , ot flame rie continued te run
honeymoon was over yesterday, and .. h, clothing waa nearly all buru-
the happy young couple have taken up off h,m> when he fell. He died a 
house in the Last Lnd. ! short time later. His home was at

Fairview. Penn. The derrick and sur
rounding buildings were all consumed. 
The well, which Is still flowing oil 
above the tree tops, makes a pi.lar of 
fire visible for miles around.

expenditure $125. 
amount, he says, for the bride and 
groom's wedding ^garments, marriage 
license, watermelons, hacks and Prof. iority.

We do not buy or develop simple 
“ prospects,’’ which, on development,

therefore, the suffice.
possibility of loss, so -prominent in the j We are offered In this instance a

jority of the stock for $3J.000. and, by 
I advancing $15,000 additional, the mine

!
were disgusted be- We may say in passing that we artern contributors 

cause the first money advance did not the only company that offers Its share
holders the same privileges that art 
accorded Its officers and directors, an< 
this is worthy of your serious consM-. 
eration, fpr never before did the small 

can be put in condition to pay $50,000 . shareholder have an equal chance with
the promoters of the company.

;

may prove worthless ;
ma-Ari.es mm Sunday «*«. eeBUe"

mining venture, is nractlcally American 
4 min. an 
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It Is a well-known fact that a grent i
been worked an t a year- imany mines have 

large quantities of ore brought to | 
sight, but continued development was 
Impossible, owing to a lack of neces 
sary funds. These properties can be 
bought at prices much below 
commercial value, so that profit on the

( Do you think a dozen of such pro- The many well-known names among 
our shareholders indicate with what 
favor our plan is reeled.

We should be pleased to have you 
Join us and to receive your application 
for as many, "or as few,” shares of ths 
above company as will be agreeable to 
you. Price, ten cents per share, par 
value one dollar, full paid and 
assessable, and - subject to no further 
call.

I Subscription books are now open al 
I the office of Lownsbrough Sc Co* 
I bankers and brokers. 22 King-street

Semite Dl»po.al Uucitton.
The Sewers Committee will consider 

the sewage disposal works question on 
Monday evening Chairman Ten Eyck 
Is In favor of establishing the works 
at the foot of Victoria-avenue, Instead 
of having plants at the outlets of the 
East End and Ferguson-avenue sew
ers. There is a clause In the bylaw to 
raise the necessary $35,000 stating that 
works would be established at the 
outlets of both sewers, and residents 
of Victoria-avenue will Issue an In
junction unless this course Is followed.

They Weuled u Keg of Deer.
Early yesterday morning three 

tramps visited the home of Mr. John 
Gompf, the John-street brewer, and 
demanded a keg of beer. When he 
refused to give It they attacked him, 
but he threw one down, and the others 
got scared and fled. The patrol ar
rived shortly and pursued the men. 
The police found three In a barn In 
the East End, but as Mr Gompf could 
not Identify them, they were allowed 
to go.

positions, after careful examination by 
. ' our experts and engineers as approved 

by us, could all turn out disastrously? 
Statistics say 97 out of 100 who enter 
business fail. Can you Imagine any 
such number failing to secure gold by 
mining if they Invested the same 
thought, work and capital in that line?

! You are not asked to subscribe for 
stock in a company having but one or 
two claims which cost but a few thou-

All cities in both heml-

thclrCOMMVUCIAL TlCAVKLUltH’ ViEHS.

Mow » Party of Them Sized Up h - Situa
tion on t te Sunday t»r (lac,tlon.

Making their way homeward for the 
usual Saobath rest a party x>f half a 
dozen commercial travelers were smok
ing and chatting as the Grand Trunk 
train was rapidly approaching the city 
on Friday evening. After comparing 
notes of the result of their week’s 
work the conversation drifted into a 
discussion of the Sunday car ques
tion. One of the party declared he 
was 
cars.
cert asked “Why?" and were told that 
he did not think It was right to run 
them or that they were needed.

“What would you do it you arrived 
at the Union Station with your grip 
on Sunday morning?" asked one.

"I would walk home," was the reply.
"But If the weather was bad and 

the grip heavy," put In another.
"On, i would take a cab then,” was 

the answer of the opponent of Sunday 
cars.

"Just so,” remarked another, "that 
Is what many men have to do any
way, because they can’t walk to their 
homes, and I would like to know how 
you Justify the hiring of a cab at 75 
cents, when you say It Is not right 
to ride the same distance on a car 
for 6 cents, especially when the latter 
will afford the same accommodation 
to sixty or eighty others If they re
quire It.”

. "I would vote for Sunday cars it I 
voted alone," said a fifth, "because 
they are a public necessity, and also 
because I am opposed to despotism In 
any shape. It is nothing less than the 
act of a despot for you or any other 
man to say that I shall not have the 
convenience I require simply because 
he does not need and will not use It 
himself. Despotism Is the foe of per
sona* liberty, and for that reason I 
fight It wherever I find It."

Commercial travelers are, as a rule, 
level-headed, shrewd men, They are 
quick to realize advantages that may 
offer and avail themselves of them, 
their success in a great measure de
pending upon these qualities. The ex
pressions of opinion given by the ma
jority of this party are Indicative of the 
position of this highly respected class 
of our citizens upon the question.

investment is assured at the outset, 
and, as your product Is money as soon 
as produced, gold mining. If properly 
managed, may be
bringing in the quickest and largest
returns of any business which Is en- r . .. _1 sand dollars and was then capitalized
gaged in. at a million, a small part of which j

If you purchase a mine with a hun wag gQ|d at Bucb a price that more
dred thousand dollars of ore in sight. ^ paid ^ a„ ^ c,a,mg ,ncludlng ®a*‘- Toronto, Ontario, where J. Grant
you are sure of having that $100,C00, development work ieaving the officers Lyman’ Managing Director, will be
and nothing can take it away from j tbe company with the majority of Pleased to receive your subscription.
you. as fire cannot burn It nor floods the stock at no cost to themselves. I Correspondence invited.
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going to vote against Sunday 
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trast One Drunk Cost.
James Bailey was found guilty of 

breaking into the Valley Inn hotel on 
Wednesday evening and stealing a 
quantity of liquor. He was sentenced 
to nine months in the Central Prison, 
but Bowman and Berry, the other 
men supposed to have been implicated, 
were acquitted, several witnesses hiv
ing testified that tbe$" slept in ramp 
that night.

TT■r TWW •rrr
HELP WANTED. REMOVAL

The Dodge 
Wood Split Pulley 

Company I

YTTANTED-THE SERVICES OF A 
VV railway expert, who ha» a general 

knowledge- of freights, agreements, con
struction, etc., as adviser to a corporation. 
Address " Railway Expert,” to World Of
fice.

SUMMER RESORTS.
•DEDUCED RATES FOR AUGUST AT 
AV Strawberry Island, Lake Sltr.coe. Ben
nie & Lindsay, Orillia, Oat.

A Bigger Fsree Necessary.
Engineer Wingate of the'iT., H. & B. 

went over the spur line yesterday 
morning, and he says the present rate 
of progress on the work is not suffici
ent. The contractors will have to put 
on more men and they require another 
big shovhl to carry the work along at 
tbe speed required.

Alllsen Out en Ball.
Morley Allison, charged with setting 

fire to a store in Copp’s block, was re
leased on 11000 bail yesterday. He left 
for Norwich, and hie trial will take 
place in October.

Mnntei-atreet Resident»’ Award.
City Treasurer Stuart has paid John 

S. Hendrle’s award of $7500 for dam
ages to his house in front, of the tun
nel against the T., H. Sc B. Railway 
Company. The award and costs 
amount to $8,917.74. Of the $76,000 re
tained by the city to pay damages 
about $16,000 has been expended.

6hort Morlea.
The directors of the Hamilton Radlr.l 

Railway say now that the road will 
be in operation on September 1.

Louis Bessey, who failed to’ deposit 
$150 of his father’s money, but gave it, 
to another boy, was allowed to go by t 
P.M. Jelfs, who warned him.

Street Commissioner MacLachlln, 
who was knocked down by a train at 
the King-street station Friday night, is 
getting along nicely to-day at*the City 
Hospital.

About $20 was stolen from the poc
kets of the men engaged in the Cos
mopolitan v. Metropolitan game at 
Dundurn Friday afternoon.

Miss Kate Gray, daughter of Wm. 
Gray, 217 Park north, who has been ill 
for some months, died yesterday after
noon, and the funeral will take place 
Monday morning.

Frank Wilkinson has been appointed 
a judge of grain and seeds at the New 
Central Fair, which will be held at 
James’ track on September 29 and 30.

The Saltfleet Township Council has 
passed a bylaw granting right of way 
to the Cataract Power Company on 
the stone road across the Beach and 
through Tapleytown. The bylaw pro
vides that the company must be dolçg 
business within one year.
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MEDICAL.
R. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG SPB- 

clallat, consumption and catarrh Dy 
latlous; 90 College-street.

are removing their City Offices.] 
and Warerooms toM

74 YORK STREETOCULIST,
T^^lvT^^^lilLL-DISBASES EYE, 
JLz ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janet 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and ïonge sts. 
Hours 10 to L 3 U 6.
T3 ItOF.~CHAMBEULAIN WILL BE AT 
XT his spectacle factory, 87 King-street 
east, personally, August 17th to Sept. 12th, 
prepared to test eyesight.
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Crompton Buildings,
Whsrs they will carry » full lias of PulUra, 

Clutches, etc. Note the address,
i ‘ - Turn

States.

74 YORK STREET.
TELEPHONE tone.

LAW SOCIETY 
UPPER CANADA

4 LAND SURVEYORS.
- there would be a very different state 

of morals existing.
The Sabbath of rest was set in the 

archway of God’s complete moral law, 
and It cannot be taken out of It and 
that law violated -without disaster.

I The Sabbath rest day Is also part if 
the law of physical recuperation. The 

j moral and natural laws of God have 
i been married by divine ordinance and 

no human hand can divorce them.
*' They may be wrenched apart, but suf

fering and disaster most certainly will 
follow quickly and sternly. The na- „
tural law of God requires that there I able discourse. But because I did not

bring with me a believing spirit, very 
likely. It appeared to me that among 
the many true and good things he told 
us were some that the reverend gen
tleman himself would characterize as 
special pleading—arguments and state
ments that I am sure he would not 
use on a platform In open debate. The 
pulpit is a great fulcrum for moving 
the people. Not only in his sermon 
but throughout the service did he beg 
the whole question. In his opening 
prayer he begged the Almighty to aid 

1 1 the people in seeing things from the 
| l preacher's standpoint, and in closing 

. the aid of the All Father was again 
’ Invoked to help His people disre

gard the sneers and small talk of

TT NWIN* FOfiTEH.MUKPHYicESTEN. 
L Surveyors, etc. Established 

Cor. Bay and Richmond etreets. Telephone 
1330.
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Comments on the Sermon.
' Editor World : It Is in no spirit of 

contention or disrespect for what so 
many hold sacred that I would claim 
the privilege of making a few com
ments on the powerful sermon preach
ed In Cooke's Church yesterday (23rd) 
morning. The Rev. Dr. Scott F. Her
shey Is a thoughtful and eloquent 
preacher, and is no doubt as sincere 
and earnest as he appeared in that

Grand Excursion to Atlantic City Via 
Fhlladelim.u.

The picturesque Lehigh Valley Rail
road will run one of their ^popular per
sonally-conducted excursions to At
lantic City, America's greatest sea
shore resort, Tuesday, Sept. 1. Tickets 
only $10, from Suspension Bridge, good 
for return within ten days. Good going 
on trains leaving Suspension Bridge at 
8.05 a.m. and 5.20 and 8.20 p.m.. Sept. 1. 
For tickets and sleeping car accommo
dations apply at depot office, Suspen-

561357

HOTELS.
O OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
XV- ft day house in Toronto. special 
rates to summer boarders. John 8. Elliott, 
Proprietor.

1 The Benchers will appoint four Examiners, 
on Tuesday, the 15th day of Sept., 1866.

Candidates are required to send In their 
applications to the Secretary, Oegoode Hall, 
not later than Monday, 7th Sept.

Information as to salaries anil tenure of 
office’ will be supplied by the Secretary.

No application I» to be made by or on 
behalf of the candidate, by letter or other
wise, to any* Bencher.

By order.

a
fTlHE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB - 
X Rates $1.60. Electric light, hot 

water heated. H. Warren, prop.
: i

her class o
should be a statutory rest period re- 

| turning at regular Intervals, and the 
moral law of God has taken this Into 
account and provided this rest day in 
the one day out of seven.

Where Boston la Behind Toronto.
The preacher then related an lncl- 

i i dent which had come under this notice
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
HERBERT MACBETH.

Secretary. ,"DROP. PETTERSON’S HEALTH RE- 
m A atorer, the only curative herb pre

paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
_ bowels, blood and akin diseases, catarrh, 
~ cold*, rhenmatlam, constipation, pile», etc., 

etc. 25c package. 881 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

! 126 *sion Bridge %
Band at the *lard< hi. REMOVALThe band of tbe 48th Highlanders, under 

the direction of Mr. John Hatter, will play 
the following program In Horticultural 
Gardens this evening : March, "HoA
Hallsburg,” Krai ; overture. “Militaire. 
Bentley ; waltz, “ Visions of a Beautiful 
Woman,” Fahrbach ; fantnslff. “ On Ameri
can Airs.” Bendlx ; descriptive piece. 
Arabian Dance." SarawolsM ; piccolo solo, 
“ The Wren Polka,” Dama re, by Mr. Dln- 
een ; grand national fantasia, by Kappey ; 
“ Reminiscences of Batoche,’ by request ; 
finale, " Albion,” Hume.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

7 /ADAMZ 
ADZ

I j SAMUEL MAY & CO.ART.
Only those who have had experience can 

Pain with
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; bnt relief Is sore to tnose 
who use Holloway’s Corn Care.

i
TV/f B. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKEN 
i!rX studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade).

tell the torture corns cause.
VENCÎ 

Vencedor 
el, and hi 
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<
Dimness ef Wight. Loss of Power, 
Night Emissions, Varicocele nnd 
Seminal Lessee positively eared by
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a, LEGAL CARDS.
-4»#s*yhe,.e,os,rs*ss.see#sSs#Se*e *»t,s»,„,,,,,s,,#„s„s,##s,ss^*
n»S. KINGSFOBD, BARRISTER, SO- 
XVsIlultor, Notary Public, 
uing Arcade.

TORONTO’S MEN’S SHOE CENTRE.Midsummer HAZELTON'S VITALIZE!?. (Crompton Balldlag.)cPHERSO MR. BALFOUR'S FUNEUAL. etc., 10 Man-i —Telephone 318.edShoes
Shined

Free
Till we move.

snJV Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatiset> =Shoes
Shined

Free

Amherstburg Thronged In » Way Tbat It 
Una Never Been Before.

Amherstburg, Ont., Aug. 22.—The remains 
of the Hon. W. D. Balfour were laid to rest 
this afternoon. It rained very bard from 
daylight till 10 o'clock, 
many from attending.
Leamington and way pol 
hundred people with the 
band. The «learner Imperial from Windsor 
brought a large number from that city and 
from Detroit. The line of procession was 
nearly two miles long. The Oddfellows 
from the different lodges in the county 
came first, of which order the deceased was 
ouce a member, then the C.M.B.A., Town 
Council, firemen, the Separate and Public- 
school boards on foot, Hou. Mr. Gibson and 
party from Toronto, hearse and mourners, 
and a line of carriages never witnessed In 
this county before. The floral offerings 
from the different municipalities were 
numerous.

Vf cMUUlUCH, CUATSWOKTH, HOD- 
iLL glua & Co., Barristers, Sol ici to:*!, 
etc., have removed their offices to No. 5 
Meiinda-street (Globe Chambers.), Toronto.Sale J. E. HAZELTON, MUSICAL.

Graduated Pharmacist, 80S Yonge KtreeyC 
Toronto, Oot. I,

pwuul Few SC SS ! PREBI
Will give 25 lessons on Violin 

charge. Student pay $1 for book, 
lively no other chargea.

Make application at once.
KARL WERNER,

Teacher of Violin, Piano, Organ and ■•D 
doiln, 174 LDgar at .Net.

186 YONGE-ST.3 "”rJ.1M
<%%•■f Till we move. y^LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 

Vv bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
(J.C., It. H. Bowes. F. A. HUtou, Charles 
Swabcy, E. Scott Griffin, II. L. Watt.
T orb" & B AI RD” 11ARBISTERS, SOLI- 
JLd cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 (Juc
hée Bnuk Chambers. King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur 5*. Lobb, fames Baird.

hlch prevented 
special from 

f brought a few 
Leamington brass

<Special Attractions 
for To-Day.

1Monday, Aug. 24,1836.

I amusements.; Shoes of Unusual Excellence. HANLAN’S POINT direct—a.
i!Furniture

Department HOUSE WANTEDThe following items represent but 
a small part of this Mammoth Re
tiring Sale—but they show the 
price-trend.
values against all the newspaper 

.talk ever published.
Gents’$2.50 Dongola Kid Lace 

Shoes, with patent calf tip and 
without, thin flexible soles, sizes 
6 to 10; Retiring Sale price, $1.25.

Buying your shoes at McPher
son’s leaves money in your purse. 

Gents’ $3 Fine Durham Calf 
Lace Boots, on all the favorite toes, with the fashionable ex
tension adge, handsome enough for royalty; Retiring price, $1.48.

The storekeepers of shoes are very much displeased with us 
because this Retiring Sale is demoralizing prices.

Gents’ $3 Fancy Kid and Goat House Slippers, by Knipe 
Brothers of Wardhill, Mass.; Retiring price, $1.50.

WE’RE ARTISTS IN SHOEING BOYS.

To-night (weather permitting),
* AfterRattan Rockers, large arms, 

heavy roll all round, in two 
patterns, worth $6, for 

A lot of Parlor tables, in
QUEEN’S OWN BAND By October 1st.

Ten-roomed modern detached tori* 
house, with garden, etc.; on lia* 
of or near street cars ; In western pdf- 
tlon of city ; South Parkdale preferred . 
rent must be moderate ; good tenant S 
lease would be taken. Address BSE 
1000, World office.

s s s'»3.50 T. FINANCIAL,We match these To-morrow night, GRENADIERS’ BAND.quart
ered oak, slightly shop w< 
American and Can 
make, worth from $4 to 98, 
for

A tow Corduroy Couches left

Takingkadian T OANS OF 91000 AND UPWARDS AT 
5 per cent. Macltireu, Macdonald, 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, T<* 
route.

x2.50 |] j 

6.90 t ,
rge Hardwood Hall Rack, 

worth $6, for...........................  3.60,1 I

ROOF GARDEN.

HADLEY & HART, Musical Ezperts ; 
WILBlIIt MACK, Original Monologulst ; 
WHll'PEK & PICKERT, Caledonian Sketch 
Artiste ; RICH & RAMSAY, Novelties.

\ //1 d course of Ayer's Pills the 
system is set in good working 
order and a man begins to feel 
that life is worth living. He 
who has become the gradual 
prey of constipation, does not 
realize the friction under which 
he labors, until the burden is 
lifted from him. Then his 
mountains sink into mole
hills, his moroseness gives 
place to jollity, he is a happy 
man again.’ If life does not 
seem worth living to yonj you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking

al
V/l ONEY TO LOAN ON MORXÛAGES, 
xU life endowments and other^securltles. 
Debentures bought and sold. James O. 

Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street.

A la A New Invention 1er the Reducing of Ore.
There was a trial on Friday at 

Bertram’s engine works of one of the 
most wonderful machines in existence, 
Parker's patent quartz pulverizer, 
when It proved Itself a complete suc
cess in every way, pulverizing to an 
extremely fine powder the hardest ore 
thrown into it in a remarkably short 
time. It was the opinion of all the 
mining experts who saw it at work 
that It would take the place of the 
stamp mill and crusher combined. One 
great feature In this machine Is its 
lightness and portability as contrasted 
with the ponderous mill and crusher, 
the machine In its entirety, when cet 
up, weighing only a shade over a ton, 
while no section of it weighs more 
than 300 lbs., which is easily portaged 
on a mule’s back, and can be trans
ported to places inaccessible to the 
present mining machinery. The Ber
tram Co. are at work on a machine for 
breaking stones for road purposes, 
which the patentee claims will be as 
wonderful in its way as the quartz pul
verizer.

V1
<Carpet

Department
9000 yards Hemp Carpet, good 

colors and 
wide, worth 
day for.......

Ingrain Carpets, heavy weight, 
m good patterns, regular price 
60c and 60c, for........................

SO rolls Tanestry Carpet, all 
one pastern, a good quality, 
regular price 65c, must be 
•old to-day ; the price will

McGee. rI ( SCARBOBO BLUFFS. rp ive
X on good motgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life insurance policies. IV. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street.

PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN VETERINARY.
VETERINARY COLLEGE.

Toronto, Canada.,
pasterns, yard 

20c, to be sold to- r\NTARIO
\ / Tcmpprancc-strvet, T< 
Session 1800-07 begins Oct. 14* Ft Grand Complimentary 

light Promenade.'T.27 S! $ARTICLES FOR SALE. BUSINESS CARPS.

3
0 -TUESDAY. 23th AUGUST. 

-ALL CmiSTK WELCOME 
-6LIOH.VA'» ORCIIESTKA. 
-BBEKE6HMEXT».

O TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST 
^ city. Lester Storage Co., o(W »! 
dlna-avenne.

\7"ATES HAS PURCHASED BY ACC- 
.JL tlon one hundred and fifty dollars 

worth of Japanese Goods; wllP sell at a 
bargain. Try Yates before you buy or 
sell. 132-131 Church-street.

be 37 I III 0Curtain ’ll7 J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT 4 W Books posted and balanced, * 
counts collected, lOft Adelalde-street
CHERMAN E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNjI 
o —Traders’ Bank Chambers, . 

street, Toronto. Telephone No. lMi. ^

Though onened only a fe.w weeks, this 
resort nas made a very happy bit. Bicyc
lists say that the attractiveness of the spot 
increases with each visit. Six miles east
ward from the city. The road Is in capital 
condition.

o
Y17 INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
il for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra- 

all & Co.'s, 152 King east. 'Phone 678. -
W II.SON’S SCALES^ REFRIGERAT- 
VV ORS, dough mixers and sausage ma

chinery. All makes of scales repaired or 
exchanged for new ones. O. Wilson dc Son, 
67 Esplanade-street, Toronto._____________
1 ) BACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RE- 
A moves frekles, tan, liver spots, black
heads, pimples, chapped Ups and hands, 
giving complexion the healthy glow of 
youth Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
druggists Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide street», 
Toronto. *4

I RoMIngham Lace Curtains 
> 1-9 yards long, extra wide’ 
to?* p“tern*- worlh $2 50, 

IrWPojiTciVti^,'‘beautiful ' *° f
■ESS'** ■"*,*«£■■■& 2’4°

lateaa, worth $6.76, for...;.“*.3.26

it
; >

M^orla^Wph^c^l^G,^
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and u 
Shippers. ________ _

. $1 00Bovs’ Satin Calf Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5...................
Bovs’ Boston Calf Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5.................
Bovs’ Domestic Calf Lace Boots, sizes 8 to 6..........
Youths’ Domestic Calf Lace Boots, sizes 11 to 2.......
Little Gents’ Domestic Calf Lace Boots, sizes 6 to 10 

patronize TDto Date it Ydtz Want «a High-Grade 
wtioo <0X7 Little Money.

STORAGE.
AT 86 YORK-STREET — TORONTO 

Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained if desired.

75

McL65l 551
rilHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD J. for sale at the. Royal Hotel 
stand, Hamilton.

45TBE unis FUBIITDBE El Is He Selling Jewelry ?
Nanaimo, B.C., Free Press.

Mr. Frank 8. Taggart of The Toronto Mail 
and Empire came over from Vancouver 
l&st evening.

MARRIAGE LICENSES*
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even, 
lugs, 589 Jarvla-street.

limitkd,
179 Yoege-street 

C. L CORYELL, Mgr.

«

Ayet's_ Cathartic Pills, /-XAKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGl 
1/ guaranteed pure farmers 
piled, retail only. Fred Bole, fixopwH.GEORGE McPHERS0M, ise vôneTsTrforonto.

L

|

Cor.
Yonge
and
Adelaide

One of the oldest of 
Toronto’s Jewelry 
Houses,
Established some
where about 1854. 
Assumed by us up
wards of twenty 
year» ago.

Of Diamonds we make a 
specialty. The very best 
of value, and every stone 
guaranteed as represented 

Strictly one price—plain 
figures—and money re
turned on mail orders if 
asked for.

Eyrie Bros.
niAMOND 
U merchants

,

«
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FAST WHEELMEN ALSO RAHBertrand
Guns

TORONTO ON THE TOBOO.CORNWALL OFF THE PERCH Jp
Sprtogfleld Score» a Victory bv II te 1- 

Dull Hit Hard.
Springfield, Ang. 22.—The Ponies kept 

Dunn’s delivery high In the air throughout 
this afternoon, whereas the Canucks hard
ly touched Uncle Bill Coughlin, excepting 

Championship Game at Montreal Eesnlts by Smith In the second Innings. The game 
in Favor of the Home Team by « Goal. w“ remarkably ,eatnreleM' =
to 1-Visiters’ Defence Shattered bytke puner?89.a!<1............. ,A B' s' 2 l' s' 0

_ Leighton, c.f............. 2 2 2 0 0
Brouthers, lb............ 0 2 10 0 0
Harvey, r.f................. 12 0 0C
Schefffer, l.f. .......... 1 2 7 0 0

Montreal, Ang. 23,-The Cornwalls’ Gilbert, 2b................... 1 1 8 3 0
chances for the championship have faded Remy, 8b. ........ , ® 2 0 0
away in the dln^ possibilities of 1807 and Coughlin, p. .............  1 1 0 2 0
about 6000 people saw them fade yester- — — “ ~ ~ —
day. It could hardly be called fading, Totals ....................41 11 16 27 11 1
however, for their chances went out In Toronto— A.B. H. O. A. B
an unexpected sort of flicker, that called Delehanty^ s.s^ .... 4 <>220
for no brass bands, unless Insofar as they O’Brien, I.Ï. .............  3 0 3 0 0
might be appropriate for a funeral pro-j Casey, c. ....................  4 0 3 1 0cession. There were about BOO Cornwall | Lutenburg^ lb. ^... 4 1 11 0 0

sympathisers on the stand, but once only ; gmitht 3b......................4 2 1 2 1
did they get a chance to do any booting, j Truby, 2b. ...............  0 0 0 0 0

racing trim after being dry-docked. Both The men in blue, who looked like world- p2nn°’3 0 12 0
crews are equally confident The Chicago beaters on Aug. 1, came off the perch, ’ ........................— — — — —
men are going on their “ line " on the de- and had the tables turned on them on Aug. Totals .•• • ....82 1 4 27 10 1
fender, and are sure of victory, while the 22. They only managed to get one game, gprlngfleld ...................3?25A222 2"”1}
R.C.Y.C. men feel that they have a good and that one they had been p’aying on;Toronto ........................  0 1 000 0 0 0 0-1
thing up their sleeve. the defensive for the greater part of the Earned nra^Sprtngfield B»

So fas as comd be ascertained last night be a ve dlmcult matter for the huV-Fallen*"”LelgtHen! Gilbert Beljjy.
In advance of the official announcement, ^ys t0 explain when they get home, but : Smith. Three-base hits—Fuller, Reilly,
the measurements are aa follows : the fact Is still In evidence tiiat they were Smith. base on balls—Leiehton. GIl-Canada-Length over all, 55.21; water- «ggÿ-J- oTSLTtl T^lTt JKnS out-
llne, 87.04 ; boom, 42.86; gaff, 24.4; hoist koce seemed to hav™ hc™ taken cognU- Leahy Coughlin, Dunn Betters 
of mainsail, 24.55. ance of to a nicety. The weak spot was Brouthers. Gilbert. DoubI

Vencedor—Length over all, 62.73 ; water- found in the armor and aggressiveness In
line 43 ■ linnm 4R on ■ — fr w m . hnl.t of tinned at the proper point. It went toline, , Boom, 46.80 , gaff, 27.80 , hoist of ,bow that n0 matter how cool or how big
mainsail. 26.30. a man he is, he can be worried into for-

Under the present spread, the sail area getting himself and permit himself to be 
measurements are : Vencedor, 2273.07 feet ; thing he should not: do.

. 01a. r. , '   .* This was never made more apparent than
Canada, 2164.91. Upder these figures the in the case of the Cornwall defence yes- 
Amerlcan (Vencedor) must allow her rival tcrday. Usually so steady and so cool un- 
4 min. and 45 sec. der the hottest kind of fire, there were a

The international race, which will be sail- few opportunities left open when the teas
ed over the Turtle Light course, off Toledo, ing tactics of the Shamrocks’ field and 
beginning to-day, is, doubtless, the most home got into play, and suddenly an uncov- 
pre tentions regatta ever scheduled for the ered green-shirted man would loom up in 
Inland lakes. It marks the beginning of an the near distance and bûng would go a ball, 
era in yachting which promises to put the The Cornwall home was not up to the 
sport on the lakes on a footing with sailing form shown here on Ang. 1, and on the 

~ . ... . other hand the Shamrock defence
JSfSl XXZSSS*' Panade were built to stronger, so strong, indeed, that the ball 

race, yachtsmen around Was returned with such rapidity that it kept 
Î.Ï rtla^eSrJi»»Veit• îor«r«ti? ÎSÎifi thfl Cornwall defence guessing and gave 

raiSSwn üfïî splendid chances for the Shamrock home,
cruisers. Now, however, all of the great iij. thp Cornwall dpfoncs not been made Tacbting association» Promlee to have some mSSm the'Lo&woSd ta?e
racers In their fleet. It needed such a uppn munh lAri?pr Ta kins? the match onb0rintgSibonttWthi1,tf«ll?^dern"ballt ,aChte to mÏÏbJÏÏS? tt?Sst tea.i*w9n, and won 
bring about this feeling. handily, and Cornwall took vthelr defeat

HOW THE RAGE) WAS ARRANGED. like men and look for better luck when
they meet the Capitals on Sept. 5.

The match in some cases was inclined to 
be rough, but Referee Stuart took the bull 
by the horns, at the first opportunity, 
and two men were sent to decorate the 
fence. Immediately after two more fol
lowed In their footsteps, and by that time 
the players had come to.the conclusion that 
they were there to play lacrosse, all la
crosse and nothing more. In the follow
ing games there were a few other oppor
tunities for severity, a couple of which 
were availed of as a salutary lesson.

The games were scored as follows:
First—Shamrock, Tansey, 14% mins.
Second—Shamrock, Tucker, ,16% mins.
Third—Shamrock, Tucker, 7% mins.
Fourth—Cornwall, Broderick, 22 mins.
Fifth—Shamrock, Tansey, 2 mins.
The teams were:
Shamrocks (4)r-Goal, McKenna; point,

Stir son; cover. Sparrow; defence, Dwyer,
Moore, Murray; centre, Kelly; home, Hin
ton Wall, Tucker; outside, Tansey; .Inside,
Hpyes; captain. Polan.

Cornwall (1)—Goal, McLennan; point.
White; cover, Riviere; defence, Crites, J.
White, Degan; centre, Burns: home, Brod
erick, Turner, Lewis; outside,Tobin; Inside,
Butler; captain. Murphy.

Referee—W. H. Stuart,

Bargain Weekf\W‘Get a Slater on”COOMB, BUTLEB AND GARDINER IN 
THE BUCK AT BOCHES TER,

SHAMROCKS ELAT BAB WITH IHB 
EACTORT TOWN TWELVE.

KA And hear your friends ask you
“Where did you get those nice shoes-?”

The Slater $8 Shoe is 
Goodyear Welt sewn 
throughout Made in 
every size, width and 

many styles. Of the best leather that money can buy and 
fi | >| wtsdoni can Beltdt.

|j GUINANES’

fi| ALL THIS WEEK ATare the best value ever 
offered in Canada; com
plete assortment from 
$3.50 up.

Catalogue sent free.

Williamson of Brie, a Rider New te Fame, 
Captures the Open Mile, and Bandait 
Beat All the Crocks In the Quarter 
Dash — Good Time Over a Slew

3 l

THE BON MARCHE;r*

fi,!1Teasing Tactics of the Irishmen <

11$1Track.
Rochester, Ang. 22,-New faces appeared 

In the winning ranks at the National cir
cuit race meet of the Lake View Wheel* 

the mile track In this city Jo-day.

Tecmmseks Beat Ike Nationals.

.Mi.1-1.ME GRIFFITHS CORPORATION iV-'i
5c Will BuyIc Will Buymen on

The attendance was about 3000, the day 
grand for racing, the track In miserable 
Shape, but the sport was of the finest or
der. Favorites, if played, would have ruin
ed many bettors. The mile open went to 
Williamson, a Niagara Falls ice man, who 
stepped Into the professional ranks at 
Erie.

It was big Bandall who won the qnar- 
ter-mlle rather easily In a game ride out
side the bunch, defeating such men as 
Tom Butler, Cooper and Gardiner. Helfert, 
another new man on the circuit, took the

'V;i81 Iran Street, Tor.ate. -Hair Nets, all colors ...... .1
Hairpins, per paper ..
Hair Curlers.................
Curling Tongs.......... .
Paper Good Needles.
Paper Good Pins ....
Nice BeirPins............
Old Brown Windsor Toi

let Soap........................
Good Hat Wire............
Lawn Handkerchiefs

Fine Tooth Brushes.............5
Large CurlingTongs............ 5
Fine Dressing Combs.... ,5
Hat Pins, per dozen.................5 I
3 Yards Belting for ............ 6
3 Elastic Corset Laces.. .6
Liberty Dress Shields.........5
One Dozen Dress Steels.. .5 
Automatic Belt Holder.. .6 
Frilled Collar and Cuffs,

.1Sell Them AtJ IMA
NO 89 WEST | V \ m

Mg
.1CANADA .OB TBNCBDOB t

1
.1Opening Race To-Day at Toledo-Both 

Crew. Equally Ceaddeat.
\Latest despatches from Toledo state that 

Canada and Vencedor are both In their best .1
.1

In colored only ................  -6
29-Inch Plain and Fancy

Flannelette ......................
20-Inch British Linen
Crash ........................ -.........

36-Inch Fine and Extra 
clean finish Grey Cot
ton ................ .................... v

Strong Triple Corset
Clasps, 5 hooks .............5

32-Inch Lovely Fancy
Dress Duck ......................

27 x 27 Pure Irish Linen
Dish Towels......................

China Silk Windsor Ties 
for Ladies.... _ 

Lovely Fanoy Satin jtlb- 
bons, all shades-...

.1I ond choice, but the favorites took back 
' places, allowing the outsiders to tight for 
first and second place. Each heat was 

the last heat bejng

REQUITAL AT SHORT ODDS.
.5handicap.

The quarter-mile had easily the best field 
of the day with MacDonald, Randall, Coop
er, Tom Butler, Kennedy, Jenny, Stevens, Sheepshead, Adg. 22.—A rainstorm render- 
Gardiner, Mosher and Newhouse up. Gar- ed the track heavy and ruined a first-class
Errai rrr-s=‘w£ 3

MacDonald op his rear. Randall went olds, and the Twin City Handicap, for 3- Th jadlclarT r r , ,,,,,, .

was a foot ahead of Gardiner with an B rartoncs—Absentee 12 to 1 Jb,e J,”d|clary found a mlxed-up state of
open length between Gapdlner and Tom 1 ; S^varian^7 to 2, 2 ; BobWe W.’, 15 to 1. to “oHllta,'' laraie^na"’Bradfoid*’ haviSg

Mlle novice-M. J. Dewitt, Rochester, 1; ’ , no M B’ 2 ’ convention, <JO to 1, d. jDdlcl„y declded Barrie defaulters and or-
Fred Breu 2, D. H. Tiffany, Rochester, 3. Third' race 'mile—Maskalonae 3 to 1 1 • ! dered Orillia to play at Bradford not later
Time 2.34 4 5. l u, îo î7 Volley 3 to 1 8 Time ‘han Saturday next. It the clubs Interested

Mile open, amateur—A. M. Zlmbrlch, Ro- > If os' 7 t0 1V’ i ’ V 1 7' ’ i do not mutually agree on a date by noon
Chester, 1; F. L. Trappe, Syracuse, A; F. A'Ponrti, race, 6 furlongs-George Rose, 9 £*L7utbe presldeot of tbe C L A- 18 t0
%0£Tïice8ymCUSe' ^ llme 2'°9 44 gfrr-SSS 16 ! HU. r. Bolton, the Judiciary

Quarter-mile open, professional—Randall Fifth race ’ 1% mllés—Reanltal 1 to 2 1 ; dfci?ew to the game to be pfayed over2’ Qardlner 3- ÏOm BOtler 4' 5 10 H^.fOto0^,>TehUg?5daeyip^ges.27'Dfc^

ssssrs^Mt ïuotaïn?Reyfug«d87oï,
M. J. Dewitt (190 yards) 3. Time 4.46 3-5. 3.’ Time 1.29 &-5 î?Lj,h®, 5ea9°“’ and Warbrlck's
NSr™^rfÆeSfi?»';UŒ: G08,edYeenntGhatTe3 gtfï?» ^ bad
flmee2.n'4-!.: Sfn°gTe j5ST' BO’t9“- 4' =’ 2 = ^racial‘itoVs. Time 4jft %% WJZVa&t SÇ

Flshlrrt2erHllL ** I'0ÜB 8EC0ND CHOICES. 'owra S^Vprotoited”the game won by
riTwimil?' handicap ^ orofesSonà^W J St- Louis, Ang. 22.—The first and third Wlarton at Owen Sound on Aug. 7, claiming 
Helfera (80 VMds) 1PF H Allen W yards) «ces went to favorites. The other foor that Mack and Cattanach of the Wlartons
Helfert (W yards) 1 J<. a. Alien yams) w t t0 Mcûnd plçks. were “ringers,” and lneHglble to play, and

4 as'lLh ' V‘ ”' wel 8 First race, 6 furlongs^Earl Bug, 1, Dew- that Scott and Richards of the same club
x1;.nr^L r.nnSv oh«mr,lnn,hln- drop 2. Helen H. Ganiner 3. Time 1.15(4. . I were also Ineligible, as they were not mem-

i o0UT,me 2 toP Second race. 6% fnrlongs-HIllsboro^ 1,1 bers In good standing 20 Ays prior to ce”
Zlmbrlch 1, J. Blc* 2. Time 2.10. Charlie P. 2, Tbon 3. Time 1.23(4. I tlficatea being signed. The Owen Sound

Third race, mile—Minerva 1, Earl Cochran ; Club filed such evidence as to Induce the 
2, Jack Martin 3. Time 1.44(4. Judiciary to postpone further hearing of the

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Amelia May 1, protest until Friday next.
Johnny McHale 2, Tender Ban 8. Time At next Friday’s meeting of the C.L.A. 
LW4 „ Judiciary dates for the semi-finals will be

Fifth race, 1% miles—Alorth 1, Zoullka 2, considered.
Hotspur 8. Time 2.25. ' jlhonld Orillia defeat Bradford at Brad-

Sixth race, 0 furlongs—Hester 1, Neutral ford this week they will win the North- 
2, Albert S. 3. Time 1.15. , eastern championship ; should Bradford be

successful the teams will be tied and an- 
MILWAUKEE RESULTS. (other game be necessary to decide the

Milwaukee, Ang. 22.—First race, 6 fur- championship, 
longs—Cynthia H. 1, Forum 2, Tours Truly '. It is understood that further evidence will 
a Tim» 1 18 be forthcoming to affect the standing of
FuZTi a^°l*rT%VlOVAaBt Ab* “•”tedSoenWIat«?a^Ur“bUlJ' Wh° Were r6" 
Third’ Sf 8 fnrTo'Ss^Tfraifle 1 Odd The Clinton Club has. filed In the regular 

Genius 2 Overflow a 000 wa7 notice of dlsbsndment. Their request
^Fourth'race^rfurloug^U^Bauer 1. %
Iron Woods 2, Helen Wren 8. Time 1.18%. Tn to^Noïthwestera mstrlct^owîrî to 
Broto^r!Cefcamîvatle'~TiPmeni035n%.1’ H" the0
JJrotner 2, Zaldlvar 3. Time 1.35(4. two divisions, with separate schednles.Weré

wrvnaoD ocvvo made. Mount Forest wins one division andWINDSOR OPENS TO-DAY. Grand Valley the other. The Judiciary of
Windsor, Aug. 2?.—The fall running meet- the C.L.A. on Saturday Instructed the

resident to have the two clubs play for the 
district championship, providing the clubs 
do not mutually make arrangements at once.

, umi ana second pin
Dutch Skater and Buck Hassle Beaten In won by a hard drive, ^

finished In partial darkness. Cut Glass 
won the first race, while Frank Bogush, 
after resting In the first heat of 2.14 pace, 
took the next three heats easily.

2c Will Buy
.6the Twin City Handicap. Linen Spools 

Dress Steels, per dozen.. .2 
Mending Wool, all colors, '

per card .................
Hat Elastic, per yard.
Collar Buttons.per dozen .2 
Fancy Border Lawn 

Handkerchiefs ...

2
ll

6. .2
. .2hit—

le plays—Smithto 
Ward to Lutenburg ; Ward ana Lutenbnrg. 
Wild pitch—Coughlin.. Time—1.40. Um
pire—Hornung.

In .6.2
.6

SUNDAY BASEBAlL.
Syracuse™ !‘“To TSVl-Jf”
Rocheater............0 10 10 0 1 0 1—4 10 5

Batteries—Reldy and Ryan ; McFarland 
and Boyd. Umpire—Keefe.

At Providence, Providence v. Buffalo,rain.

THE SATURDAY SCORES.
National—Pittsburg 8, Boston 4 (first 

game) ; Pittsburg 6, Boston 3 (second game) ; 
Philadelphia 9. St. Louis 1 (first game) ; 
St. Louis 10, Philadelphia 5 (second game): 
Chicago 11, Brooklyn 7 ; Cleveland 10, Bai- 
tlmo-e 3 ; Washington 9, Cincinnati 2 ; 
Louisville at New York, rain.

Eastern—Providence 8, Buffalo 2 ; Roches
ter 3. Scranton 1 (first game) ; Scranton 8, 
Rochester 2 (second game) ; Wilkes-Barre 
3, Syracuse 1.

3c Will Buy ................6
Steel Curling Tongs 
Paper Best Needles
Fine Dressing Cofnbs........3
Floral Bouquet Toilet

Soap, per cake....... .
Orange Juice, Buttermilk 

and Glycerine Toilet
Soap, per cake...............3

Cream and Glycerine Toi
let Soap, per cake 

Roller Towelling .......

3
...6.3

10c Will Buy,3
Ladles’ and Children’s

Hose Supporters .......
lOO Boxes Fine :French 

Flowers, per bunch.... JO 
.3 40-lnch lone Pure Linen
•3 Towels...................... •'........... 80
— 28-Inch Scotch Tartan 

_ . . Plaids, for Dresses andGlove Specials Blouses.......
Ladles’ Long Pure Silk 2^atoweinng

r^rCMnndavWOrth 121 Fine Pure Linen Saol* 
65c pair, Monday .... 12$ tar-y Diaper ....*....... »... .10

l 35-Inch Fine Ceylon
Flannel........... ’O

Extra Fine and Wide
Lonsdale Cambric....... O

Children’s Fancy Lawn 
Pinafores, Lace and 
Embroidery Trimmed. .10 

Ladles' Black and Col
ored Lisle Thread and 
Taffeta Gloves, worth 

.10 25c and 40o, Monday. -lO

. -lO

•lO

.lO
CANADIAN LEAGUE STANDING.

Won. Lost. P.C.The race Is the result of a good deal of 
hard work on the part of both the Chicago 
and Toronto yachtsmen. The proposition 
for an international contest came from 
Chicago last fall. After the matter had 
been pretty well canvassed, expressions 

had from all the great lake ports 
where there were yacht clnbs. Commode : :
F. C. Berriman of the Llncola Park Yacht 
Club saw its Importance, and he and his 
brother decided at once to build a boat and 
Issue a challenge. It was proposed to sail 
for a perpetual international trophy, and 
the «challenge was directed to the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club of Toronto. Negoti
ations progressed very slowly, and. In fact, 
they were almost broken off at one time.
But Commodore Berriman, determined to 
have a race, sent the Racing Committee of 
his club to meet the Toronto yachtsmen, 
and make all reasonable concessions. There 

finally only one thing In the way of the 
Vencedor plans called for a larger 

boat than they wished to sail against. To 
meet this objection, the racing length of 
the Vencedor was altered, and It was far
ther agreed that Vencedor would give the 
Canadian defender double time allowance oil 
her length over 45 feet. Her length Is à 
few Inches over the limit, and on this Can
ada will receive double allowance.

BEST TWO OUT OF THREE HEATS. _ „„„ „^TXTm
The races are to be best two in three, ,Ç^Ef.TfhlA?î?me that have come up 

under the New York Yacht Club rules, with Ll,ke«. th^Tslaml this
a few essential amendments. The trophy against th.®.^1 ecunasehs iJf * _
to be sailed for is a cup valued at $500. In season, with one exception, those tie 
addition to this, the City of Straits Yacht I young stick-handlers from M<ont:
Club offers a prize valued at $500, which j Nationals, with a Sre*t record victor:les 
is to go to the club from which the winner from down East, fell before the P^owessor 
will sail. The latter, according to the con- j our own young men before about 700 spec- 
dltlons Imposed by the donors, , becomes a tutors, pne of r the and
perpetual Interlake trophy. Besides these most exciting games of the season wnai put 
prizes, there la $1500 cash donated by cltl- up by as evenly-balanced players as nave 
zens of Toledo, through the International ever faced each other on a lacrosse field. 
Yacht Committee. That veteran Shamrock player, Giroux,

The course over which the race will be captain of the National team, with the 
sailed Is known as the “ Turtle Light sprinkling of Frenchmen among their nurn- 
course.” The starting point is a few miles her, went on the field rather anxious, hut 
from Turtle Light, where the boats can | surprised the locals when they mase a 
have 24 feet of water. On the first day a tally after seven minutes’ up-and-down 
triangular course of 12 knots will be sailed play. Spectators were very impartial, and 
twice around. One of the legs will be to j gave the Down-Easters a great reception 
the windward. The course for the second when they came In to the club-house for 
day will be the same length, but it will be the rest. The Tecumsehs were in it, 
straightaway to leeward or windward and though in the second, pulled them- 
retyrn, the choice being given to the win- 8elves together and after four minutes’ 
ner of the first day’s contest. Should It be Diay jn which the defence of the Nationals 
necessary to sail a third race, one of these and the Tecumsehs’ home were chiefl; con- 
two courses will be selected, the choice to cemed Cross swiped the rubber through, 
depend upon the toss of a coin. Both' games were scored at the south

R.C.Y.C.’S CANADA. flags, where Umpire Pluck Martin offlciat-
t*d Presiding at the-Other end was H. St. The Canada Is a Scotch boat, built ex- Ï?" o'Louzhlln The first game Capt. 

pressly lor this race by Fife. She was got £ le„ thought his eyesight was deflcl- 
out on the other side and shipped In parts the second Capt. Glronx thought
to Oakville, Canada, where she was put lacking In this respect. Sam
together. Her racing length Is about 42 ; a‘8”fl”e aaraeded the C.L.A. president, 
feet. Until the Canadiens saw Vencedor a“p* 8 nmccedcd with a Martin at
sail they felt their boat was well-nigh In- and the game proceeded wrni
vincible. She has been tried thoroughly '““'“J- s deTel0Ded In the succeeding 
against the Zelma and Vreda. the two best ■Sach plaJ 88 . =een to a lacrosse
boats to Canada. She met Zelma a number games .“*2, *>ee _ mtd!latlons
of times under a variety of conditions, and match in Toronto for ytars-comDiuauo 
l)eat her In a majority of their races. Zelmq running, goal-minding, e\ y 
has long been the crack Canadian boat. ®ut*. , . m(lfph tkPShe was built by Fife to beat anything of The defeated team *n jv«ry match the 
her class on the lakes. When the Canadi- Tecumsehs have played at the Island this 
ans accepted the challenge for an interna- season have scored simply a point, e P 
tlonal yacht race they ordered a boat to in one case, but when time was called » t- 
beat delma, but so high was this boat urday the clever young J^rosslsts from the 
thought of they reserved the right to race Metropolitan City had the creditable score 
her In case they wished to do so. The con- of three goals to their opponents five, 
ditions of the race gave them until a week During the progress of the match were 

-before the race to name their boat. When was not a single rough feature, 
their new boat, Canada, met Zelma, they Lacrosse lovers think highly of the iNn- 
were thoroughly satisfied, and felt the tlcnais. They put a very much faster 
“Yankees” would not be able to send a game than the Shamrocks, and it,,s

to sav when they play here again they 
will meet that consideration they deserve 
in a larger attendance. The games were 
scored as follows:

First—Les Nationales, White, 7 mins. 
Second—Tecumsehs. Cross, 4 mins. 
Third—Tecumsehs, German, 10 mins. 
Fourth—Tecumsehs. German, 5 mins. 
Fifth—Les Nationales, White, 1 min. 
Sixth—Tecumsehs, German, 11 mins. 
Seventh—Tecumsehs. German H mln- 
Eighth—Les Nationales, White, 14 mins. 
The teams were: Les Nationales (3)— 

Goal. P. FoTéy; point, J. Valois; cover, J. 
Martineau; defence; J. Kavanagh, A. \ai- 
ois, C. Marcellin: centre, P. Boyer; home, 
C. Gamble. D. Brown, J. White; outside, 
M. Murphy; Inside, P. Brophy; captain, E.

Tecumsehs (5)-Goal/ Davis: point. Pat
terson; cover. Grimes: defence, Yorke, 
Hartley, Macdonald; centre, Peaker; home, 
Murphy, Burns, McVey; outside, Cross; in
side, German; captain, P. Knowles. 

Referee—Dr. J. G. Roselea Roberts.

.5301315Gnelph ...........
Hamilton .... 
London ...........

Ladles’ Fine French Kid 
Gloves, worth $1 and A 
$1.25, Monday...................26

.50014.........14 2.13 13 .500
Z

WATERLOO COUNTY LEAGUE.
Waterloo, Aug. 22.—A game in the Wa

terloo County League was played hefe to
day between Preston and Waterloo, result
ing In an easy win for the home team by 
10 to 3. The home team’s pitcher. South
paw Hardy, proved a puzzler to the visi
tors. He struck out 13 and gave them only 
three meagre hits. The correct standing of 
the league Is now: Waterloo, won 8, lost 
8; Berlin, won 10, lost 4; Galt Alphas.won 

lost 6; Hespeler, won 6, lost 7; Pres
ton, won 2, lost 12.

Ladies’ Fine Sateen 
Striped Corsets, extra 
long waist. In fawn and 
black,reg.75c,Monday .40

M’CARTHY AND M’LEOD.
The Toronto Ferry Assoclat'on has offer 

ed a purse of $00 for a match race between 
McCarthy and McLeod for next Saturday 
afternoon. If they accept, * first-class pro
gram will be put on.

BRITISH AMERICA B.C. RAGES.
The second annual road races of the B.A. 

B.C. were held on the Lake Shore-road on 
Saturday. The results :

Married men, 10 miles—Paul Szellskl, 1 ; t 
IN THE Y.M.O.A. LEAGUE. G. S. Pearcy 2, W. P. Molesworth 3, W. E.

onB’satimfaty,1Sft/ternoon,<>4theGnQaeenb^tocct Z tPre.
oBf,tthePrYb&tC1r Baseball Leagu^The Slngto me^lO mlle^T. W. W. Jone. 1, 
?L“? Y M C A- Base6a“ ® R h e F. Mingay 2, F. Spink 3, W. McMarray 4,

m 110 0 5 5 2 5 •_i4 g 3 ! W. H. Somerville 5, Arthur Kirkpatrick 6,fc™»* “"41000502 »Zi2 7 8 1 Sydney Band 7. Robert Switzer also atart-
Batterle»—knight and Trotter ; Gard and e%aSt chainnTônshto ’five Altos’1'between

BaC.LtaUhgab,“?'cIe.nPreroraU"t'8 SSTouS? flrataaf.So^dmè^' Inprerioaa'
East has a clean record of 8 won, u lost, w w Joneg won> F Mingay 2, Paul Szel

lskl 3, G. S. Pearcy did not start. Time, 
16.13.

The club had a tent pitched on Mr. Johiv 
Kay’s property, and enjoyed a pleasant 
afternoon picnicking. Several local bicycle 
firms contributed handsomely to the prize 
list.

ad les’ Fancy Sha 
Straw Hats, each ...

;

Gigantic Remnant Sale
On Monday all the odds and ends of this ‘‘busy store*’ 

will be gathered together, consisting of Black Silks, 
Colored Silks, Black Dress Goods,Colored Dress Goods,
L,nwne8’aSdvisee ?ldieSs to be on hand early Monday morn-

7,

was
race.

&

Ottawa.
Aug. y?.—me rail running meet- 

of the Windsor Racing Association will 
bfegln to-morrow. Nearly 
stabled around the grounds, 
will be made a feature of the ‘meeting, 
and will be run on Tuesdays and Satur-

r of 
g are

ISWoodgreen being second with 6 won, 2 lost.
700 horses are 

Steeplechases

THE BON MARCHESATURDAY GAMES AND GOSSIP.
accepted the challenge of 

the Atlantic* to play at the foot of B 
street on Aug. 29.

The Sullivans ^defeated the. Canitals^by 
11 to 10. Batterie»—Shane and Humphrey ; 
Thorne and Robb.

The Primroses defeated the Broadways 
by 14 to 10. Batteries—Leonard and Plat
ter; Staly, Parent and Drohan.

The Stars defeated the Garden Oitys by 
14 to 7 at the foot of Bay-street. Battery 
for the Stars—Johnson and Chambers.

The Northern Capitals defeated the 
Northern Stars by 12 
Giroux and Freer; Pernson and Sheppard.

The Resolutes defeated the Young On
tario* by a score of 27 to 5. The feature 
was O’Leary’s pitching, striking out 14 
men.

The Dominion Brewery nine defeated the 
William Davies packing house by 28 to 9. 
Batteries—McCord and Duff; Tanner ' and 
McRaney.

The Crescents defeated the Monarcha on 
the Monarch grounds Saturday by 17 to 8. 
The features of the game were the pitch
ing of Morche and his home run.
Play was loose in the game at Old U.C.C., 

between the Classic-Red Stocking picked 
team and the Maple Leaf-Queen City nine, 
resulting In favor of the former by 19—13.

LThe Stars have WRENN BEAT NEEL.ys. Nearly every Western jnmpe
te Is stalled at the track. Following are Newport R.I., %Aug.

Monday’s entries: tennis tournament to-day, Wrenn and Neel
’ jFirst race, % mile, 3-year-olds and np- were the first out. At no time during the 
words, selling—Pyramls, Miss Kitty. Vir- match did either player have the advantage 
gfe Dixon, Zeal, 96; Buttress 98, Austin 98, of more than a single game. Toward the 
Loirainla, Stanza, Lady Dixon, Lady Dole- end Wrenn played better, and finally won 
ful, 100; Remedy, Necedah, Crocus, Lena* out on the last stroke. The results :
103; Bowling Green 108, Longbrook 105, Wrenn beat Neel, 2—6, 14—12, 6—4, 6—1.
Peitner 105. While the Wrenn-Neel match was in pro-

Second race 4% furlongs, 2-year-olds, sell- gress Lamed was making short work of 
Ing—Wathen, Katie W, Bramblenet, At- Fischer, running away from him easily and 
ternun, Lady Hope, Tidiness, Allegro, Em-, winning in three straight heats, 
ily C, Redena and Dogma, 103.
waM^V™”'ltewineÔO,%eher^Da%heM It, OSGOODE DEFEATS ST, MATTHEW’S.
Helen H II. 96, Declamles 101, Booze 111, t A tennis match was played on Saturday
Prig 114, Sykeston 119. between the St. Matthew's and Osgoode

Fourth race, % mile, 2-year-olde-Woo<lfr Clubs on the letter’s coarts, which resulted
worth 98, Rideau 103. Maud Lyles jOS, Jn « victory for Osgoode by 5 events to 2. ter, a

Tom^Dockstodêr^Araîï^Cbariey e’Webei> (“Tbîa? ^arrei’ m 6^b \ Don Station was rilfl down by «
IMj'Merir Duke,’ My Helre, Uncle Dave. ^pJO.)nl)eat)T^netr dt.M.^ty.,7^; f^ght train. Both his legs were

| Doubles—Ballard and Warren (St.M.)
' beat Ashdown and Rolph (O.), 4—0, 6—3, 

of 6—2 ; Summerhayes and Tyner (St.M.) beat 
U,j Medd and Scott (O.), 6—3, 3—6, 6—4.

daay-
22.—In the Nationalno

<x
BICYCLE BRIEFS. /

The Oshawa Bicycle Club’s meet Is on 
Saturday, Aug. 29. There are seven races 
for amateurs and pros, on the card, with 
good prizes and parses.

Calumet cyclists will have an eight-mile 
club handicap race on the Woodbine track 
next Friday evening, limit men te be start
ed at 6.30 o’clock. Valuable prizes have 
been donated, and the race will ne followed 
by a - club supper, for which elaborate pre
parations are now being made.

Information of a reliable character comes 
from Philadelphia that a syndicate of bi
cycle manufacturers has been formed, with 
the Intention of wresting from the League 
of American Wheelmen the control of rac
ings It Is the intention of the new com- 
blhktlon to have a circuit. The cities com
posing this will probably be Philadelphia. 
New_ York, Boston, Buffalo, Syracuse and 
Chicago. One or two other towns where 
the greatest Interest Is shown in the sport 
may be taken In.

tbe bifle league.LOST BOTH HIS LEGS.
Gold Badges Will be Give» Get le Fiiss* 

Winners Instead of Silver Ones—
Tbe Highest i Scores.

Ottawa,' Aug. 23.—(Special.)—The an
nual meeting of the Canadian Military]
Rifle League Is to he held on Tues
day of next Week. The executive of 
the association has decided to give 
gold badges In place of silver ones, 
making more valuable and much 
neater prizes. The thanks of the as
sociation are due to the Minister of 
Militia and his department for contri
buting tree ammunition to the' league, 
also for Its prompt delivery to all 
parts of the country. Great interest 
lias been taken in the league shooting 
this year, no less than 187- teams hav
ing entered, against 123 for 1885, an ln- 

of 61 for the present year.
It Is to be hoped that during next! 

year the Government will issue the 
new Lee-Enfleld rifle, so that the ne
cessity for having so many series of 
matches may be obviated, and also 
that the militia force, through Its 
league shooting, may become thor
oughly acquainted with the néw wea
pon. 1 i . '-iM , 1

Among the prize-winners are the 
following;

FHrflt series, ranges 200, 600 and 600 
yards, Martini, Martlnl-Metford or 
Lec-Metford rifles, 7 rounds at edoH? 
range, battalion teams, 10 men:
13th, Hamilton..........
09th, Cornwall........

__ , , ., 82nd, Charlottetown
eorge W. Monroe has made an undonht- ,, d "Ottawa 
hit in hie new musical comedy satire, .... ’ TinwmZlVi'iié" 'entitled. "A Happy Little Home." He «th, Bowmanville..

therefore can reasonably hope to continue i*otn, Lindsay.......................................  -—J.
in his successful career, which all play-go- :14th, Kingston.......................................  arnlt
ers will remember was Inaugurated by his ' 6th, R. C. A., New Westminster.. 3412
clever Impersonation of “My Aunt Brld- 17th, London................................................. 3388
get," in the funny farce of that name. B7th, Feterboro.......................................... 3372

Mr. Monroe possesses, to a degree, that . _A
very necessary article In the make-up of % { Battalion teams, 20 men; 
popular player, magnetism. This, together - 4sth Rowmanvllle and Lindsay.. 6879
with a fund of ready wit, makes hTm an mh Hamllton....... ....................................6817
Ideal delineator of Irish characters. i r.. ,, , m,,w Westmlnater 674flMr. Monroe’s company Is an exceedingly bt“; y. A., New Westminster oiw 
large and clever one, and Ills many friends Battalion teams, 30 men:
who will attend the performance of “A Hap- 43rd, Ottawa.................................  .. 9761
up Little Home” are assured of a pleasant Battalion teams, 40 men:
evening amidst Its surrounding. 43fd, Ottawa.........................................

This will be the opening attraction at the Battalion teams, 60 men:
Toronto Opera House next Monday. Ottawa........ ........................ ..

Brlckmaker, Ban Down 
by a Freight Train aid 

May Die.

i John Baxter, ato 4. Batteries—

Saturday night about 8.30 John Bax- 
hrickmaker living on Greenwood

smashed above the ankle. Ho was 
taken to the General Hospital and 
both legs were amputated above. the 
knees. He cannot recover.

WON AFTER SEVEN HEATS.
Saugus, Mass., Ang. 22.—The last day 

racing or the August meeting at Frank 
Park to-day presented the 2.11 unfinished 
psce race. The track was heavy, and 
there was bat a small attendance. Sum
maries :

2.11 class pace, purse 8400 (concluded)— 
Wood Wilkes, blk.n., by Gam

betta Wilkes (Patchen) ... 4 12 12 2 1
Pilgrim (Orkrde) ....................... 1 2 4 2 4 1 3
Alvan Swift (Walker

Paige) ........................................  2314334
Sterling and Fleetwood also started. 

Time—2.16(4, 2.15%, 2.16(4, 2.17, 2.16%,
2.19, 2.20)4.

TORONTO DEFEATS PARKDALB.
Toronto Club cricketers defeated Parkdale 

on the University grounds Saturday by 
runs to 42. Cooper, Rykert, 
line, Strathy, Baldwin and 
scored a majority of Toronto’s runs, while 
for the losers Clark and Gregory alone got 
doubles. Lalng took four wickets for 13 
and Qoldlngham six for 22. Score :

"* — Toronto----
W. H. Cooper, Clark, b A. Chambers... 22
F. F. Loosemore, run out .......................... 7
J. M. Lalng, b A. G. Chambers ........... 0
P. C. Goldlngham, c Sterling, b A. G.

Chambers........................................................ 0
J. G. Rykert, lbw, b Leigh .................
W. M. Massey, c Dean, b Leigh ....
A. H. Collins, b Clark ...........................
H. H. Loosemore, lbw, b A. G. Cham

bers ........................................... ^
A. D. Strathy, not out .............................. 22
C. B. Marsland, lbw, b A. G. Chambers. 0
S. Baldwin, not out.......................................... H

Extras .....................................
Total for 9 wickets ...

— Parkdale. —

The Rosedales defeated Red Oaks. Score :
00100001000 1-3 
01000001000 0-2 

Batteries—Slee and Hamilton; Dale and 
Leak.

Death of a Popular Young Man.
Many will learn with sincere regret 

of the death of Arthur P. Taylor at hia 
home, 35 Groavenor-atreet, on Satur
day. Deceased would have been 27 
years of age yesterday. He Was very 
well known In the city, and was a 
popular young man in bicycle circles, 
being an honorary president of the 
Wanderers Bicycle Club and a member 
of the Toronto Athletic Club.

Mr. Taylor was an Inspector of the 
London Assurance Corporation.

taken 111 at Montreal some three

179Rotedales 
Red Oaks KINGSTON GOLFERS WON.

Kingston, Aug. 22.—The Barrlcfleld links 
were dotted to-day with people assembled 
to watch an International golf match b 
tween teams of Americans summering 
Clayton, N.Y., and a Kingston five. Vic
tory favored the local team by 19 holes 
up. The Ladles'. Golf Club entertained

Col- 
Loosemore

at creaseThe Nantons defeated the Wellesleys bv 
7 to 4. Batteries—Plumb and Crone; Bald
win and Krillross. The Nantons want a 
game with a 
Daniel,

andteam. Jas.ny manufacturing 
Ontarlo-etreet.068 the visitors, local members and friends at 

tea when the 
teams were:
F. P. Betts, G. A. Robinson, J. B. Cnr- 
rnthers, Dr. R. T. Walkem. Visitors—, 

G. B. Pnin- 
and J. H.

At Guelph—
London.............. 01 000000 1— 2 5 9
Guelph ..............00006110 *—11 IQ 1

. Batteries—Wood and Snyder ; GjUlagher 
and Roberts. Umpire—Dyson.

The Seatons wish to contradict the re
port that they have released MacMillan, 
Trobrldge 'and Burrows. They are open 
to piny the New Seatons any time with 
MacMillan and Burrows ns battery.

The Browns B.B.d. defeated Bracon- 
dale at Bracondale. Score: à
Browns ........................ 034 12010 4—15
Bracondales ...............01010210 2— 7

Batteries—H. Ball and G. Tedford ; F. 
Connors and H. Lalhson.
The Rattlers of Oshawa would like to ar

range matches, average age 15 years, td be 
played in Prospect Park, Oshawa, any of 
the coming Saturdays. They would also 
like to play the Pastimes a game In Osha
wa. Address W. H. Jacobi, manager.

R.FI.E
Atlantics ..>... 041000010-0 12 1 
Y. M. C. A. ... 02000200 1-5 10 2

The feature of the game was the play
ing of Addy and Unicke of the Atlantics.

Batteries—Unicke and Henry; Hurst and 
Quinn.

The Beavers defeated the Wanderers In 
a return match on Saturday morning by 12 
to 4. Score:

. 02006000 4—12 

. 010000003-4 
Batteries—Shnier, Newrlck and Woods; 

Cronan and Scott.
The Unions defeated the Parkdale Jun

iors on the latter’s grounds. Score:

R.H.E game was concluded. The 
Kingston—Messrs. T. Harley,

THEIR SUCCESSFUL CIRCUIT.
Buffalo, Aug. 23.—The races are over 

and the field of horses which hurried over 
the Buffalo track last week for money and 
honors is already scattered to th$ four 
point» of the compass. The 31st annual
meeting of the Grand Circuit was a de- Th th ofnniPV o„n chib shoot at the elded success and presages good things for w„ortb,® on Saturday W T Lucas w is 
the future. The attendance each day, Se sacwsstol coïtatliit aioring 24 oat Üf 
while uot as la^e JJ® hrîîht'fnr a Possible 25. This makes the second win
satisfactory, and prospects are bright for for the vice-president, the first time at 
a great old-time meeting in 1897. 20 yards, and on this occasion at 22 yards.

Horsemen are delighted with the outlook The next 8h0ot for the cup will be at spar- 
and harness racing will take a new lease rows scores :
of life In Buffalo and Erie County If not yUp handicap shoot, 25 targets—T. Lucas, 
throughout the State. . 22 yds., 24 ; G. Wilton, 20 yds., 22 ; F.

When the afternoon s races were called Robertg 18 yds 19 • q. Morle 
there was a small crowd in the grand 10 . j ûamsden, 16 yds., 19 : T. 
stand, but as on the day before the crowd 2o yds., 17 ; W. McDowall, 20 
kept coming and at 3 o’clock the grand George, 20 yds., 15 ; S. Burt, 
stand and grounds about the stretch were p afUSSon, 18 yds., 13. 
well filled. Sweep at 10 targets—'McDowall 10, Moore

A horse tied to a low fence inside ri»e gf wilton 8. Roberts 7. Kamsden 7. 
quarter stretch furnished amusement by The Stanley Gun Cluv summer blueroek 
jumping over the fence. The flyers go tournament, which opens at the Woodbine 
from Buffalo to the big meetings at Bos- 0n Wednesday, has every prospect of being 
ton and Fleetwood, and to smaller meet- a good shoot, as quite n number of clnbs 
lugs East and West. have promised to take part. The program

John R. Gentry, who has been In train- consists of six events, there being two 
ing at the Buffalo track, goes to Syracuse guaranteed purses and four gold medals 
this week, where he will go an exhibition for a team match. All the matches are 
mile against the half-mile track record, open. Shoots start at 10 a.m. Full partleu- 
His record honors were wrested from hlto Jars may be had of Mr. G. J. Mason, Jr., 
by Joe Patchen last week, but he Is said the secretary, care Dominion Brewing Co. 
to have gone two trials on the Buffalo 
track at the new mark, 2.03.

2.11 class—trotting—unfinished from yes
terday; purse $2000.
James L., b.g., by Dexter 

Prince (Quinton and Geers).
Bouncer (Andrews)...................
Cephas (Gibbs).............................
Maud C (Saunders)...................
Emile

.. 41 (Philadelphia)^Charles Bohlen 
ter (Pittsburg). 
Morgan (New York).

He1
30 was

weeks ago and came home. His illness 
developed Into pneumonia. Deceased 
was a member of Ashlar Lodge, A.,

The funeral, which will be private, 
takes place to-morrow.

better boat against them, 
and Vencedor reached Cleveland for the re
gatta, the Canada was the favorite. After 
yachtsmen had seen both race the senti
ment changed, and Vencedor became favor
ite at once, and she is expected to Increase 
in favor and go Into the contest a 2-to-l 
favorite.

VENCEDOR OF LINCOLN PARK.
Vencedor was designed by Theodore Poek- 

el, and built last winter by the Racine 
Company to the order of Bferrlman Brothers 
of Chicago, especially for a race with the 
best boat Canada could produce. Poekel, 
the designer, just from the Herreshoff 
yards, had every reason to create a yacht 
of the first-class. He had some reputation 
as a chief draughtsman for the Herreshoffs 
and designer of a number of the fast yachts 
they had turned out. But this reputation 
was shared with his employers. In his po
sition he could create a racer which should 
be all his own idea. He drew much of hia 
inspiration from the lines of the Defender 
and Niagara. Adding some invention of his 
own. he had the theory of a graft which 
he fondly hoped would sail away from any
thing of its class yet built. The construc
tion of the boat was proceeded with under 
the directions of the designer with the 
greatest core. Every piece of wood put In 
her passed first under hjs scrutiny, and 
many of the more Important pieces 
selected after a great expenditure of time 
by the designer himself. The work on the 
boat progressed slowly, simply because of 
the great pains taken In getting out her 
parts and putting them together. When 
Vencedor was launched and glvon ° 
the creator was satisfied he had turned 
the best boat of her class afloat. 1

Vencedor is a modern fin-keel sloop, wuh 
a rating measurement of 43 feet. The orfc- 

. Inal design was for a boat a trifle larger, 
but the plan was changed to meet the de
sires of the Canadian, who 
build one a little less than 
bulk approximates eight tons.

When Canada 23
AT THE TRAPS.

10

179 w“A Hippy little Home." • • e .
.. 3609 
.. 3480,

2Leigh, b Lalng 
W. E. Dean, c Cooper, b• Goldlngham.. 4
A. G. Chambers, c ColUns, b Goldlngham 2 
J. T. Clark (capt.). c Massey, b Lalng.. 12
F. Sterling ,b Lalng ................................... 0
D. Gregory, b Lalng ...........
F. S. Chambers, c and b Goldingh
H. Lucas, b Goldlngham ...............
W. Wheatley, c and 6 Goldlngham.
P. Dean, not out .........................
H. Strickland, b Goldlngham .

Extras .............................................

C.
oil 8442!

y. 18 yds., 
Thompson, 

yds., 15 ; H. 
18 yds., 14 ;

13
0am.
0
0
2
0
7

42Total

HAMILTON BEATS ROSEDALB. 
George S. Lyon scored 89, not out, for 

Rosedale, against the splendid bowling of 
Fleet, McGlvern and Fltz Martin of Hamil
ton at Rosedale yesterday, and still the 
visitors won on a close finish. Score 153
t0On47the outside ground at Rosedale the 
second eleven defeated Norway by 91 to 13.

winners Dr. Harrington had top

12,547'

14,828
Some Little Blazes. Battalion having largest number of

Blazing sheds at the rear of 44, 46, 48 and teams In leaguq series, 1896, special 
50 Russell-street paused a bright reflection prize: 30th Battalion, Guelph, 12 teams 
to hover above Knox College shortly be- or 120 men.
fore midnight on Saturday. An alarm was] Guelph wins the prize for Rifle Aa.
given J’r°m .P01.1*3’ 82<JfAlie.ianeIdnm«e^n aoclatlon teams for 10 men, with 2541 
tingulshcd the flames after 2140 damage . , ’
had been caused, 350 to No. 44. occupied I Points. , . _ » . ,__ _
by Mr Ross, $50 to No. 46, occupied by J. | Lieut. John Ogg of Guelph R.A. takefl 
Reid, $25 to No. 48. occupied by J. Bicker-1 first prize for the - highest individual 
staff, and $15 to No. 50, occupied by Mr. I score In the first series, his total be- 
Ashford. The blaze was of Incendiary ing 352. Sergt. Smith of Cornwall iff
-° Annold stable at the far end of Funston- “Highest^todtoidual scores second 
street, which Is often set on fire, was Highest individual scores, second
ablaze again at 6 o’clock last night. An series, winning championship badges,
alarm was given from box 143, and the fire- Sergt, John Rolston, 37th Batt., Tories
men extinguished the flames after a ’lttle 378.
more of the place had been burned. Third series—First section,

—------- ;—.... . . _— ,, j 600 and 600 yards, Martlnl-Metford OF
Hsme Brown s I- light Brcnlled. Lee-Metford carbines, 10 men, prize. 

The flight of Hume Brown, broker, “B” Sq„ R.C.D.G., Winnipeg, first 
from this city some time ago. Is re- team. 2769.
called by the Issue of a writ .against Highest individual' scores, winning 
Mr. John Small of H.M. Customs for championship badges. Sergt,-Inst, 
$2680 on promissory notes said to have Page, “A" Sq., R.C.D.G., Toronto,
been made by Hume Brown and en- 324, Lc.-Cpl. Allen, "A”Sq„ R.C.D., In
dorsed by Mr. Small. The writ is Is- ronto, 31L

: sued by Mr. E. E. Bingham of, this Third series—Second section 200 308 
city. and 400 yards, Snider and winchester

carbines, 10 men. Prize, “A’’ Troop 
Man. Dragoons, Vtrden, Man. 1st 
team, 3025. ’

Highest Individual scores, winning 
championship badges, Const. W. 
Hume, Saskatchewan R. A., Prince 
Albert N.W.T., 371; Pte. C. E. Ivens, 
A Troop, Manitoba Dragoons. Vlr- 

den, Man., 363.

Beavers .. 
WanderersELMS DEFEAT JUNCTION.

The Elms, champions of York District, 
nlaved their old rivals, the Toronto Junc
tion, of York District, on Saturday, at the 
Junction, and succeeded In defeating them 
by 5 games to 2, the Elms scoring the first 
four games, the Junction the next two ana 
the Elms the seventh game in 1% min. play.

OVER A 40 MILE COURSE.
London. Aug. 22.—The Alisa. Satanita an<j 

Caress started In a race to-day under the 
auspices of the Royal Dorset Yacht Club at 
Weymouth, sailing over a 40-mlle course. 
The boats started at 10.15 a.m. The race 

won by the Alisa.

R.H.E
02100202 1—8 14 2

____ 00000030 0—3 9 4
Batteries—Mitchell and Williamson; Mc

Kee and Wiggins.
Victorias defeated» the Willows on 

the latter’s grounds by 16-to 7. Batteries 
—O’Grady and Week»; Husey and Dew. 
The Victorias wo 
match for next §al 
tons or Argyles pt 
Harman, 366 Huron'-Stçeet.

The following team for the Elms defeat
ed the Wellingtons on the baseball grounds 
for the juvenile championship of tüe city 
bv 26 to 15: The Elms’ team was: I. 
Smith, l.f.; G. Gill, C.f.; C. Ross, r.f.; E. 
Gill, 3b.; A. Young, s.s.; G. Humphrey, 2b.: 
R. Murray, lb.; J. Farm, p.; G. Haines, c.

The Hasson Nonpareils had an easy vic
tory over Capt. McSherry’s team at Wood
bine Park. Score : Ô
Hasson Mfg....................0 4 II 14 1—30 22 3
Capt. McSherry ......... 0 0 3 0 0— 3 3 4

Batteries—Clinker and Dineen ; McGov- 
ern, McSherry, Burns, Boylan, Jackson and 
Macllwain.

The Crawfords defeated the Eurckas on 
the baseball grounds. Score:

were FITZSIMMONS IN NEW YORK.
New York, Aug. 22.—Bob Fitzsimmons 

arrived here to-day from Liverpool. His
1 1 ! health Is excellent. He expressed him- 
4 3 8eif as being ready to fight any man In
2 2 the world except those whom he had al

ready met.
“With regard to Corbett,” he said, “let 

him go out and get a reputation. I have 
told him that before. I am champion now

1 and will dictate terms just as he told me 
J J once to get a reputation.” When inform-
2 ■* i ed that Corbett was In town, he declared
3 $ ; that he would not avoid a meeting with

2 him, adding, “I can whip him easily. — 
21 fact, I pity him. He Is dnfty. I will drive 
° i him crazy If I meet him.”

I When asked hia opinion of Sharkey, Fltz- 
I siramons said he would bet any amount of 

I . i money that he could stop him In four 
o n1 rounds.3 2!
5 3 ■■■■■
4 5 i Ttie Eastern Homing Pigeon Club flew 
dis : their first young birds’ race from Colborne,

a distance of 84 miles, on Saturday. The 
1 birds finished as follows : _ „
I 1, A. Farm’s Starlight, 1.52.37 ; G. j 
Bustln’s Little Joe. 1.53.14 ; 3, J. Hlnkley s 

ng Ada, 1.54.11 : A. Brown’s Jolly Boy, 
.12 ; C. Ayre’s Young Muffler, l.o4.1o ; 

G. Newberry’s Blacksmith, 1.56.40.
The club fly from Belleville on Labor Day 

for the O’Keefe Brewery Challenge Cup.

Unions . 
Parkdale For th

29.score,
3 2 1 
15 3THE WANDERERS’ TOUR.

___Wanderers of Chicago 1
terday for a week’s tour, playing as follows: 
Monday. Aug. 24, Detroit ; Tuesday, Chat
ham ; Wednesday. London ; Thursday, Ham
ilton ; Friday, Toronto C.C.; Saturday, 
Rosedale.

The left home yes-The 4 6 4 roit
(McCarthy).... j.......... 6 3

Time—2.12%, 2.12%, 1
2.20 class—pacing—purse $2000.

Miss Jennings, s.m., by McEwen 
(McDonald)

Ringing Bells (Ayers).....................
Monopole (McCarthy)......................
Blacksie (Baker).................................
Paynstone (Dunbar)........................
Major Lambert (Altman)...............

Time—2.15%. 2.11%, 2.13. 2.11%.
2.20 class—trotting—purse $2000.

Roseline, br.m., 'by Red Wilkes
(Clark) ....................................................

Quality (Andrews)..•••••••••••••••
Ren (McDonald)......................................
Dick Wills (Stewart)...........................
Nominee (Wllllcan)...........»..................
Little Jim (Pierce)...............................

Time—2.15, 2.15%, 2.15%.
2.15 class—pacing.

Planet, b.s., by Bonnie Mc
Gregor (Starr)......................... 4 5 1

Lelah W. (Reynolds)...................  114
Dempsey (Blank)........................ 7 6 2
Nlcol R. (McLaughlin)............ 6 2 0
Maxim (Dix)................................... 2 4 7
Bully Boy (McNavey)............... 3 3 5
Red Oaks (Geers).. ............... 5 7 8
Nutbreaker Jr. (McCarthy).. 8 8 3 j LORNES’ MEETING TO-NIGHT.

Time—2.10, 2.10, 2.10, 2.13%. Th Lorne Rugby Football Club will hold
' their sixth annual meeting this evening in 

AT INDIANAPOLIS. i Forum Hall. The meeting Is causing con-
Tnfliflnanolls Aue 09 —The last day of slderable Interest among local fotoball men. the new3Grand Cl^iuit races drew theW j The club last year haS a very success^ 

crowd of the week, and had for a feature %ason under Manager Morrison, and now 
one of the finest races of the meeting. The think joining the Senior League or tne
210 trot In which One Allen and Baron Ontario Football Union. It is likely to neRogers°8truggled)Cfor the honors, McVera one of the largest football meetings ever
was a strong favorite and Dandy Jim sec- held In the city. -■ —1. - —- —

ro‘Jike to arrange a 
Oriole»* Welling- 

red. Address T. A.
TORONTO CANOEIST,WON.

ror^rtheAô^.,o2âüpAo0,h!K,dNo0/thIr°n
Division of the American Canoe Association 
In the first race of the meet yesterday. He 
also won the Lake Champlain Cup In the 
four and a half mile race, and, having won 
It twice, Is now the owner.

referred to 
feet. Her45 Great In4

200,6

« j proved by the statements of lead- 
W cL 165 ing druggists everywhere, show

HA.A.U. SWIMMING CHAMPIONS. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 22—The 15th annual 

swimming championships of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of the United States, un
der the management of the National Swim
ming Association, were held to-day at the 
Wayne, Pa.,Natatorlum^near this city Bert
ram A. Hart of tlxe Chicago Athletic As
sociation swam a mile with 15 turns in 30 
mlu. 37 3-5 sec. It was a creditable per
formance, and will probably rank as the 
best American record, for one mile for some 
time to come. Witfc/thc race Hart won the 
title of ml'c champion. Summaries :

100 yards, straightaway—R. G. ^kitaker. 
Chicago A.A., won by two feet. Time 
1.13 2-5. XT _ A

75 yards, novice—A. H. Ashby, N.S.A.. 
won. Time 1.02 3-5. _

yards, handicap—Osgood Sayen,Wayne 
C.C. (10 sec.), won by 15 yards. Time 
3.43 3-5. Actual time of winner, 3.25.

One mile, championship, 15 turns—B. A. 
Hart. Chicago, won by one lap ; Fred A. 
Wenek. N.Y.A.C., 2, 40 yards ahead of 
S. B. French, K.A.C., who beat W. T. 
Lawless, Ottawa A.A., by about one foot 
for third place. Time 30.27 8-5.

YOUNG BIRDS’ RACE.that the people have an abiding confidence 
In Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great

proved by the voluntary state- 
vUlvS ments of thousands of people, 

show that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has great 
Daiaiak over disease by purifying, en- 
s^OWwl riching and Invigorating the 

blood, upon which health and life depend.

■ ■ ■

R.H.E
Crawfords ........... 0 0 2 0 1 0 •—3 6 1
Eurekas ....................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 4 «

Game called to allow the 
and Orioles to play at 4 p.m.
Andrews and Benson; Pnrtte and u Brien.

On the Toronto baseball grounds the 
Wellingtons defeated tbe Orioles before a 

Score:

McLEOD’S suit for 
Business Men 
Specially adapted for 
city wear
Manufactured from 
Genuine Scotch Tweeds 
and Cheviots 
Handsomely finished.

You
1.54 SPORTING NOTES.

James J. Corbett and Dan J. Lynch, the 
latter representing Tom Sharkey, will meet 
to-day In New York to settle the prelimi
nary details for their fight, select the bat
tle gronnd, deposit the second forfeit of 
$2500 add choose a final stakeholder

>1Hood’slarge number of spectators. A. T. Coatsworth of Buffalo has sold the 
pacer. Midnight Hal. brother to Brown Hal 
J. (2.10%), to Canadian parties. As a race 
horse he has proven a poor Investment, 
still some of his colts are remarkably fine 
gaited and handsome. John Landel of the 
Niagara River road owns one, a black colt 
called Little Hal, that possesses every In
dication of being a crackerjack some day.

Batteries—Furlong and Defoe; Lee ana 
Gordon. Three-base hit—Dunlop. Base on 
balls--by Furlong 3. Struck out-By Lee 
7, by Furlong 5. Left on bases—Welling
tons 3, Orioles 5. Double plays—-McLrenrv 
to Maybee. Umpire-“Docr’ Sheppard. 
Time—1.40. Attendance—700.

2 20

SarsaparillaMcLeod.. J. S. Bays: "I was In a dreadfully! 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit lor work, amS 
Miller's Compound Iron Pills cured 
me,' . ..

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 

zj ,, n.„ are the only pills to take
HOOd S Plllg with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

109 Klng-st. West.

k.

Co.
all staftd on an equal 
elng set aside for an 
It Is subscribed and 

ne as by any other 
rour proportion of the 
lust such ratio as the 
invested, and, under 

IS. only such proper.
?n to be of value, and 
e same basis a thou- : 
Bted may return you ! 
?sand.

passing that we are | 

that offers Its share- 
> privileges that are j 

?rs and directors, and 
your serious consld- 
before did the small 

an equal chance with ( 
the company.

•known names among \ 
indicate with what j

i recdl-^ed.

pleased to have you 
-cive your application 
as few.” shares of the 
s will be agreeable to 
cents per share, par 

full paid and non- 
ubject to no further

bks are now open at 
lownsbrough & Co., 
kers. 22 King-street 
tario. where J. Grant 
|g Director, will he 
e your subscription, 
kvlted.

OVAL.
I 2 i

Dodge 
plit Pulley
pany

their City Offices 
rerooms to

STREET
n Buildings,
rry » full lie. of Pulleys, 

Note the address.

STREET.

IETY
OF-

ER CANADA
1 appoint four Examinera 
ith day of Sept., 1896. 
equired to send In their j 
Secretary, Osgoode Hall, ,1 
tday, 7th Sept. 
o salaries and tenure of : 
filed by the Secretary. ]
ida%,be made by or on 

by letter or other-

RBEIÉT MACBETH.
Secretary.

VAL.

IE 4 CO..
ÎMOVING TO

RK-ST.
m Bnlldlng.)

SICAL.

RRI9! FRBBI
pons on Violin free of 
lay $i for book. Fool* 
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at once.
WERNER,

tt*'.ano. Organ and MS»* 
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lern detached briefc 
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Parkdale preferred? 
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Toronto, Canada. | 
us Oct. 14.
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GUINANE BROTHERS. GUINANLBROTHERS, ECAU
costs US 

the so-call 
gold for;

Because 
we can get 
reason it is 
45e- lb.

Bmcnt’a policy In releasing Daly, s?, Henrv 
and other Irish dynamiters by Sir Henry 
Hoyle Howsrth and "ther fionseryatlve 
members of the House of nommons These 
attacks have called forth an official expia 
nation that the men were released on the
prison doctor’s report, reinforced by the

i further
! prisoners’ lives.

!THE TORONTO WORLD coal is the very thing that has hitherto
; prevented the establishment of more 
smelters on the Canadian side. A rail
way through the Crow’s Nest pass 
would give the Kootenay country the 

tbi PPHONE8 • coal necessary for smelting all the
Business OffteST ' ores mlned thereln’ ^ Government

Editorial Booms—523. should investigate the situation at
! SUBSCRIPTIONS : once, and devise some means for di-

Daily (without Sunday) by the year...$3 00 verting this five million dollars’ worth
25 of . business into Canadian channels.

We believe the construction of the

£■■■■■
Too Tange st Canada’s Greatest Store*

Monday Morning, August 24, 1896,'"<T. EATON 09;™ ONE CENT MORNING PAPER 
NO. 83 YONGE-STRERT, TORONTO. 

Branch Office : No. 18 Arcade, Hamilton, 
H. B. Sayers, Agent.

m No Sane Shoe Man
Toronte.■:> .

Officia*circ^s*êhowjntieeruneasinessaatjS) a shoe man who has had sense all his lifetime—will
of*piotsT<î?teitendïng0Bocr mic» ovei- Brit- (jeny that we are doing a larger business than any dozen shoe, 
part of the gime to biu* England into an ! stores m Toronto—and that we have always had an aggregate 
newsBfrSmmPretoriIa‘ and johanncsbi^ m- ! saje equal to those of any three shoe houses in Canada.

BEIGIDM ICTilG III EH HE
desire to deal fairly with the Ultlanders.

190 Y onus 8rai*r, Aug. 84, 1990.
Dally (without Sunday),by the month.
Sunday Edition by the year............
Sunday Edition, by the moutr ..... 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the j 
Dally (Sunday included) by the mon.

MIC?A Big Surprise. . 2 00n 20 Crow's Nest railway will go a long 
45 ! way towards securing for Canadian 
= j workmen the smelting of this large 

TORONTO, the FOOL city. : Quantity of ore and for Canadian whole- 
The Lord Chief Justice of Englaql, sale firms the large business now done 

visit to '.his In Spokane. „

0 1-2 and 7 
and 4-1

. 6 00
But now Gulnane Brothers are Dissolving Partnership and 

Selling Out Their Big Shoe Stock.
T

Miscellaneous.
The delegates chosen by the Blackburn 

Chamber of Commerce to develop the 
Lancashire cotton trade in China 
to-day. They go via New York. Mr. 
Bourne of the British Consular service In 
China is chief of the expedition, which is 
expected to be absent three years.

It is reported in Dublin that Lari Cado- 
gan, Loro-Lieutenant of Ireland, will resign 
m favor of Lord Dufferin.

F. E. Bacon will contest a four-mile race 
with H. Anstead* during September, and his 
matches with Conneff do not take place 
until the following 
Conneff race will 
course, probably in Dublin, the date being 
Oct. 10. This will be followed on Oct. 31 
by a one-mile race for which a well-known 
Manchester track will probably be secured.

Much interest has been aroused among 
theatre goers by the announcement of a 
pending production of a dramatized version 
of “The Pilgrim’s Progress.” Miss Grace 
Hawthrone is to have a leading part, and 
the play will, it is expected, be produced 
at the St. James’ Theatre. , „ „ ,

An immediate advance of the English 
upon Dongola has been decided upon. 
Madrid newspapers have Joined in a 

protest against the action of the Govern
ment of Venezuela In appointing Gen. Pardo 
as Venezuelan Consul to Madrid, In view 

st connection with the Cuban In- 
It is expected that the Cara- 

wlll annul

THE B<
What will be done afterwards by any members of the 

firm—that is another story.
More room, more light, more facilities, more en- 

hostasm—what a wealth of meaning - there is back of 
e suggestion. The greatest stretch of your fancy 

Will »ot reach the facts, and those who shop to-day 

Will be more than surprised at recent changes.
While the store is being made more attractive

being completed we busy

who Is at present on a 
country, probably possesses as keen, as 
healthy and as well-balanced an intel
lect as any resident of this city. His , waterway project (a now likely to re- 
reputation at the Bar was eue a i celve the gerioue consideration of the
John Morley in a speech alu e ° m \ people and the governments of both 
as ’’ the greatest advocate in En-s- j the 

Mr. Gladstone created
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1THE PROPOSED DEEP WATERWAYS.
The proposed International deep£ 1’Tis yours to know—while this 

sale lasts—shoes are sold cheaper 
than ever shoes were sold be-

:mt
An Informal Reception In England-«reot 

Goings-on Promised In France-Release 
•f Ike Dynamiters—Their Ill-Health the 

of the Government's Clemency - 
Britain's Minister toTnrhev In London 
—Lord Dufferin’. Sneeessor-Dr. Nansen 
Invited to Address the British Asia- 
dalloie

United States and Canada- 
Events have recently transpired that 
will have a tendency to shove this 
question forward and make It a prac
tical issue. In the United States the 
people who have been pressing this 
question forward are the representa
tives of the farmers of the west and 
northwestern States. Such grain cen
tres as Duluth, St Paul, Minneapolis, 
Chicago, are especially interested In 
obtaining cheap freight to the east 
and representatives from these cities 
have taken a very active part In the 
several deep waterway conventions 
that have already been held. They 
took a prominent part in the conven
tion held here two years ago and at 
the, convention of last year held at 
Cleveland. The farmers who are most 
Interested In this ship canal project 
are also strong silver men. They are 
among that large class who are re
presented as being heavily In debt 
and unable to meet their obligations 
to eastern capitalists. Casting about 
them for some relief from their unfor
tunate position they naturally adopt, 
ed the Democratic panacea of cheap 
money. Whether the farmers of the' 
west will be enabled to pay off their 
debts at 50 cents on the dollar or not 
is a question abdut which there is a 
good deal of uncertainty. But as to 
one thing at least there Is no uncer
tainty: the farmers of the west have a 
genuine grievance. While the capital
ists and business men of the east are 
not disposed to assist In the mitigation 
of that grievance in the way proposed 
by the farmers themselves, they 
would be only too willing to give their 
sanction to any reasonable and legiti
mate proposal for the bettering of the 
condition of the farming community. 
The construction of a ship canal to 
from tidewater to the head of the 
great lakes Is a proposal of this kind. 
While the eastern States may not

fore.Sirland.”
Charles a peer in 1894, and Lord Rose- 
ttry appointed him the successor of 
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge in the 

Lord Russell is the head of

Not alone are these sample 
bargains, great bargains and 

mentionable bargains—but ever> single purchase, every Single 
sale, is a fortunate affair for the buyer.

What’s the good bothering about prices when every price, 
every shoe, may be seetrby you if you drop into the store for 
a minute! Don’t—no, do not buy unless you are satisfied in 
price—in fit—in style—because you’re under no obligation to us,

month. The first Bacon- 
be over a four-mile

Cm

same year, 
the English judicature. A man who has 
won, and Who merits, the confidence of 
the English people and English states- 

would not likely deport himself

and. great improvements 
purselves selling new goods for less than shop-worn 
(stocks usually sell for. These things are ready for 

you this morning :

are

London, Aug. 22.—Interest In the Anglo- 
Egyptlan expedition to the Soudan, which 
waned somewhat during the period the 
troops were awditlng the rise in the Nile, 
has been revived by the receipt of Intelli
gence that the preparation for the resump- ; 
tlon of the advance has been completed, and 
that troops will go forward within a fort
night. The whole force is ready for the 
advance. The Nile on Thursday had risen 
to a point that would enable the steamers 
that are waiting below the Semneh gate to 
ascend the river. Once Semneh Is passed, 
the rente will be clear. As a sign that 
action Is Imminent, a general order was 
Issued Wednesday forbidding the sending 
of further communications from the camps 
beyond Kosbeb. Henceforth the press de
spatches will be controlled by the military 
authorities, but It Is net believed that the 

ihlp will prevent the transmission of 
t Importance.

men
in public in such a way as to excite 
the opprobrium of the people. When 
Lord Russell decided to use a trolley 
car yesterday to view' the wonders of 
the Niagara River, he little dreamed 
that he was committing what many 
of the good people of Toronto regard 
as a mortal sin and an offence against 
religion. He spent yesterday In Just 
such a way as he would (have spent it 
at home. Lord Russell Is a man who

forces
The

I New Furniture.
Salta hardwood, antique finish, high bedstead, 50 indu* wdde,

...... 7.45

double-size, wool both sides, heavy ticking, well made, O OR 
mend tufted. August sale price. ....... .................. “

or his pas 
surrectfon. 
cas Government 
ment. flthe appoint-

EAST END PARKS.

Mined. Many People Visited the Resorts on Satur
day and Enjoyed Games—A Boating 

Party on the Shoal.leads a busy life. All his time during 
week days is taken up with judicial 
affairs. Last week he attended the 
meeting of the American Bar Associa
tion, delivered his celebrated address 
on “ International Law," and attended 
to other business. On Sunday he found 
himself a free man with no business 
on bis mind or cares of State to worry 
him. On Sunday he rested. He passed 
the day as God designed It should be 
passed, and as civilized humanity all 
over the world, this bigoted city alone 
excepted, agrees that It should be 
spent. The Lord Chief Justice found 
the rest that agreed with his constitu
tion in an outing on a trolley car. He 
and his friends formed themselves into

|,68
«ale price........................................................ ...........................................

2.98
The fine autumn weather of Satur

day seemed to possess as much power 
to draw people to the East End as

Simultaneously with the news of the im- the late hot wave had to Impel city 
minent advance of the Anglo-Egyptian people In their direction. Both Vic- 
forces come advices from the Congo Free . , M porks were»full ofState that the expedition under Baron torla ana Munr0 ^arKS were iuu ui 
Dhauls has reached the White Nile, and happy crowds all day. The fine music
^C,i?lewaaLaodf?iclan,hedenl‘d0nthathanSAn|lo: of the 48th Highlanders waff-much ap- 
Belglan movement had been concerted predated, and their band stand was 
against the Mabdlata, although the British , , of „ ,on- ,<ne 0f
Government allowed several hundred Hus- at once tne centre or a long une ui 
Bars to join Baron Dhanla’ forces. The news promenaders. a feature of enjoyment 
now at hand confirme the statement orlg-, . . .. , , th. eastern
(sally made, that the object of the Belgian now ln Iul1 swing in tnis eastern
expedition was to operate in conjunction I park. Among the picnickers was a big 

MMÆ British, Egyptian turnout of the Bible class of the East- 
and Belgian Governments are jointly Inter
ested 1b the plan to inflict a crushing blow 
upon the Mahdlsts and reconquer the Sou
dan. Lado, the place where Baron Dhanls 
has arrived, is north of ttie territory proper 
of the Congo Free State. It is situated 
on the White Nue, 325 miles north of 
the Victoria Nyanza. The Belgians, it Is 
bêlleved, will go further north in the di
rection of Khartoum, while the Anglo- 
Egyptlan expedition will proceed south 
from Semneh. Thus the Mahdlsts will be 
caught between two fires, and the result.
It is hoped, will be the final extinction of 
Mahdtsm. The pretence that the advance 
southward is solely for the 
strengthening the Egyptian 
to prevent an Incursion of 
into Lower Egypt, Is now about abandoned, 
and it Is generally conceded that the object 
is to subdue the dervishes and again take 
possession of the country so long held by 
them.

LIQUIDATING THEIR ENTIRE STOCK

214 Y onge Street.
Gentlemen who wear the Goodyear Welt Sewn Slater Shoe 

will tell you about them.
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Belgian Co-operation.

Carpets. MU UP.

.75 Lightning Pl« 
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Brusseti Carpets, ia newest designs aai colors, f border* to match, 
oeptionof value, per yard..............

Tapestry Carpets, 87 inches wide, in all the latest patterns and colors. 
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night Murphy 
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on fire, 
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• J
Forest Fires en AU Sides-Unless Bain 

Portions of the City Will 
Be Destroyed.

White Goods. i
TilCOI

ern Presbyterian Church and its 
friends. A good proportion of the 
party came out on their bicycles, and
on reaching the grounds went in for „
baseball and football games. A boat- mainland of British Columbia. New 
load of four young ladles belonging to Westminster is surrounded, gnd as flre- 
one of the parties, disregarding the In- cannot be at all places at once, it
structlpn to disembark at the wharf, , _ . - *. ‘ mformed the only excitement of the day , to feared some part of the city will 
by sticking on the shallows to the west j be destroyed by oncoming flames In 
as they made for the beach. After | spite of them. At the Burlaby City 11m- 
much sobbing and shrieking, witnessed ; Its at Eighth-avenue, at the Sapparton

City limits on the Pitt River hie^roa^. Pregldent„Hon. J. O. Aiklns, P. 0.
flames are reaching out to the city vice-presidents—Sir B./ J. Cartwright
from every part of the compass, and g. o. m. G., Hon. 8. C. Wood, 
should rain not come and wind spring | Acts as Administrator, ln case of Intea- 
up in the wrong direction nothing can tacy. or with w111 annexed—Executor, 

nnrtinn» nf thp citv from being 1 Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic*save portions or tne city irom oeing etc and andertakes all kinds of Trusts.
destroyed by fire. | Moneys to invest at low rates.

The long-suffering farmers of the . Estates managed, rents, incomes, etc* 
low lands of Westminster met y ester- collected. ' . _ ^ , ■
day morning in large numbers and Deposit Boxes to rent in Vaults, •Jsolute- 
decided to unite in Petitioning the Pro- pm*
vincial and Federal Governments to custody,/without charge, 
deepen and dyke the river. The most Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora*! 
important speakers stated that this tlon retain the professional care of same. 8 
must be done or all ranches along the / A. H. PLUMMER, ®
valley subject to floods would be aban- M Manager. 9
doned to the tax collector^. As wheat 
grown on this land took first prize 
with all the world in competition at 
the Chicago World’s Fair, such a se- | 
quel to the floods would be disastrous 
to the whole province.

price 78c. On sal. Monday,
(mb’ Fancy Mae Ribbed Vests, silk lace trimming, ecru and white, 00 
shaped) regular price 88c and 46c. On sale Monday at.......... *“*

Bleached Damask Napkins. 

Ready-made Sheets.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 23.—Bush fires 
are raging with unabated fury ln the 1 Oral 

:ars wla picnic party, boarded a trolley car, 
took a trip down Niagara River and 
spent the afternoon on Queenston 
Heights. None of us in Toronto pro
fess to have the intellectual ability of 
Lord Russell, yet in the exercise of 
our ability, sudh as It Is, we often be
come brain-weary. We require a rest. 
We require a change. And ln what 
way can we secure this needed rest 
as well as by adopting the example 
set us by the Lord Chief Justice of 
England? In what way can we secure 
the recreation, the recuperative medi
cine demanded by both mind an'd body 
better than by spending a pleasant af
ternoon with our friends in the open 
air? Lord Russell's picnic at Queen
ston Heights yesterday accentuates the 
fanaticism of the anti-Sunday car peo
ple of Toronto. If Lord Russell had 
been ln Toronto yesterday he would 
not have been able to pass the day ln 
the way he would prefer to have 
passed It. The godly people of this 
city say to the Lord Chief Justice of 
England and to all other people who 
visit the city: “If you come to To
ronto you must observe Sunday as we 
think jt should be observed. You must 
not. use the trolley car on Sunday. 
You must not picnic ln High Park 
on Sunday. Our idea of the proper 
observance of Sunday Is to sit quietly 
at home or in the hotel, to spend the 
day ln deep meditation, to wear as 
solemn a face as'possible, and the clos
er we can enforce such observance 
upon all visitors who come here the 
better do we esteem that we are serv
ing God." If the Lord Chief Justice 
had been in Toronto yesterday he 
might have heard a rabid preacher 
praying God that all such as he might 
be " dumfounded. confounded and 
overthrown.”

A city that would prohibit the Lord 
Chief Justice of England from (visiting 
High Park on Sunday with his friends! 
Such Is Toronto. A fool city—a crazy 
city—the laughing stock of the world.

OF ONTARIO.<39 ’ r-,
Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St. W., Toronto. THE Fit

Bon. John Cl....$1,000,000Capital
by the entire park, the unfortunate 
girls, thoroughly drenched, were res
cued from their predicament.

The Toronto Gas Works Company 
were ln possession of Small’s Park on 
Saturday, and enjoyed themselves 
hugely with a program of sports, fol
lowed by choice refreshments. The 
party, which numbered some 600, were 
ln charge of a committee composed of 
D. Sloan, A. Smith, J. Watson, T. 
Hinds, R. Smith, J. Lamb, etc.

The Kingston road was alive with 
bicycle riders all through the holiday. 
Between 3 and 4 o’clock the clubs of 
the Royal Canadians and Tourists 
passed down to the Halfway House. 
A select bicycle picnic was also given 
at Scarboro Bluffs. About 50 riders 
took part ln It. and after the spread 
whiled away the remainder of an en
joyable event with a dance.
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.85 have wasted any enthusiasm ln the 
question up to date, it Is- quite likely 
they will accept It If the western peo
ple Insist upon the ship canal as a A Permanent British Occupation.
---,1-1 for the relief of the To hold the territory In question, once Itpartial remedy lor tne relier or tne recooquered- wlll require a British force.
grievances under which they labor. and with British soldiers employed ln this
The muntrv mev not end nrobablv service the question of the British evacua- ibe country may not. ana prooaoiy tkm Qf E t wlll be indefinitely postponed.
will not, legalize free silver coinage, -And this, ft Is charged In some quarters, 

„ndn„hted!v make n. was the sole object of Lord Salisbury ln but it would undoubtedly make a embark,„g Great Britain ln a scheme that
deep waterway to the sea if the west in the end Is bound to raise a protest from

the British taxpayers.
The Four of Russian Anlot" a Is.

A
81 It VC,
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from Nepigon 
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insisted on it.

In the light of events that are now 
transpiring on the other side this 
question of an international ship ; visit to the Queen Is concerned, no very 
canal becomes a matter of present and
practical Interest. The Philadelphia arrive at Balmoral during the Queen’s an-
„  . -, sh- nnal autumn visit to the Highlands, andRecord says that the farmers of the tbere will be a large family gathering to
west can have the canal If they want greet them. They will probably arrive at
_ _ . . _. D_ ,. some northern port ln the Imperial yacht
it. We quote from The Record. The . p0|ar star, and travel without ceremony to 
farmers of the west and northwest Balmoral. There la no likelihood that they 
. . .. . .. -, . ... will come to London unless privately, or

should turn their attention to this mabe any public appearance ln Great Brlt-
perfectly feasible way of bettering the aln. Far otherwise, however, will be their 

. , . , _ J .. . tour on the Continent. France, as repre-
prlces to be obtained for their pro- sented by Its press and politicians, is m
ducts by further cheapening the cost flutter of eager excitement. The public,
- ' .. .. , „ too, share the Interest, especially ln Parla,

of putting them upon the market, where a valuable fillip to trade,
they would show themselves a hundred dull *n tlKL £al1 of.. ... .- . . .__ looked for with much hope.
times more sensible than In dancing have had not a alnple official visit from any 
attendance upon crazy Populist ora- sovereign since 1#T3, when the late Shah 
, . . . . . of Persia was welcomed among them, and
tors who propose to raise prices by jt jg intended to make tho impending event
cheapening dollars." a memorable one. The State will entertain

_ _ . _ -, - lavishly, and the public will not be far
In Canada, too, the question has behlnd. Although their Majesties will not 

come to the front by reason of Prem- arrive, according to present arrangements, 
, - , , . „ , , -, before the first week ln October,
1er Laurler’s public approval of the f0r doing them honor and for
project being undertaken by the two tertalnment are already... a Paris newspaper some
countries jointly. Farthermore, It is a Journalistic subscription 
said the Opposition is going to ventl- ^eC“rp£,t£aBa £1 f^dVwhloh
late the question* in Parliament, so the women of France are invited to contrlb-
that before long a vote, showing the ^dlJorfoPurpcrhea3scl“tsat|ana?o°‘the 
feeling of the House of Commons on Discussion, too, rages round the qnestlc
the Huhlert mnv he taken where their Majesties may be most worth-tne suDject, may be taken. Uy lodged, but the Government for the

The project of constructing a 21-foot present keeps Its intentions dark and leaves 
ship canal along the St. Lawrence the pub lc
route appears, then, to be rapidly 
looming up as a practical Issue. The 
question of expense is a secondary 
consideration. It Is estimated by En
gineer Cooley that the present St.
Lawrence route can be converted In
to a 20-foot ship canal for $50,000,000.
This includes the duplication of the 
Welland Canal, on the American side, 
and the enlargement of the St Law
rence canals to a 20-foot basis Part 
of this 20-foot system would there
fore be wholly ln United States terri
tory and part altogether within the 
jurisdiction of Canada. The fact that 
neither country wquld be independent 
of the other would tend to make an 
agreement more possible. The atti
tude that Canada will assume towards 
the project Is not uncertain. How our 
neighbors will view tho matter is not 
at all so certain. Their policy during 
many years past has been designed to 
starve us Into annexation. If they de
cide to overthrow that policy and deal 
with us as a neighbor who has as 
much a right to an independent ex
istence on this continent as they have, 
and who intends to maintain that 
right, a Joint arrangement ln regard 
to the proposed canal is not only 
possible but probable.

•Ig itéra only Heavy Grey Cotton, fine round, even thread, gmnu- 
tiring, F»re cloth, 35 tache, wide, regular price 6o CONSIGNED TO TEE TOMB.\ J

.3} All Europe Is agog over the coming toqr 
of the Czar and Czarina. So far as the
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. ------- and it Is a thousand pities that he could, | Oregon
The Well.ltmowa Ottawa Character, WLo "ever be persuaded to undertake the com- | Ormlston ‘ ! X ".

,k- plia tlon of remlnlseenees. which would Queeusmore .Was a Dallv visiter at the Capital have been as Grevllle Mémoire In our lend. ; Stolen .....
Buildings, Passes Away. Nobody could have done It better. He Pomeranian

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—A well- wielded a trenchant pen, and had been Lake Ontario
known Ottawa character. In the person of so long on the Inside that his acquaintance Escaiona5 "

with men and things Canadian was unrl- ottoman
For many years, before hie child- Merrlmae

Heiril i—Linen Torche* Laces, regular 6c yard.

of Pasting Interest Gathered ln and 
Arenad this Busy City.

Itei

.75h Bev. W. J. McCaughan, the eloquent Irish 
Presbyterian divine of Belfast, preached to 
very, large congregations in St. Andrew’s 
Church yesterday.

The detective department would like tho 
name of the man who discovered the fire at

and asked

.25
.2 Henry Wentworth Monk, died last evening.

He was an educated and thoughtful man val ,,____ . ,
_ . , .. . . . , ren all married and made homes for them*of great sincerity and force of character, , n„vlf1 end Macnhefson^nUt ^^s^nceH;,ï2rrr — ^^hes'tnut^k on "a scale

ttugulshed people In Great Britain. Among within the reach of but few ln this cool, 
them, he addressed letters to the Queen, try. Their hospitality was unbounded, j,.- 
Prince of Wales, Lord Salisbury, the Duke Five and thirty years ago there were oo- 

trgyle, Mr. Balfour and others He cn8|onai meetlnga ln this city of the i^em- 
nirand^VEn ^nt.^ ^ her. of a Arm engaged In railway fn- 
frequently wrote to him. His prevailing tracts. It may be questioned if ever a 
notion of late years was that Great Britain purtnershlp of four included such a com- 
might purchase Palestine and present It to blnatlon of brains and brawn aa dlatln- 
the Jews, that the Jews might be congre- gU[sbed the association of Meaare. Giowati,
^aVnï'ïf^fr^
l“rna“Snafarbu“uomrby0wh1chepercetlwas only survivor Those who ever saw them 
to be assured to the wojjjl at large. De- walking ln pairs on the south side of King- 
ceased was an Intellectual and venerable street ln the vigorous prime of life and 
looking man, with flue features and a flow- flushed with success are not likely to 
lng white beard and silvery locks. He walk- ,or„et tb- ai„ht sir David so long as 
ed about usually ln temperate weather waaow-without any head covering, and nearly al- ,h* t0°h =“ “' Ie pirt lnh,f w«lth ul 
ways with coat on arm and umbrella In “g not only to hla wealth , a 
hand. He was strongly built and had a Independence, but to hla force M 
robust and healthy appearance. No doubt, character and Industry, a tower 
had he given attention to hla aliment when of strength to the Conservative party. | 
it first began, he would easily and quickly Though he put hla name to the Annex*»)] 
have been cured, but he failed to do bo. tlon man|teBto In the time of Lord Bigle,.:
Senators and members of Commons have *u____ ____ nnti.h «nhlectknown him for years. The late Mr. Monk there was no ®ore '°y0' , r tl8h l 
was a son of the late Oapt. John Bennlng than he, and he was always ready tj - 
Monk, H.M. 97th Regiment of Foot, a bro- explain that It was ultra-loyalty that l«tj 

ex-M.L.A. He was him and others to sign that famous docu
ment.

He was ever a Just and upright gentle
man—a public man of a sort all tdo Infre
quently met with ln colonial life, devoted 
to the beat interests of the country, and u 
with the means and talent to do It credit 

Ballard Smith Says Premier Lanier ' bath abroad and at home. He was natun 
Offered the Privy Cornell Judgeship ! ally thoughtful and^ contemplative, and H

was once said of him by on old friend, 
te the Bx Liberal Leader. J that he could ,ee furtheg Into a haystac»

New York, Aug. 23.—Mr. Ballard mith than any of hla contemporaries In bnalaesl
cables from London : I hear that th new- or politick He was an emigrant, and ns .
Liberal Canadian Premier, having the right died between two worlds—the old and the 
to nominate one Judge to be added to the n,,w A sad homecoming truly, where the 
Judicial Committee of the English Privy - «..(come ' and the outstretched a
Council, offered the post to Edward Blake ,h. fixed lmnaaslve-In recognition of his long services to the hand are paralysed In thq p. 8bed
Liberal party ln Canada, which he left to nesa of death, and love and respect, nusaw 
join the Irish party. This Judicial Commit- ln awe, unable to voice the greetings naff s 
tee decides all constitutional questions aris- would, are permitted only to Intermingle 
lng ln connection with the British colonies 
and Is the final court of appeal from 
cislons of the colonial courts and Legis
latures. The Late Sir David Meepheraea.

Mr. Blake, since he has been resident ln Montreal Gazette.
London, enjoys one of the largest practices S|r pcv[d Macpberson's death removes 
before the Judicial Committee, and ln point anotber 0f the small number of Senate" 
of ability, knowledge and standing, admit- wb„ wcre called to the Upper Chamber by 
tedly no better appointment could be made. ro_al „reclamation on the establishment or 
But he declined this tempting offer without (vfnfederatlon ln 1867. The nomination! 
hesitation, considering that hie pledge to tben made included some very able men, 
the Irish party precludes him from accept- Jnen wbo bad done good service In the Pro
log It, although he might fairly have vlnceg and wbo continued to do good ner- 
thought that It had no connection with le as members of the new Parliament 
bis relations with the Irish party. Among these Sir David Macpheraon bad *

These Judgeships carry a salary of $30,000 respected place, and his death will can» 
a year, and are among the most dlgnlfled feet|nga 0f reget among more than the lin» 
and coveted distinctions ln the British Ju- band 0f original members to which he ne- 
dlclary. This la only the latest of many jon~ed. 
great sacrifices, pecuniary and otherwise, 
made without a murmur by Edward Blake 
ln the thankless task of attempting to aid
the Irish Home Rule movement. He has, --------
been subjected to Insulting personal attacks . vCDbew ot the sti*g of Saxony le was* 
by Healy, who has never lost an opportun ty ,d_ g|eoM.

lof sneering at him publicly. But Mr. Blake ln Leado* aim»
has tolerated It with astonishing’ patience» .. york Aug. 23.—A London «pe®»,^ 
because he desires to aid the majority of - nredlct that there »>!•the warty in their efforts to rc-Seue the says . It Is sale to p . rt-roW
cause* from the destruction with which it is be an unprecedented attendance to-m

at the little German Catholic Churrii^ |
Whitechapel, where the nephew of the

--------  of Saxony la to make hla first aPP**_<|>a j
The Arctic Explorer Is Having a High Old as a priest and to preach at high

Time In Norway. There are four lives between Pr nfL„t|e
Tromeoe, Norway, Aug. 23.-Dr. Nansen, and the throne eo ttere and

ce ed ^to* C h ri s tî anb^’ o n** b oard of^Sl  ̂G eor^ ^eÆ^om^ ^

JOHN

S$$£5 45 Duchess-street Friday night, 
the policeman to ring the alarm.

ng Company, 
Dominion M

have again been given the con
tract for publishing the annual announce
ment of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons by the Medcal Council.

Ainsworth, an old lady who 
Dufferin-atreet, fell ten feet

u
*' 4’olnmj

Mr. Josepl] 
Columbia Ha] 
ta the city wj 
and reports 9 

-superior woj 
low prices. | 
market and j 
H. Braddon. | 
oughly pract] 
years was mi 
est manufacj 
ouperin tended

Mrs. Thos.l 
eaye ; "I had 
two years. | 
Iron Pills a 
I d<$|now."

Boys’ School Suits. The Nesbitt Publish! 
publishers 
Monthly,”

Ltd.,
edicalwhich too 

e year. Is 
The Parisians

of “The

> pants, light and iark colors, in All-wool 
28to 32 laches cheat measure, regular

of A
Mrs. Ma 

lives at
down stairs three weeks ago and hurt her 
head. As the injury did not get better, 
she was taken to the General Hospital on 
Saturday and is getting along nicely.

Miss Seymour, Secretary of the Young 
Women's Christian Association, Detroit, 
Mich., Is in the city and will address the 
meeting of the Young Women’s Christian 
Guild at the Guild Hall, McGlll-street, to
night. All young women are Invited.

John Ross, the crazy morphine fiend, has 
escaped from the General Hospital. He 
was confined In Ward 36, three storeys 
from the ground, and at about 8 o’clock on 

y night let himself down the fire 
The hospital authorities think Ross

ary
1129

short*hs’ 3*iece-8nite, 
Oanefium Tweed, sizes
IMOandKfiO.

3.40price
Monday

fbcT
t forth. Thus 
ys ago mooted 
for presenting

on-

W Furnishings.
Ken's end Beys’ American Colored Cheviot Shirts, in light

û, odd sizes, soft bosom, collar attached, balances of regu- 
lar Unes, regular price, 36c, 60c a*d 76c. Monday .................. .

The special sales of Blankets and Furniture are 
jbringing us a mint of trade, but everybody doesn’t 
know yet that it pays to make comparisons. There 
are surprises of quality and price lying in wait 
expected things. You’ll be the loser if you fail to look.

*da I

;

ress. 
on ofI

Saturda 1.0fescape, 
had outside assistance. Messrs. B. 

Hus Irving, 
tentatives oj 
meeting of tl 
tlon at Sard 
Mr. Charles 
Russell, ChH 
arrive in TcJ 
The local bm 
ship at lum 
Toronto Clu

to ventilate their
Sunday morning the Young Men's 
Class ln connection with St. James’

OnWHERE WE LOSE A TRADE OF FIVE 
MILLIONS.

For the year ending June 30 last the 
Slocan and Kootenay districts export
ed $4,000,000 worth of gold and silver 
ores to the United States, where it was 
smelted and made into bullion. The 
same districts imported from the Unit
ed States one million dollars’ worth 
of goqds, by far the largest 
part of which were groceries and food
stuffs. According to The Spokesman- 
Review, which Is our /authority for 
these figures, 75 par cent, of this mer
chandise was sent north by Spokane 
merchants. Northport is the name of 
the frontier town on the American side 
where the custom house business in 
connection with this five million dol
lars was transacted. The business is 
increasing, says our contemporary. It 
has been steady for two years up to 
the beginning of the present mining 
season, but now it. is larger than ever 
and it is increasing rapidly. Rossland 
imports the bulk of the goods. The 
importation keeps pace with the rapid 
increase in population that is taking 
place in the Rossland district. As The 
World has already pointed out, the 
entire trade of the Kootenay mining 
country is ln the hands of the Ameri
cans. The Spokesman-Review is glad 
to see Spokane developing so rapidly 
as a wholesale town. The silver ore 
sent to the United States smelters dur
ing the year amounted to $2,000,000, and 
$96,000 was paid as duty into the Am
erican custom house. The remaining 
$2,000.000 worth of ores consisted of 
gold. The amount of duty paid there- 
on is not stated.

The construction of the proposed rail- I 
way via Crow’s Nest pass would put 
a stop to this wrongful diversion of 
Canadian trade. The wholesale trade 
that is now in the hands of Spokane 
merchants would be diverted to Win
nipeg, Montreal and Toronto if this 
railway were built. A very important 
feature in connection with the Crow’s 
Nest route is that it passes through 
excellent coal field*. The absence of

Bible
Cathedral Sunday School presented their 
teacher. Rev. C. L. Boulden, with a beau
tiful clock on the eve of his departure to 

the presen-

Release of a Dynamiter.
Albert George Whitehead, the Irlsh-Amer- 

Ican dynamiter, who, with Dr. Gallagher, 
also an American, was sentenced in June, 
1883, to life Imprisonment, was released 
from Portland Prison at 7 o'clock this 
morning and Immediately started for Wey
mouth, where he took a train for London. 
Whitehead wore a dark-colored suit of 
Clothes and a felt hat. He arrived at Wat
erloo at 12.30 o’clock. He was accompanied 
by a member of the Amnesty Association 
and was received at the station by two 
other members of that organization. White- 
head looked careworn and dazed. In con
versation with him on the way from Wey
mouth to Londoh, his friends found him 
to be mentally enfeebled and noted that 
his memory was especially weakened. He 
expressed anxiety to go to hla relatives ln 
Sklbbereen, and will not go to America for 
the present. While on the train he seemed 
to be possessed ef the Idea that the cars 
were going off the rails, and Insisted that 
those on board should study the maps to 
determine whether or not the train was on 
the right track. The physicians attending 
him say that he Is greatly in need of rest, 
the only thing that can restore him to men- 

d physical' health.
A Gravions Concession.

The Speaker/to-day says that the Czar, 
while ln Great Britain, will accord an lp- 
terview to Lord Salisbury, at which an en
tente favorable to peace may be arrived at.

Sir Julian at Home.
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British Am

bassador to the United States, who has 
taken up London

Monk, H.M. wttn Keg
ther of G. W. Monk, ——  —.  - ......
born In March Township, Carleton County, 
ln 1820. and was educated at the celebrated 
Charterhouse School ln London, Eng.

Quebec. Mr. James Mills made 
tntlon.

Un- Personal». >
John W. Molson Is at the Queen*».,
J. J. Mason, Hamilton, la at the Queen's. 
P.C. David McKee la taking hla holidays. 
A. Macdonald, Stratford, le at the Wal-

ME. BLAKE REFUSED IT.

ker.

^T. EATON 09:™ Sergt. Hales will leave on hls vacation 
to-day.

Mrs. Lillian Barton of New Orleans is 
visiting Miss Malr, 695 Spadlna-avenue.

Mrs. L. D. Rosenthal of 453 Shaw-street 
will be at home the second and fourth 
Wednesdays.

Miss Kate Atwell of Sandford-avenue, 
Hamilton, is visiting Miss Addle Jeffries 
of Blcecker-street.

John Cameron and F. K. Adams of The 
London Advertiser registered at the Ros- 
sln House yesterday.

Mr. W. R. Fleming of the City Treasur
er’s department has gone to Port Cock- 
burn for the holidays.

On the advice of hls physicians, Arch
bishop Walsh will not attend the Home 
Rule Congress at Dublin next month.

Rev. John Mutch went over to Niagara- 
on-the-Lake on Saturday and preached in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church there 
yesterday.

Rev. A. B. Chambers of McCanl-street 
Methodist Church has returned from hls 
brief holiday and occupied his own pulpit 
yesterday.

Barrister W. J. MeWhlnney and Dr. F.
the city 
tour of

i
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ThiMilitia. The question asked by Col. Tis
dale In the House as to whether or not 
the Minister would lay on the table the 
last report of General Cameron, has a, dl- 

AUorney-€ieneral of Manitoba Gives rect bearing on the question of the general s

“ — awüs Em
' ^Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 23.—(Special.) Military College was presented to Parlia- 

/■a i 0. ». ment. In this report, among other things,•—Attorney-General Sifton returned ^jie j^oard expressed the opinion that a 
from Ottawa to-day, but declined to change in the headship of the college, say 
talk In regard to the alleged school every five or seven years, 'was desirable, 
question settlement beyond expressing They held that this was necessary in order 
the hope that an agreement would to prevent the management of the Instltu-
«rton he arrived at He said he would tlon setting into a certain rut or groove, soon be arrived at. tie saia ne wouiu and on the principle that a new broom
know a good deal more about it when gweCpg clean, it Is held to be desirable that 
he saw Premier Green way, who is ex- aQ* occasional change should take place, 
pected in town to-morrow. Mr. Sif- When the late Government was ln power 
ton said as to the Interior portfolio there did not seem to he any disposition to
that hls only anxiety was to see a first- "move °™eJ»L C,a,m,e„ro”’,ab// .'SfÆ j»io oo ixronfnra . n nnninfzui tt n Liberals ce me In, It Is said to have ne^nWestern man appointed. He r delicately conveyed to the general that 
fused to give a definite answer, but j action on tho line of the recommendation 
from the tone of his remarks your cor- , 0f the Board of Visitors might be adopted 
respondent judged that Mr. Sifton was by this Government, and that snch action 
not after the position would be facilitated by the voluntary re-

Attorney-General Sifton stated to- tirement of the commandant. Accordingly 
Weht that an extra session of the j^d'for aSyXy re8l8Hatl011 may be 
Manitoba Legislature would be neces- xat“ Boyd M.P for Macdonald. Man..

order to reach a settlement returned from North Grey to-day. He Is 
the Dominion Government on the enthusiastic over the outlook for the Con- 

school question, but declined to give servatlve candidate In the riding, and is 
details of the nroDosed ««rrpement confidnt of victory for Mr. McLauchlan.Premier / agreement. H. H. Cook. ex-M.P., Is ln town to-day.
the city and wüwy ,ha8 Tht‘ vacant Sangoen Senatorshlp may havetameC^.Geanedra7to-m r̂e0rwWlth the At" brou*ht hlm dawn’

MR. SIFTON INTERVIEWED.> £

Âtears at an open grave. Spetal an

All SPRI

C9
Cut Do

quarters at Chetham-place, 
has been verv busy at the Foreign Office 
since hls arrival here, and has had some 
lengthy interviews with Lord Salisbury. In 
the Intervals of official business he has 
been making visits to hls numerous friends. 
The hope Is expressed ln many quarters 
that Sir Julian’s presence may hasten for
ward the much-desired completion of the 
arbitration negotiations.

Britain’s Minister to Turkey.
Sir Philip Currie, the British Ambassa

dor to Turkey, Is returning to Constanti
nople this week. Hls friends are disappointed 
that he has not received the appointment 
to Paris in succession to Lord Dufferin. 
This “blue ribbon” of the British dlplo-
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J. Andrews, dentist, returned to 
yesterday after a two months’ 

Britain and Europe.Great
Mr. A. E. Walton, druggist, Queen-street 

east, wishes It to be understood that he 
wo a not taken down with typhoid fever 
as reported ln the press a few days ago.

Rev. Nathaniel Smith, pastor of St. An
drew's Church, Niagara-on-the-Lake, occu
pied the pulpit at Chalmer's Presbyterian 
Church both morning and afternoon yes- 
teiday.

Mrs. McLaughlin and Miss Pearl Mc
Laughlin of Dayton, Ohio, who have been 
the guests of Misa F. A. Small of Moss 
Park-place for the last six weeks, left for 
home Saturday:

Mr. and Mrs. John Wright of the Walker 
House returned yesterday from a two 
months' stay In England. They came over 
on the Labrador, upon which Slf David 
Macpheraon died.

Mr. John Drynan of W. A. Murray & Co. 
left Saturday Tor New York, Boston and 
Philadelphia. He will be absent about 10 
days, visiting all the principal fashion cen. 
très of the United States, looking up fall 
novelties, in company with five of the firm’s 
department buyers, preparatory to their 
pig tail opening. , ,

ME WOULD BE A PREACHER.
Secretary Smith Quit*.

Washington, Aug. 
had just returned f

23.—Secretary Smith 
rom a five-mile spin ou 

hls wheel this evening when he was seen 
by a reporter. He said he had no further 
information to add to that already made 
public about hls resignation from the Cabi
net. The Interior Department will be left 
in charge of First Assistant Secretary Sims 
on Sept. 1 next, unless in the meantime 

President names a successor to Mr.

matic worln has, as announced a few 
ago, fallen to Sir Edmund Monson, at pres
ent Ambassador to Austro-Hungary.

Hr. Nansen Invited to Tell His Story.
An Invitation was telegraphed yesterday 

to Dr. Nansen, the Arctic explorer, who has 
just returned to civilization after attempt
ing to drift in the steamer Fram to th 
North Pole, asking him to address the an
nual meeting of the British Association, 
which will be held at Liverpool on Sept. 
16. A response has been received which 
justifies the hope that he will accept the 
Invitation. H6s explosion resulted in 
many Interesting scientific discoveries, and 
an account of hls voyage is eagerly 
awaited.

lYky They Were Released.
Attacks have been made on the Govern-

ys threatened by faction.
HONORS FOR DR. NANSEN.Smith.

Tally-Hos Did Business.
Three tally-hos caleld at the hotels yes

terday. and each of the conveyances had 
very little difficulty ln securing a large 
load of passengers, who were visitors to 
the city, and wanted to get around to see 
the places of interest.

Doesn't Wet the Strip.
The Street Railway Company have 

a new sprinkler, which doee not wet. 
the devil strip. This will be 
ed by cyclists.___________

eTHE rmilitary college. 6000 WERE BUTCHERED.

The Awful State of Affairs ln Crete Since 
November Last.

Berlin, Aug.23.—The Cretan Reform Com- 
I mlttee has issued In this city a report 

_ 0nt!i. reatanatlon j of the massacres In the Island of Crete.

EFS® ChristleM^hkve Wn hn^rifl
saiThââ aa OlHOTt* srltt the Miststtr at ' le firsts Mets N#ts»h*r lut.

HaJor^eneral (tawoa, the Cemmendant, 
Will Frobablr Send la Hls Resign», 

tlon ln a Buy or Two.
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BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
(fSSk

9 Iside Yokohama by two Chinese war
ships to convey him to Tien train. He 
will tint, avoid touching Japanese son.

OUR AUGUST SOVEREIGN.

BROTHERS. ECAUSE our 'best* Coffee 
costs us more than most of 

the so-called ‘best’ Coffees are 
Bold for;

Because it is the finest Coffee 
we can get at any price, is the 
reason it is cheap at our price, 
45e- lb.

B THE I» We miy have SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR 
COMPLEXIONS, which are In themselves the flrst element» 
of BEAUTY, and which make the plainest face attractive.
DB ^£I!WdVo^\^I^chcn^S^,on

SOFT. SMOOTH and VELVETY, 
CLEARER and WHITER

, August 24,1886. ; 1V,

an Ocean Liners Now Have nil Ihey CanLl Hang Chang Pay» HI» Respects le Her 
Majesty at Her Home In the 

Isle of Wight.
Cause the skin to become
bydt^ease°o'/'the * boy ej. WOB :LD-FAMOUS REMEDIES. 

DU. CAMPBELy&SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
Are a permanent beautifler, building up the wasted tissue» 
underlying the skin, thus preventing 1 the formation of 
WRINKLES, cleansing the pores thoroughly of their seer*» 
tlom and all Impurities which find lodgment In them.

EVERY LADY, young or Old, should use them. 
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP Is a wonderful protection to tho 
skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and weather.

DU. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS 
And FOULD’S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the only

: a i11London, Aug. 22.-L1 Hung Cheng’s Inter
view with the Queen at Osborne was in
vested with an unusual degree of Interest.
The Viceroy,on presenting his credentials to ____ _
Her Majesty, was the recipient of marked Thalia Bent t# RorepehT the 81. Lawrence 
courtesy from the Sovereign and from the Honle-Shlpplng Men are Happy 
Prince And Princess of Wales. . cause Freight Bate» are Coed-Am Item

On reaching Osborne the visitor and hla .f News Thai Ought le bè Head by Cane- 
eulte were received by Lord Edward Pel
ham Clinton (Master of the Household), 41“ Cr^hera.

THE BOILER BLEW UP . , „ Sir Arthur Blgge (Private Secretary), Ma- Montreal, Aug. 23.-(Speclal.)-Thle lathe
_____  I nrd HfiWPVPr 0 W S Will I l°r ‘he Hon- H- Le«e flnd Colonel most active and profltahle.ahlpplng season

And Several Persons Narrowly Escaped Will i HUII61UI, UUinilO IIIUI Ml Byng (Equerries). Hla Excellency, who Montreal ha* known for many years past,
_ Heath as »«. Thomas oa Saturday Morn- njnlnmnmi brooms8 sT^apart Xr h°»r'p”™5î»i’DU8e? lu aud those who have been croaking about

lag—Mrs. Blanchard*» Lack. ‘ v UI|JIUlllUvje » few moments he waa Joined In fine recep- the decline of the St. Lawrence expett
St. Thomas, Ont.. Aug. 22,-The boiU __________ the '"fttke TEX .‘ud trad.*wlU have to modify their theories,*

er In George Taylor’s boiler shop at others who had heca Invited. » wonderful extent. Last yea; the various
the corner of Inkerman and Maladroit- __ .. _ — — Mann- After luncheon lu the ornate Indian room, kteamahlp men had to go about with their
streets exploded this morning without ■»« Tlehe* Heads »ia «ne *-r.» the party proceeded along the main com- hBta ln thelr bands begging for freight,
a moment's warning. Mr. Taylor and lhetnrer» Sorrowful Because His Ex- d«r towards the principal drew^ng^room, but th)s 8eaaon thee# same gentlemen have
Thomas Harris were standing beside mus Left N. Orders and Be- Ambussadhr. Lord Salisbury went on a only to sit ln their offices, and freight by
the boiler when suddenly there was • preference little in advance of the rest of the party, the thousand tons comes rolling aiou^slde
a loud report and the two men were eaose Me Has Expressed a i-reiereec*, #ud gflw the QUeeUf after which he lmme- their ships. To give an Idea of what is 
sent flying to the rear of the frame es- Good» — HI» Pertinent dlately returned to the corridor—a magul- being doue here by the various ocean lines
tablishment. The boiler which was at *° iB ^ fleent hall decorated with statuary—and, It will be well to <luot«
the west end of the building turned Qeestlom» to Lndle»-A Cardial Farewell U(1dressing Li Hung Chang, said: xour| words yesterday to
a complete somersault and landed out to Himself, Hie Cook» and HI» Betlnne. y*u "l6L?Hung Chang, accompanied^y®his ] rejoiced*over the*changed aspect of affairs :
on the road in Inkerman-street. The „ Jons and the interpreter, and followed by •• 1 could go out,” he said, “and fill two
top and side of the building were torn London, Aug. 28.—Li Hung vnang, Wg sulte and tbe English gentlemen In at- steamships per week from now till the end
away, and boards,dust, etc., were sent Ambassador of the Emperor of tendance upon him, was then ushered into of navigation,“ and all the lines have tne
«vine in all directions. The hot water 1 a A Her Majesty’s presence. The Queen was same story to tell. _ _was also thrown for a considerable China, with his suite, left) Waterloo dre39t,d entirely lu black, with the exception The Allans, the Domln on the Donaldeon, 

®“° „“f0™ r„or ,hire WM Qi.tien at 4 o'clock this morning for of a little white lace about the head, while the Dempater, the Hamburg and other corn-
distance and for a time there was Station at » from tt white bow near the left shoulder panlee doing business at the port of Mont-
great consternation in the neighbor- Southampton, where he embarks on tfaere wag BUSpended a miniature photo- real are fairly^taggerlug under the quan« 
hood. Mrs. Blanchard, wife of M.C.R. , fh American Line steamer St. graph of the late Prince Consort. She was tlty of freight that is coming to this portEngineer George Blanshard, who re- tMmro . . seated upon a small gilded chair, on the for export to Britain and the Continent,
sides at 48 Inkertnan-street, directly Louis for New York. The Ambassador { . f pwhleh 8tood Princess Victoria of This, however, is not all, as hicreased 
opposite £ thT^.er works, wo* il and the members of his suite were ^leswlg-HoUteln. ‘bouchera offris. freight "tes^are^.ac^^cry^easlnç tea-
the yard when the explosion took place, dldven to the station in four royal car- HUJheg -fo the right of Her Majesty stood that gives the utmost satisfaction to the 
The flying boards, ashes, fire, etc;, t A laree number of friends the Prince of Wales, the Duke of York, steamship men, who, in the past, have had a
struck the house and Mrs. Blanshard riages. A larg the uUke of Sparta, Lord Edward Pelham good deal to complain, of, not only with
was slightly injured on the arm. That gathered around the railway car occu- ülinton, Sir Fleetwood Edwards (Privy j regard to rates, but the quantity of freight

large plece^of ^ the smokestack was and remained until the train moved t08fler Majesty). Lord Salisbury, ndvano i grain at one shilling a quarter, while this 
thrown close to her. The yard was , • r'hn.ne shook hands lng a little to the front, Introduced the ! year they are getting two shillings for nilcovered with the ashes and Are from away. U Hung Chang an veteran Chinese., statesman to the Queen, j they can stow away in thelr hold». Last
the boiler. Three young lads named and conversed With everybody in me wh(J bowed graciously, but did not rise from summer deals -were being carried for 32s. 
Arthur Charlton, Alex Taylor and Dav- „onD which Included Sir Donald A. .her chair. Ll Hung Chang then proceeded 16d., while this year the rate Is 42* 6d.1cdxp!fosfoannU^cWuroed l0rndbyt^ehyenwehro , Sm-th, Canadian High Commissioner Jg «ntt
sUghUy'scaWed’T^f the escaping sZ™. In London; Hlrhm Maxim, the Inven- | ^ son, ^Ucoun^ U, ^a“yDu?u^ mb/Z^w'^rk^^
Mr. Taylor was the most severely tor* Dr. Irvine, an American, and Ar- ; tlvely throughout: are shipping Western products here, in-
hurt, being injured about the left leg ' w,-!-.-. Ttlironean traffic agent of* Li Hung Chang informed the Queen that stead of from thelr own port and Boston, 
and right arm. cher Baker* European trame :he had been commanded by his august One-eighth of a cent per bushel in grain

the Canadian Pacific Railway. Sir magterf the Emperor of China, to pay his will cause the New Yorkers to give the
UflllMav MunPartnev English Secre- i respects to Her Majesty, and that he had preference to Montreal. A large shipperHalliday MacCartney, K.ng i traveled many miles to carry out this man. also said that the figures were even in ad-
tary of .the Chinese legation, accom- j date He then handed to the Queen a large vance of those quoted above. Steamers,

Lightning Plays Havoc Near Owen Sound panied the party to Southampton. Just t h eV a mbà s sad or! a T ^rede nÏÏa 1^ 12a. M.d' tQV BristoL1^. 6d. to London^and
—A Boarding House Also Destroyed before the train started Li Hung The QUeen, still remaining seated, said that I Glasgo, 2s. 6d. paid and 3s. asked for 

-Loss *«>5 000. r'hfiTto' lighted a lone silver-tubed pipe, ! she was very glad to see His Excellency, i Hamburg, adding that all of the September
loss Chang lighted a longBiiver u vv, |flnd remarked that he had had a long Jour- space had been taken and a good part of ;

Sound, Aug. 23.—Shortly after mid- which he began puffing with evident , ney Her Majesty was also understood October, as well. Should freight rates 
night Murphy s sawmills at Murphy’s Sid- ' t»af_r,tinn* the train steamed to reciprocate the feelings of goodwill ex-j advance to 3s. on grain, he concluded, Itlng, about five miles from here, were satisfaction. As tne train | pre8ged towards her by the Chinese^ Em- will then pay ships to come over in bal-

llghtnlng, which started the mills away he was still smoking, at tne peror through the ex-viceroy. The Queen last, and if that rate be reached no doubt
Tüe mills, a. million and a half ____ t«mp resoonding to the farewell then, for the first time during the inter- plenty of tonnage would be found coming

leet of sawn lumber, numerous logs and same t , .P. . ... . view, rose and bowed, and remained to the 8t. Lawrence,
ties, and slabs, also a boarding house, were cheers of his friends by smiling, Dow- gtandlng while His Excellency and suite
totally destroyed. A boat one hundred an,i w«,vtng his hand slowly retired, making thelr obeisances as
y-ir'Jtfef Grand Trunk track was burnt odt. lng ana wavm« ““““ they left the royal presence.
Elghinvars which were in danger were push- Lost Movements In England.
ed out on the main line and saved. Loss . , -. —_ thk AWimAcmsa EXHIBITION.in the neighborhood of $25,000 ; insured for During the past week Li Hung jsjliiisuzoa.
^700°* Chan? was touring in the provinces. _ _ , .

a A* 1.1 ira niaitfltnnp nt Seven Days More and the Opening WU1 be
After IMs - . . at Hand. San Francisco, Aug. 23.—A special
Scceedingly Whe° inspecte? the Forth In accepting an invitation to attend from Missoula, Mont., says westbound 
Bridge and the Elswick Works of Lord ^^“ ExhlbUlon Hon Sydney Fish- freight train No. 53 on the Northern 

Ar rnmnanv Aoart from a eri. Minister of Agriculture, writes. paclflc Hallway was wrecked one nine
is s-c’s,ss; .»«- «...

R-hoy on July 28 was sentenced to three llty, the great Viceroy won many at this exhibition, I think it will be Mountain division yesterda, amf four 
months’ Imprisonment for his connection ! fpipnfl- here by the keen Interest he best for me to spend Monday and ! train hands lost their lives. The dead 
with Dr. Jameson s raid Into the Trans- ; “ Hlg Tuesday, September 7 and 8, ln To- are: George Weigle, engineer, Hope,
vaal, was released from Holloway Jab, the displayed ln men and things. «is ronto „ Not only have nearly all the Idaho; L. I. Frlzelle, fireman, Hope,
?oufiuementSwoSld be dang/rousto hlTlfl" appetlte for lpfo™at>on on ° members of the Government accepted Idaho; J. W. Bolger, brakeman, Spo-
counuement would be dangerous to his life. Qf subjects seemed to be unappeasable, lnvltaUons to visit the show, but the kane; R. M. Fish, wiper, Jocko, Idaho.

and the questions he constantly put leaders of the Opposition and several The train left Missoula Friday night.
tn hlR entertainers through his Inter- ex-Mintsters have also promised to be When opposite Mile Board a huge flll- 
to his entertainers tnrougn ms hand some time during the two lng several hundred feet long spread.

Two Mem on a Hand Car Meet Thelr prefer suggested the inquisitiveness ol weeks throwing the entire train into
Death. a young aspirant to political prefer- Ajj the entries are now posted, and Clark’s Fork River. The victims^nen-

Port Arthur, Ang. 22.—Thretr meff named ment, rather than inquiries put for they «how a gratifying increase in tioned were all instantly killed. Their
Kyler, Carson and Holmes were coming ’ courtesy’s sake by an old man of the nearly every department. bodies have been recovered. It is sup-
from Nepigon to Wolf River on a hand car world jje was critical, too, in many While in New York Manager Hill posed the slide was caused by settling 
tost night, following the C.P.R. picnic train, and a great observer of ladies’ seized the opportunity to secure sev- of quicksand. The roadway is still 1ir«
east7 and’carao^an^Krler'lnsUnHr tifledS dress. He Is conscious of his exalted eral extra attractions. He also sur- passable and the officials are With-
east, and Carson and Kyler Instantly killed, ure-a and feelg Righted If he is not veyed the ground and. finding that the holding the details of the wrepk..

met on public^'ocOT.stons by people cinématographe was a long way supe- ------------------------------- -
dressed In their best. Some of the rlor to the eldoloscope, he cancelled the PERISHED IN THE FLAMES 
ladies whom he met at fetes here seem- contract for the latter, and signed an 
ed to think it unnecessary to make agreement for the former, which Is 
themselves “smart" to receive an old now on exhibition at Keith’s contlnu- 
Chinaman, but they were mistaken, ous theatre and Is attracting more peo- 
He does not hesitate to make personal pie than all the other attractions ln 
remarks in conversation, and, though the city put together. To- appreciate 

unconscious of doing any- the wonders of the cinématographe it 
must be seen, the reality of the scenes 
presented being beyond the power of 
description or Imagination.

All this week the grounds will be 
closed to the public, some two hundred 
workmen being in possession. While 
a good deal has afready been done, 
much yet remains to be accomplished 
before Monday next, opening day, ar
rives. Hotelkeepers and tradesmen will 
be delighted to hear that Indications 
favor the presence in the city of more 
strangers from the other side* than 
have ever before been- known. Com
plaint has been made that during the 
past season travel has been light.
There are two reasons for this—one is 
the stiffness of the Joint Traffic Asso
ciation in not conceding cheap rates, 
which they have now done, and the 
other that people were waiting for the 
grand annual excuse for an outing af
forded them by Toronto Exhibition.
Word has been received at the offices 
that excursionists are coming from all 
the chief cities of tte States, notably 
from Cleveland, Chicago, Pittsburg,
Philadelphia, Boston and Washington, 
as well as Detroit and all points ln 
Michigan and New York States.

It Is particularly requested that ex
hibitors will make application at the 
offices for attendants’ tickets at once.

his lifetime—will 1 
any dÔzcn shoe 1

pad an aggregated
n Canada. “^COMING 7lMIGHIE & GO.,

| B 1-2 and 7 King-street West, 466 
and 468 Spadlna-ave» 

TORONTO.*Partnership antf
ik. wo^dertof f«Trem”v®nR<vntECKLE8.BLACKHEAD™ P*IMPLE8,VULGAR REDNeS£

RÎ'nn 80c THE LYMAN BROS. & CO., CANADIAN AGENTS. 71 
Front'street e°»t Toronto, Ont. Lottereof a confidential nature should be address- 
ed to H B FOrf/D. Sole Proprietor, 144,Yon*e St.. Toronto, Out.

SOLO ALSO BY DHUGGibTS IN EVERY TOWN IN CANADA. »
vrre

This is coming-home week. The holiday season is 
winding up and in a few daÿs people will be settled-in 
their own homes ; the children ready for school and col
lege; parents for the duties of an Autumn season. All 
these things are anticipated by us, for it is ours to antici
pate your every want, and all through the store you will 
find suggestions for new additions to the home—furniture, 
carpets, curtains, new linens, bed covering, lamps and lamp 
fixtures, dress goods and everything that pertains thereto. 
We are ready as no store has ever been ready before, as 
only this great store can get ready—for all at home and 
the thousands of visitors who will be thronging our city 
within another week.

members of the <
■

IS
r fooooofiiooopptrrtfffypopvpor

VITos Malse
i »SPECIALTY OF HEATING

ase, every single '

pen every price,- 
[into the store for 
1 are satisfied in 
b obligation to us. f

by wnrrn air or combination ('warm air and 
liot water J, and send free catalogue, esti
mates and specification upon application. 
Every heater guaranteed. Samples 
Queen-street West. Telephone 1708.

i

at 304

BEAUTIFUL ART DRAPERIES. Clare Bros. & Co.The city home must be decorated different to the 
summer cottage. We want to tell you about the dainty 
materials that we are showing in new drapery goods and 
curtain muslins. The brightest and prettiest are here, 
and the season starts with prices only attainablë through 
the exceptional buying of this store.
42-ln. Cream Curtain Scrim, 

openwork stripes, reg. 10c,

Preston, Ont.
Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg. . ed

*.

BEST QUALITY
Ions, or will make a beauti
ful mantle drape, reg. 25c,
for...................................................

Special clearing prices on a num
ber of remnants of fine French 
Scrims, for fancy work uses. 

18x18 Down-Filled Cushions, spe
cial at 16c a pair.

18x18 Down-Filled Cushions,
special at....... v • ...................

135 pieces Golden Draperies, 
newest pebbled and crepe 
effects, very handsome de
signs, reg. 26c and 30c, per 
yard, for.....................................

$5.”COALim25
EGG10Cfor
STOVE45-ln. Madras Muslin, cream 

and colors, reg. 25c, for.... 
30-in. White Spotted Muslins,

reg. 15c, for...............................
38-in. Art Sateens, flower de

signs on colored grounds, 
specially finished for a 
light-weight drapery, very
special value.............................

200 pieces Golden Draperies, 
handsome patterns, very 
useful for covering cush-

OCK NUT

LowestWOODreet I»s

MURPHY'S MILLS GONE. Frira:Wn Slater Shoe Uc

lie

OPPIOBS»
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W»
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-etreet.E.
419 Spadlna-avemje. 
Esplan&de St, near Berke

ley street
Esplanade,' foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G-T.R- Crossing.

THE EVENINGS DRAWING IN.Y)wen

Too chilly’to sit on the doorstep of an evening, and the shortening of 
. the season makes necessary the lighting up within doora The talk is of 
lamps—a magnificent display that meets you just as you descend the centre 
stairs to our beautiful basement. Prices for lamps aud onyx tables for lamps:

solid
brass head, with removable 
oil pot, patent centre burn
er, onyx column, 6 1-2 In., 
worth *9, to rank as a spe
cialty............................... ............. S«»

Opal Globes, beautifully de
corated, 8 in., worth $1.50, 
for 90c; 10 In., worth $5, for Ss.oe 

We want to say that the 
thing this season is globes- The 
old-style silk shades are now 
relegated to the past.

struck by 
on fire. <

FOUR WERE KILLED.
Banquet Lamps,Fancy Brass Table, with 

onyx top, handsome goods,
worth $6.50, for....................... S4.se

Fancy Brass Tables, with 
onyx top and curved legs,
worth $8.50, for..................

A very large range of Onyx 
Tables from little prices to 

bis prices.
Students' Brass Lamps, nickel 

plate, white dome shade,
reg. $2.25. for.......................... «ISO

,rSpecial purchase of 76 Brass

•liA Freight on the Northern Pacifie Thrown 
Into Clerk’» Fork River—Quick- 

sand Ike Cause.
OF ONTARIO.

N/aults 19-21 King 
[, Toronto.
7777....$1,000,0001

$0 00TUB FIRST or TUB ItELEASES.

iHen. John Charles Coventry, a Transvaal 
Raider, Coes Free. correct

ELIAS ROGERS & COI. C. Aikins, P. O. ^ _
Bit B. J. Cartwright, i 
|S. C. Wood. ^ t 
:rator, in ease of Intes- Æ 
kill annexed—Executor. | 

Committee of Lunatia* | 
es all kinds of Trusts.
[ at low rates.
9, rents. Incomes, etc* j
rent in Vaults, absolute- J 
proof. Wills appointing 1 

t ecu tor, received for safe '
L-barge.
g estates to the Corpora* 3 
Sessional care of same,.
F A. H. PLUMMER. ” 

Manager.

EARLY AUTUMN COATS AND CAPES-
„ All astir in the mantle rooms opening—Fall capes and jackets. Such * 

variety, and so many new styles. Be sure and see our special in Golf Capes, 
and above everything else in buying mantles this year see that you get the 

’correct sleeve. The new sleeve is here. Every garment has been select, 
ed personally by oui- own buyers in the markets of Berlin and other centres 
of. manufacture. _____________________________ •

Read this store’s news daily—as regularly as you 
would the news columns—bargains every day. Out-of- 
town shoppers easily keep in touch with all the move- 

’ ments df the store through our mail order system.

*
••r

STRUCK BY A STOCK TRAIN.

Nice Weather 
This.

A Woman 
Likes

Her Children

cz

- If you like it you can be 
just as warm NEXT WIN
TER. We have some 
SPECIAL CONSIGN
MENTS of

TO THE TOMB. Canada’s Caille Trade.
Montreal, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—The fol

lowing Is a statement of the cattle ship
ments from the port of Montreal during the 
week ending Aug. 22, 1896 :

3 Two Mothers In an Attempt to Save Thelr 
Children Meet Death-Two Little 

Ones Also Burnt.
VERY CHOICE COAL,free, Fags Oar. "—To Look Neat 

—In Their Dress.THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD-Sheep Cattle Horses 
509 144
330 456
939 707 67

. 117 289

and pities that he could.. J 
d to undertake the com- 
iscences, which would -’1 
ile Memoirs in our land. | 
ve done It better. He 1 
ant pen, and had been j 
ide that his acquaintance j 
lugs Canadian was unri- |9 
r years, before his child* 'M 
d made homes for them- | 
and Lady Macphefson | 

estnut Park on a scald •§ 
of but few in this corns» 
tallty was unbounded, 
years ago there were oo- 
in this city of the idem- | 
a gaged in railway con- 
be questioned If ever a | 
ir included such a com- |
3 and brawn as dlstin- Jjjj 
tlon of Messrs. Gzowskl, 
inder Galt, and Luther 
simir now, alas! the, * 
lose who ever saw them 
i the south side of King- iSj 

prime of life and a 
ess are not likely to jj 

Sir David, so long as 
>art in politics, was, ow- 
to his wealth and 
t to his force of 

tower j
e Conservative party. 1 
i name to the Annexa--; 
the time of Lord Elgin* 
e loyal British subject ! 
was always ready to ^ 

s ultra-loyalty that led i 
sign that famous docu- .

Oregon ..............
Ormlston............
Queeusmore .....
Etolea ...............
Pomeranian .... 
Lake Ontario .. 
Iiossmore .......

. Escalona ........»
Ottoman ....; . 
Merrlmac...........

Ton can get quality aud 
quantity and a very low 
price, 6.26, In bags.

• —- ,JJ

is Huntsville, Ont., Ang. 22.—In a fire which 
destroyed the dwelling of Mrs. Qualfe lasthe seems

thing unusual, these utterances are 
sometimes a little embarrassing. Many 
instances might be given, but perhaps 
none is better than his sympathetic in
ference from Mr. Chamberlain’s single 
eye-glass that the Colonial Secretary 
had lost the sight of one eye and his 
gentle commiseration of the calamity.

S.w. Corner Yonge and Queen-sts.
1 and 8 Queen-st. West.

36 Well-Cut Clothes677 550
2&2 night, her daughter-in-law and her two 

grandchildren perished. Another grand
daughter was burned so. seriously as to 
cause doubts of her recovery. With Mrs. 
Qualfe, who is a widow, resided her 
widowed daughter, Mrs. Bernard Phillips, 
and her four children. At the time of the 
tire Mrs. Spencer Qualfe, her daughter-in- 
law, and her two children, were visiting 
Mrs. Qualfe. Shortly after the occupants 
of the house, a wooden one, had retired, an 
alarm of fire was given by Eva Phillips. 
The frightened women and children had 
haidly time to escape before the building 
was a mass of flames. In the confusion 
Mrs. Phillips thought that her children 
had b&n left behind, while Mrs. Spencer 
Qualfe discovered that her two little ones 
were missing. The two mothers, regard
less of the danger, rushed into the flames 
and never appeared again. It is thought 
that they were overcome by the smoke and 
lost consciousness, 
children also perished in the flames, 
four children of Mrs. Phillips succeeded 
in escaping unhurt, with the exception of 
Jessie, who was so badly burnt that her 
life is in danger.

247 46 170-178-174-176-178 Yonge-street.
728 '

i........178 2UU People’s
Coal

529 879 40
324 356 give children self-respect, 

and the boys always take 
greater care of clothes when 
they are cut and made in the 
style which has made this 
store famous.

EL PADRE1 t olambla Handle (onipaay.
Mr. Joseph Lewis, representing the 

Columbia Handle Co. of Thamesville, is 
in the city with samples of their goods 
and reports big sales. They guarantee 
superior workmanship, quality and 
low prices. They are right in the 
market and defy competition. Mr. W. 
H. Braddon. one of the firm, a thor
oughly practical man, who for many 
years was manager of one of the larg
est manufactories ln America, is the 
superintendent.

Co.<*n Board tlie Steamer.
-1 When Ll Hung Chang and his party 

arrived at Southampton they imme
diately went on board the steamer St. 
Louis, which became the scene of a 
gathering of a most genial character. 
The drawing room of the St. Louis was 
converted into a great reception hall, 
and the Chinese Ambassador held a 
levee, which lasted some time. Indeed 
It Is not within recollection that any 
visitor to England has received so 
grand a “send off." The Mayor of 
Southampton, United States Consul 
Klnkad and the other consuls station
ed at Southampton and the local dig
nitaries made farewell speeches, all of 
which were addressed directly to the 
Chinese statesman, and as the steamer 

leaving her dock, the Ambassador

O

Ground Flat

WORLD’S-NEW BUILDINGFOR SCHOOL
.wear our $3, $3.5°> $4> $4- 5° 
and $5 Suit?, for three-piece 
styles will be found most 
serviceable. t

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Ont., 
says : “I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I dtftnow.”

IN REAR 0>

83 YONGE-STREETMrs. Qnalfe's two 
The

S
80 eoLord Bussell’s Visit.

Messrs. B. B. Osler, Q.C., and Aemi- 
lius Irving, Q.C., who went as repre
sentatives of the Ontario bar to the 
meeting of the American Bar Associa
tion at Saratoga, have sent word to 
Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., that Lord 
Russell, Chief Justice of England, will 
arrive in Toronto on Wednesday next. 
The local bar will entertain His Lord- 
ship at lunch on that evening at the 
Toronto Club.

industry, a was
and his party were cheered by thou
sands of people, who had gathered on 
the wharf to bid good-bye to fche visl-/ 
tors. The weather was clear a*l

* y

Suitable for Manufac

turing

Tlie Fifth Victim.
Huntsville, Aug. 23.-nJessle Phillips, 

voungest daughter of the late Mrs. B. Phil
lips, Is dead from burns received. The lower 
half of the poor child’s body was frightfully 
burned. This makes the fifth victim of 
this horrible holocaust.

Pacing nt the Exhibition.
Entries for the races at Toronto 

Exhibition, which opens on Monday 
next, close as follows: Three-minute 
trot, 2.30 trot, gentlemen's road horse 
trot and farmers’ trot or pace, Wed
nesday next, Aug. 26; open running 
race, half-mile heats, and farmers' 
running race, Tuesday, Sept. 1; hack 
race, open race, mile heats, open hur
dle race, 1 1-2 miles, Hunt Club race 
and breeders’ stake; 1 1-4 miles, Thurs
day, Sept. 3; open handicap running 
race, three-quarter mile heats, and 
half-bred race, Wednesday, Sept. 9. 
and open handicap race, half-mile and 
160-yard heats, Thursday,. Sept. 10.

Ma crabe.'» at the Fair.
The Maccabee quartet, consisting of 

Sir Knights W. Hodsdon, H. Barker, 
T. Whitcomb and W. Bowles, are ln 
constant practice, preparing to sing 
that portion of the oratorio, “ Judas 
Maccabeus,” “ See, the Conquering 
Hero Comes.” The entire membership 
present at the reception sing the 
chorus. A splendid program Is being 
prepared by Brothers Fielding, Ben
nett, Harvey and Walters, in addi
tion to that given by the quartet, also 
the rendition of the ritualistic cere
mony on Friday, Sept. 4th. Sir Knight 
G. J. Slegle of New York has accepted 
the Invitation to 
with Sir Knight 
City, Pa. It is expected that both 
these gentlemen will make addresses 
to the Sir Knights visiting the fair on 
Saturday, Sept. 6th. The greatest en
thusiasm prevails. Manager Hill has 
sent Invitations to a large number of 
the New York Tents Inviting them to 
he with us at the Fair.

sunny.
Pleased Bat Disappointed.

Ll Hung Chang had with him his 
special cooks. 37 members of his suite, 
and 300 pieces of baggage. He Is said 
to be pleased, yet disappointed, with 
his English visit. When all England 
was so cordial, he made sure that Lord 
Salisbury would readily assent to the 
doubling of the Chinese import duties 
on English goods, to give China a re
venue wherewith to build a new fleet 
and railways and to institute Internal 
reforms. Lord Salisbury, however, 
diplomatically replied that the princi
ple of the request deserves and shall 
receive favorable consideration, but 
that he must, however, consult the 
Chambers of Commerce at Shanghai 
and Hong Kong, who. as Ll knows, 
protest against increased duties, un
less “Likin" or Inland taxation Im
ports be removed. Ll contends that this 
Is a domestic affair. He doubtless was 
much impressed with England, al
though, as I heard a Londoner lament, 
he will probably think most of the 
country which he sees last, namely 
America. His Imposing stature, 
his love of ceremony, despite his 
great age, and, above all. his grateful 
devotion to General Gordon’s memory 
have given the English masses a new 
idea of the "Heathen Chinee,” some 
enthusiasts calling thelr children Ll 
Hung Chang Jones, or Robinson, as 
the case may be. The newspapers have 
been filled with instances of his 
shrewdness, his demands of ladies, 
high and low, being, “How old are 
you’’’ "Are you married?’’ and “How 
many children have you?” He cannot 
understand old maids.

Manufacturer» Left’Lamenting.
sadly say that

He Can’t Talk,
lust and upright gentle- 4 
l of a sort all too infre- | 
in colonial life, devoted J 
sts of the country, and | 
id talent to do it credit || 
t home, 
d comtempiative, and If -.71 
him by an old friend, | 
further Into a haystack ^ 
□temporaries In businwi ^ 
ras an emigrant, and ho 'jS 
wor^ds-ç-the old and tho il 
coming i truly, where the .« 

and the outstretched U 
in the fixed impassive- 

love and respect, hushed < ,5 
rolce the greetings they 
ted only to Intermingle

Blase at Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 23.—Early this morn

ing fire broke out ln Newman’s cottages, 
Klng-frtreet west, and three were destroyed 
before the firemen could stay the progress 
of the flames. A strong southwesterly gale 
was blowing. . One tenement was unoccu
pied. Loss about $2000, with small Insur
ance.

He was natur- m but your bird shows his apprécia- !, 
tlon of patent “Bird Bread" in J. 
the almost ceaseless song be Ç 
gives. “ There’! no eeed like “ Oot- Ç 
tarn’!," for not one grain is pack* # 
ed unless the quality is first-dags. 0

CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King St. East, 
Toronto.

PRIZE MEDAL"PRIZE MEOAE
PARIS 180 L.___*

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, Uysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to thelr heart’s content If they have 
on nand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Çordlal, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

i\
KBE SURE ^J-sa^îlbsf

sod patent “Bird Bread." patent Holder 
sad Bank Sharpener Inside. Sold ewerjr- 
where. 16c. Rand “ Cotton»’» Bonk on 

_ Bird»”—by mill, *5 conte
A <1

rThis Day’s 
Specials *A MEETINGS.

1*
MAID HOPE CIRCLE. NO. 83Charged With Fraud.

Saturday afternoon Detective David ar
rested Alfred Pearson, a shouter for the 
alleged fake auction rooms on King-street. 
Pearson Is wanted on the charge of defraud
ing David Dixon, a farmer, out of $80.

MONTREAL 1863.Iiavtd Mnepheraea.
sat Gazette. __ !lerson’s death remove* j 
tell number of Senator* yj 
» the Upper Chamber u7 vj 
on the establishment or J 

367. The nominations n 
d some very able men# , 
good service in the PriU 

jutlnued to do good ser- a
of the new Parliament, j
David Macphersoii baa* | 
nd his death will can*» 

g more than the 11 trio 
embers to which be »e-

HO EE

IN COMPETITION WITH THE WOfft.0.

All SPRING and SUMMER
CAPES and JACKETS

Cut Down to HALF PRICE
■ Moulting 

Season . .
ifSISi
MHS. TAYLOR, MRS. BOCKWOOD,

iNEEDLESAn Old Besldenl Ill.
Mrs. Bugg, 61 urenville-street, 84 years 

of age. mother of Mrs. Robert Jaffray, 1* 
seriously 111. Mrs. Bugg has lived in To
ronto for 78 years.

-

E 1 is now here, and the Canary re
quires the greatest care and attention. 
It should only have the moat nourishing 
food, which is

Bee.C. C.REMNANTS-
WASHABLE DRESS FABRICS, 
in lengths of 1%, 3, 4, 4%, 5 and 6 yds. 
Clearing at 10c and 12>£c. Regular 
prices 20c. and 30c. per yd.

remnants-
In every style of BLACK and COL
ORED DRESS FABRICS, in lengths 
of 2, 3, 4, 4X, 5 and 6 yds.. 40 to 46 
inches wide, at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c. and 
50c. ner yd. Regular prices 50c. to $1 
per yd.

REMNANTS-
in a beautiful lot of SILKS, suitable 
for Trimmings or BLOUSE WAISTS, 
at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. 75a and $1. 
Regular prices 50c. to $1.50 per yd.

TOURISTS—
will see a splendid exhibit Id oar east 
window of New Traveling Wraps, 
Rugs, Shawls and GOLF CAPES

■ III ORDERS given special attention.

he present, together 
W. E. Blaney of Oil

STRATHCLYDE CAMPDrowned at Toledo.
Word has been received that John Egan. 

,77 Bellevue-avenue, was drowned while 
swimming at East Toledo last Sunday.

BROCK’S BIRO SEED.
*El Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 

ioc. Cigar ever offered to the public. 
The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prize Medals against the World.

MADE and

No. 17, S O.S. In each 10c Mb. packet there le a cake of 
DIED TREAT, which no eaoary should 
be without at this trying season. Advice 
given free. All grocer» and druggists.

81 Colberoe-sfc, 
TORONTO

E A FltEACUER.

to Work
I

Members are requested to attend the fu- 
„eral of our late brother. James W. Grant, 
on Tuesday, 25th Inst., at 2 p.m., from his 
late residence, 270«Euclld-avenue, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.
D. B. M’LKA.N,

Chief.

Ung of Saxony
RICH0L50R & BBOEKon glams.

London special ■ 
will i

RHEUMATISM—Mr.. 23.—A
o predict that there 
ed attendance to-niorro 
,an Catholic Church 1™ 
e the nephew of the King | 
mke his first appearance ™ 
o preach at high »>»»•' % 
■es between Prince » 
o there was no J
Mowing his voca.lon * J

illy, and »ome, a* the 1
r))Vlcüa<1nd<IDreïïê5RP«f. |
KslMVt*

owe way.

INFLAMMATORY 
S Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some year* ago I used
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend it to 
others, as It did so much for me.

^ Telephone 767.The manufacturers 
their elaborate welcomes have not pro
duced a single order for warships, 
guns or cotton. Li flatly told some of 
them that he could buy what he want
ed cheaper in Germany. Two English 
sewing machines he takes ba^k to 
China, but they are gifts to himself 
and the Empress. All he leaves behind 

innumerable signed photographs, 
and a few packages of flilk as pre
sents. The Government has spent 
lavishly to entertain Li. end now is 
urging Canada to follow suit; but, 
while Li gets free transit to Vancou
ver, he has, much against his will, 
paid full fares for his party across the 
Pacific. He himself will be met out-

J. BLAIR
Sec.i

RUPTURED . .i
Knocks out Neuralgia and Headache. CURE YOURSELF!GUARANTEEDCurts Sktpkwcs». The best "pick-me- 
up’’ for the* suffering from Mental 

and Depremoo, or the after 
effects of Alcoholic and other

If so, did you ever notice the 
esse with which it can be reduced 
and retained by the fingers ? Ttoeo 
what would you ear of a truss 
wUb an action similar to that of 
the human band and 
rare upo 
Here ft
manufactured by B. Lind man. Roe- 
sin Block, Toronto. ’Phone 16W.

Use Big® for Gonorrhoea, 
vMeet, Spermatorrhea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
charges» ar any lnflsm

tstEllseOhesioslOo.1^ “•‘aVwst-
brsnee. Met astringent 
or polsocens.
•eM by Dm 

Circular sent on

V
BYare

retaining rup- 
samc principle ? 
Wilkinson Truss,S. DAVIS & SONS-rKSSS-HS-E

$» UinaiNwini Trial else $<*.. regular else 
»ji*. Sold by all druggist

KcmCIWNATl.Oegen the 
la. tbeAn Appeal far Fuads.

Chicago. Ang. '23,-The National Demo
cratic Committee last night Iseoed an ad- 
dress to “The People of the United States, 
appealing for campaign fund*

JOHN OATTO & SON, Vi—Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.
King-st., Opposite the Postoffice.«
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P4SSBNGEU TBAgFIC.cxDccted The worst features were the range, %<■• Offerings light, with cash de- 
rtZ^HSuîsli^'Iror'ùnd'ïhl "‘î“evisi%gfr.ù Porkwa^weak-early^n

surplus is now $9,272,as roumared with §^|ker*,1'jjU1"*|'negThruliug nominally *

s«* Baag ;i ”*tie decreased $66,400, legal tenders de- Ret as a whole tioseu swan/_______
creased $2,334,900. deposits decrease $9,- 
095,000 and circulation Increased $5i0,000.

liant,

GOOD BUMS Of WHEAT, HAY AND STRAW.
Hay, old, per ton..................$16 00 to

“ new, per ton ................ HI 00
“ baled, new, per ton.. 11 00

Straw, per ton ............................ 9 00
“ baled, per ton.......... 7 50

DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Butter, choice, tab ..

“ bakers*..............
pound rolls .. 
creamery tuba 

“ rolls

Established 1816,COUNTERFEIT SEALS. OCEAN SAILINGS deliiTothe Trade

Fans
m

m: ROGERS15 mi
llThe Walkerellle Mailllery tcU Trail of 

and Prosecutes a Slmcoe, Ont-, 
Dealer, Who Is Fined.

Montreal,» Aug. 23,-(8peclal.)—The Cana
dian Secret Service has just concluded a 
case of the greatest possible Interest, not 
only to liquor dealers In particular, but to 
the general public. Early this month the 
firm of Hiram Walker t Sous, Walkurvllle, 
Ont., In examining a consignment ot empty 
barrels sent back to them by customers for rebare," noticed on one of then, a conn- 
terfelt seal It may be moutloned here 
that several years ago, Uludlng It of com
mon occurrence flint Ifcelr barrel» "ere 
tampered with In transit, and either a por 
tlon drawn off and the -barrel short
weight or water and coloring substituted 
to rover up the theft, the firm affixed n 
seal to each barrel, a portion on the bang 
and the other half on the barrel.

I» thla seal that it was found counterfeit" aïd Hlmm Walker & Sons at ones 
communicated with Chief Carpenter Of tlu- 
Ccnadian Secret Service. That geutlemnu
at once detailed au officer to carry out
the Instructions of the firm. that Is to dis 
rover the counterleltA With such evidence 
ns would lend to Ills conviction On look- 
lng over the barrels returned ^““Norfolk, 
Ont the officer found several bearing ttte 
counterfeit seal. He traced these barrel® 
to James Cutting, whelesale •‘duor dealer 

mmcoe Out., aud after further nnm 
work secured sufflcleut evidence b> war
rant action being taken 
Acting under the advice of Walker * Bon*’ 
the otflcer proce-eded to prosecute. A 
search warrant was taken out and a thor- 
migb examination of Cutting’s Premises re- 
snfted ln tl.e discover, of the eounterfeU 
stamp and a number of barrels bearlug tne 
•temnterfelt seal, dotting at once <g?fX

came 'from Hiram Walker A Son* ‘o re
move the original seal, take out the.bung 
and remove about quarter of the Çoh 
tents He then colored an equal quantity

USSd^pface^e^g. a^ t^g-s

^tdugt'js It onro7rre‘gn^ before the

rolltv, eketro to be tried summarily, and 
was heavily fined.____________

AMERICAN LINE to Southnmpton- 
St. Louis, Sept. 2; St. Paul, Sept. 9; Paris, 
Louis, Stept. 2-, St. Paul, Sept. 9; Paris, 
Sept. 10; New York, Sept. 19.

N. GBR. LLOYD LINE toSonthamp 
Bremen—Lahn, Sept. 1 ; Haalc. Sept. 
Havel, Sept. 8 ; Trave, Sept. 15 ; Aller,
S*H A M B f ! ltureA MHe Sa N E to Plymouth, 

Hamburg—Normannla, Sept. 3 ; A. Victoria, 
Sept. 10 ; F. Bismarck, Sept. 17 ; Columbia,
^UEIf STAR LINE to AntWerp-Noordland, 

Sept. 2 ; Friesland, Sept. 9 ; Kensington. 
Sept. 16 ; Westerulaud, Sept. 23 ; South
wark, Sept. 30. /A

NETHERLANDS LINE to Rotterdam- 
Weekly

FRENCH LINE to Havre—Saturdays. 
BEAVER LINE to Liverpool—Wednes-

daMEDITERRANEAN LINES to GfbrnMar, 

Algiers, Geuoa, Naples, Egypt and Pales
tine.

North German Lloyd and 
erlcan Companies have a Joint 
press steamer service. . . , a ..

Winter rates now In force. Ask for sail- 
Berths re

mar-

y s:8 HA SHARP ADVANCE IN PRICE* AT 

CHICAGO.Low-Priced
FANS

ton, 
5 ;

MONEY TO LOAN.$0 12 to
Special
Prices

0 08 0 vTSL'tioîX
_Olt— charged. Apply at the office of the

Later THE HOME MS & LOAN GO., LIMITEO.
76 CHURCH-UlTREET. 18»

10 12 0 
0 16 0 JNTcxwImprovement la UM Flaaaetal Situation 

•a the Other Slde-Meaev aid HterUng 
Easy-Wall-Street Seearltles are strong- 
er—Apple Crap preipecu-Latest Finan
cial and Cemmerrlal Rows.

.. 0 18 0
... 0 08 0
... 0 08)4 0
... 0 10 0

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY, 
jgogs, dressed, selected ...$5 40 to $5

heavy ...............................  4 75 6
Backs, per lb................
Rolls, per lb. ......
Mess pork ..................

•• short cut ..
“ shoulder mess 

Hams, smoked ....
Lard, per lb................
Bacon, per lb: ..........
Chickens, per pair .
Ducks, per pair ....
Turkeys, per lb. ...
Geese, per lb...............

Cheese ..................................
B.Sg8‘frCen.hlled ..........for -IN-

Wo are prepared to execute Numbing or 
Heating work in any part of tne country. 
(Jet our prices and specifications. FURS.Fans McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch from tneir 
branch office at Chicago: . ,,

Wheat opened strong, with better feeling, 
being due to receipt of a private cable re
puting u large shortage in Russian wheat 

I crop, accompanied with orders to buy Dec.
The local money market I- quiet, with U "rofed^as ^houg"

CUnf l0UAt n° rt<Ykrb1Utntedmot-kett<îs^easSer market would have no reaction, but local 
cent. At New York the market Is eas e j^ngs began selling somewhat, and room

traders on publication of bank statement
- , , __, „. ,, put out some short lines. Later cablesdiscount rate Is unchanged at A aqd the . *were hlgber especially Bealln, and this 

open market rates 15-16 to 1 per cent. , i ag taken as confirmation of damage to
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. | Russian crop, reported earlier. Shorts bc-

Aemilius Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street gan buying, and outside orders also were 
east, stocks and exchange brokers, Toron- received, aud market rapidly advanced l%c 
to. report local rates to-day as follows : , per bush, closing strong. Market showed

’ P Counter. Bet. Banks. great buoyancy througnout latter part of
Buv Sell Buy. Sell, session, and with Increase of outside busl- 

I vi to %|% to % dis. ness, which was noticeable to-day, prices
■ M to 9 1-16 look higher. There was a. sale of 40,000

O?/, 19 3-16 to 9 5-16 l>ush cash wheat for export.n.TL NBW YORK ' Corn and Oats-Corn market Inclined to
RATES IN NEW xukix. rule lower on better country offerings, and

Posted. Actual. Indications of an Increased movement from 
Sterling, 60 days ..) 4.85 4.84% to .... this state, but strength In wheat held the 

“ demand .. . .| 4.80%|4.85% to 4.85% market, and the closing was steady. Oats
; ruled weak, particularly for Sept., due to 
heavy liquidation by longs and premium of 
May was widened to 3c. Country movement 
more liberal, and cash demand here only 
fair.

Provisions—An easier opening was due to 
6000 hogs more than expected and liberal 
estimates for next week. Cudahy’s brokers

Market 
with advance 
all day.

Advertising 
Purposes 

At Clearing 
Prices.

Saturday Evening, Aug. 22. THE KEITH $ FITZSIMONS CO., LTD.... o oe- o

ii|i if
... 0 09 0
•- 0 06* 0 
... 0 05 0

» 30 0
... 0 60 0 
--- eog 0
... 0 07 0

ismIWheat Is higher to-day.
Cash wheat In Chicago 57%c.
Puts on Sept, wheat 56%c, calls B8%c.
At Toledo clover eeed le quoted at $4.30 

bid for October.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 185. corn 3U2. oats 290. '
TOO demand In Chicago for wheat was 

stimulated tb-dny by report of large short
age In Russian crop.

Estimated receipts of -hogs at Chicago to
day 15,000; oinclal Friday 19,:t30. left over 
50u. iJstima'.eti for Monday 27,000. Light 
steady aim others wedk. Heavy shippers 
5.2.7V

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 400; 
market quiet and barely steady. Sheep 
UWU, market steady and Iambs weak.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day 433 cars, as against 536 
ears the corresponding day of last year.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 3785 
barrels and 26,014 sacks, wheat none.

Argentine shipments of wheat this week 
were 24,000 bushels.

Wheat exports continue well maintained, 
totul shipments from both coasts of the 
United states and from Montreal this week 
(flour Included as wheat) amounting to 2,- 
991,093 bushels, against 2,685,000 bushels 
last week, and aa compared with 2.389,000 
bushels In the week a year ago, and with 3,182.000 bushels two years ago.

Toronto.Phone 666 Alterations and 
Repairs at 
Summer Prices.

MONEY MARKETS.

__ _ quoted at 5 to 6)4 per
At New York the market Is easier 

at 3 por cent for call loans, and at Loudon 
>4 to 1 per cent. The Bank of EnglandFans Haraburg-Am- ; 

weekly £x-' COR. KING AND Slit►

CHURCH STREETS.
4______________________FRESH MEATS.

per lb..$0 02)4 *0
... -• « 05 »

................. 0 06 O
............... » 06 0

___________  2 50 3

lug Lists, Maps, Plans, etc. 
serted y^LOW^CUMBBRLAND,

Ocean Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronfo.

nBeet, forequarters,
- hindquarters 

Mutton, per lb. ... 
l.smb. carcase ....
Spring lamb...............
Veal, per lb.................

FILLING LETTER ORDERS ASPECIALTY

John Macdonald & Co
passenger traffic.

to *3.30. L | | --------- ---

str. lakeside THE GREAT GORGE ROUTE.0 03
• 9 N. Y. Funds.. 

Stg. 60 days.. 
do. demand..

CHANGE eF TIME—DO UII IE TRIP*. I Niagara’s Scenic Route—Lewiston to Ni. 
Commencing Thursday, Aug. 27, wllUeave hSng De,MV°^

Yonge-street wharf at stou Heights. Brock’s Monument,' %hlrl‘-
leave St. Catharines at pool. Whirlpool Rapids and in full, view of
a m* the Great Cataract—through main streets

aud past all hotels and railway stations, 
connecting with Niagara Navigation Co.’s 
steamers at Lewiston and with all rail
ways and steamers at the Falls. The omy 
route through the Gorge.
J. W. Chapman. C.P A , Cor. King and Tonga 

Streets, Toronto.

Wellington and Front Street* Cast, 
Toron to.___________ . Flags 

Bunting . .
and

Returning, 
p.m. and 8 

Tickets good till Sept. 14. Single, 50c ; 
return, 75c. For role at all principal ticket 
offices and at wharf.

WERE THE FIVE DROWNED ? Showed
la

r^Vac et a Hissing Fishing OSLER & HAMMOND Insthe Mr ef
Party F.end In the SI. Lawrence D. MILLOY * CO., Agents.

—For
—Exhibition 
—Purposes.

bate-DTOCK BROKER*and 
jj Financial Agent».

Dealers in Government, Muméfpal. Railway, Can
Stocks or 

Toronto

S1THRBAY 1FTERNQ8N16 Kimo Street West 
Toront ».

Quebec, Aug. 22.—On the 18th Inst, 
five men of Berthler, County of Mont- 
magny, left In a small boat for a flail
ing -trip around the Quarantine Sta
tion, Grosse Isle. Nothing of them has 
been heard until this afternoon, when 
the body of one of the men, named 
.Lesperance, was found By J. B. Tur- 
cdtte and A. Dancause of this place. 
The whereabouts of the boat and 
the other four men Is unknown. 
It is supposed the boat was smashed 
to atoms on the rocks and all her oc
cupants drowned. The names of the 
four mining men are Joseph Lesper- 
ance, brother of the man whose body 
was found, Bolssonneault and Coillard 
of St. Pierre, Montmagmy, and young

They

Ml
EXOUR m ION®

—- BY —
Str. Lakeside to St. Catharines
Leaving Yonge-street Wharf (east side) 
every Wednesday and «Saturday at 2 p.m., 
going through the locks of the Welland 
Canal ; returning, leaving St. Catharine* 
at 7 p.m. Fare for round trip 50c. Tick
ets from Saturday to Monday 75c.

D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

Niafiara Fails Part & River BailwayTrust and Miscellaneous Debentures, c 
London, Eng., New York. Montreal and -, 
Ef changes bought ana sold on commission.

Packers bought ribs, 
sympathy 
t was dull

sold lard, 
failed to show any 
in wheat, and trade piy

The Best Electric Railway in the World.V'l
otu*H

lie bills 
tx n wJ 
day and 

Taper w 
Mr. C 

fcrencel 

Gcvernn 
chargin 
political 
half of] 

West H

x NEW YORK STOCKS. # BUSINESS CENTRE TO LEASE.
The range of prices is as follows : King-street premises, lately occupied by

, Open High Low Close j £> King & Co., boots and shoes, for the
4m* Sugar ............... Iu4 11» 104 105 past 18 years ; good -itab.itiied business
4m* f°f*cco........... U’?S shelving and fixtures cun be had at a vam-
Am. Spirits ............. 5% ution. King * Co baving gone out ot the
Canadian Pacific... ... ••• »*}>. retail. App’y to FRANK CAYLEY, 05
AtehUou,, 3 as’» pd. 10% 10% lo% 10% 1 F.:ug-street east, Toronto.
Chi. Burl & Q.......... 58% 59% 58% 5l>%
Chicago Gas ........... 51% 52
CCC&I .................. 23 23
Del & Hudson
D L & W ............................ !...
Erie ................................. 12 12
Louis & Nash..........  38% 39% 38% 80
Kansas Texas, pref. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Manhattan ............... 75% 75% 74% 75%
Missouri Pacific ...
Leather, pref .
Balt & Ohio ..

North. Pacific, pref. 16 
Northwestern .
General Electric 
Rock Island ...
Rubber ...............
Omaha ..................
N Y Gas.......... ..
Pacific Mall .............
Phila & Reading ..
St. Paul ....................
Union Pacific..........
Western Union ...
Jersey Centra! ....
National Lead ....
Wabash, pref..........
T C & I .................... ..
Southern Rail .....

do pref .......................
Wheeling ....................

Queenston to Chippewa along the Nia
gara Gorge, through Victoria Park sad 
past the Falls and Rapids, connecting st 
one end with steamers for Toronto, and at 
the other with steamers for Buffalo.

The only way to thoroughly’’enjer a day 
at the Falls.

BICE LEWIS & SON-6 Crushed 
Rock Salt Corner King and Vlotone-stre.te, 

Toronto.
5.

BOSS MACKENZIE,
M»nn$et.CHIPPEWA’-COBONA’-CHICOBA<•)

FRUITS ANI> VEGETABLES.
Receipts were liberal to-day and prices 

steady. Peaches, ordinary. 40c to 50c. ajid 
Crawfords, 75c to 90c. Gfapes, Champion, 
2c to 2%c per lb. Plums, basket, 35c to 

Urabapples, basket, 10c to 15c. Pears, 
common, 25c to 40c. Apples, *1 to *1.50 per 
barrel. Blueberries, basket, 40c to 50c. 
Black currants, basket, 45c to 50c. Lawton 
berries, 4c to 5c.

Potatoes, bag, 40c to 50c. Sweet pota
toes, $3 to *5.25 per barrel. Tomatoes, 
bush, 20c to 25c. Cabbage, dozen, 25c to 

Onions, 75c per bag. Cauliflower, 
dozen, 60c to $1.20. Celery, dozen, 30c to 
40c.

A Belleville Will Cose.
A writ * has been issued at Osgoode 

Hall on -behalf of Mrs. Emma Dale 
S Belleville, against John W. Butter- 

William Dafoe of Belle- 
of the estate of the

a 51)4 51% 
22% •*-•% 

... -117)40 

... 140'4b 
12 - 12

—«BOOK TICKETS.
. 'Tarsia” and ••Oeeaa’’ to Montreal.

“Beaver” SS. Lise to Liverpool.

ROBINSON & HEATH.
Custom House Brokers, 6914 Yonae-et

6 Is much better tor Ice Cream 
S freezing than the coBimon salt is.
S We have it in any quantity.

« Telephone 2437.
g TORONTO SALT WORKS. @

WHITE STAR LINE.MINING.

NEW ÏOEKtTO ^BPOOL^ALLmTRAIL CREEK,field and Mrs.

ÎSem“fendantsn by^unduly ’lnfluendta* 

deceased, induced him to make a will 
detrimental to the interests of the 
plaintiff, and asks that the will be set 
aside and $10,000 damages against Mr. 
Butterfield and Mrs. Dafoe.

G5c.
..Aug. 26th, nooal 
. Sept. 2nd, “ ^1

SS. Majestic .. 
SS. Germanic . 
ti.s. Teutonic..........

the Mr.
. Port in of St Thomas village, 

yvere all married men except young 
Fortin. Lesperance was a widower 
and leaves three young children.

not awa 
an actij 

Conserv

16b 25C—OAKVILLE AND BLTURN-25C 9lU.‘44% '44% '44)4 44> . o.
letii, •*

For rates and other information apply to 
CHAS. A. PIPÔN, 
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-st, east, Toronto

88. BritannicLEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day 

at Important centres :

Chicago 
New .York —,
Milwaukee .
St. Louis ...
Toledo
Detroit ... .................................
Duluth, No. 1 uard...........
Duluth, No. 1 Northern .
Toronto, white .........
Toronto, No. 1 hard ....

15b
'92 92 92 02 MINING STOCKS Steamer GREYHOUND dii15%16

40c. at. untilCommencing obsWednesday, 36th Augn 
8aturday>Bth September, will 

Leave Oakville 7.45 am.. 13 noon and 5.80 p.m, 
. Leave Toronto 10 am.. 2.15 and ".80 p.m. 

Yonge-street wharf, east side.

93;; r 23 23

.. 53% 54% 53% 04%

Cash. Sept. 
67%c 57%c

.... 64c 64c

.... 07c 57)4C
... 51)4c 61)90
... 64%c 04))C
.... 03%= 63%c
... eo>4c .... 
.... 08)4e 08*40

DYING OF LQÇKJAW. Depi
be lnvea 
the genl

ed and 7
15bLeslie Reblla, a C.P.R. Flreroaa at Laadea, 

U la a Serlaas Ceadltien, the Re- 
salt ef a Slight Cut.

London. Ont., Aug. 22.—Leslie Roblin, 
a fireman on the C.P.R., lies at his re
sidence, 755 Maitland-street. in a very 
dangerous condition. He is suffering 
from lockjaw, resulting from a slight 
cut on his hand between the thumb 
and forefinger, which he received 
while at ivork about two weeks ago. 
Grave doubts are entertained of his 
recovery.

Beaver Line to Europe21bSpun Cotton 
and Pine Tar

gor was 
some da^ 

of volln 
knowledl 

cord of 
absence 
In chars 
to gran! 
ed to gJ 

In ret 
Camero 
ment « 
Dunn, j 
trel, hoj 
ports oi 
to Owed 
vatlve 
hand In 
the cruj 
purposd 
tlons td 
the wad 
limited I

50 PER CENT.Young Liberal èeeer*.
legtal1Sfl^dofIJotartb^e*CRosfwCHl|be

a candidate for the presidency of the 
Young Liberal Club at the next elec
tion, and that his ticket- will be made 
up of J. V. Mclnnes for first vice-pre
sident and William- G. Kinsman for 
secretary. Mdssrs. S. E. Bruce and J. 
J. Walsh will be In the field against 
Mr. Ross.

140b
'18% 'Î8 Lome Park. Leave Montreal.1% 7%
64% 63)4
4% 4%

Cheaper than you can buy them 
In Eastern Canada. We have 
them all listed.

References: Bank of Montreal 
or Bank of B.N.A., Rossland, 
B.C.

....Aug. 12, daylightLake Winnipeg...
•• Ontario...........

«“ Huron........
" Superior............................. Sept 9, " 1
“ Winnipeg........................ " 16, “

For passage apply to B. M. Melville, corner : 
Adelaide and Toronto-streeta ; Barlow Cam-3 
berland. 72 Yonge-street ; Robinson Af 
Heath, 69)4 Yonge-street; N. Weatherston,” 
93 York-street. For freight and passaga^ 
apply to 8. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
78 Yonge-street. Telephone 2930, Or to D. 
W. CAMPBELL. Gen. Manager, Montreal.

! ' Obi-
75% 74

92
18% 18)4

20.. 70%c .... for protecting your trees against the 
ravages of tliu Tussock Moth ut

SATURDAY, Alt:. 22.

STR. A. J.TYMONTORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

1313

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO. 16)4 leave Yonge-street Wharf (west side) at 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Return fare *Se, children 15c. 

For cheap excursion rates apply to
J. L. SWAIN, Yonge-street Wharf.

WillVA
18% 18%Subscribed Capital........................

Paid-Up Capital
Deposits received on current account. 

Four per cent, interest paid on savings de
posits. Collection» promptly made. Money 
loaned. GKO. DUNSTAN, Manager,

86 Klng-sL east, Toronto.

6 Adelaide East.
5%6105,416 REDDIN & JACKSON .HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.

Hides are dull, wi$h cured quoted at 0c 
to b%c. Dealers pay 6%c for No. 1, 4%c 
for No. 2 and 3%e for No. 3.

Calfskins—Market 1» dull at 6c for No. 1 
aud 4c for No. 2. Lambskins are firm at 
45c, and pelts at 25c.

Wool—Receipts are fair, and prices un
changed. Fleece brings 18c to 19c, rem

and unwashed 11c. Pulled sttp-

Tft tor Tnt.
'Madrid, Aug. 22.—In 

Senor Canovas del Castillo jtated that 
the Government would not demand 
reparation from the United States for 
the insult to the Spanish flag by citi
zens of Key West, for the reason that 
the United States had not •emanded 
reparation for the dragging on the 
ground and tearing of the American 
flag by students and other members of 
a mob in Barcelona some months ago.

BEAR IIV MINDan interview NIAGARA FALLS LINEDROWNED IN THE MILL DAM. MINING BROKERS.

ROSSLAND, B. C-

We have private and, exclusive wires to 
Ttew York. Chicago and all leading ex- 
changes. Try our service If you want to 
buy or sell New York stocks or Chicago 
drain and provisions for cash or on mar
tin Telephone 2031.Sr HENRY A. KING & CO-

12 King east, Toronto.

Tickets to Europe.ef Ambrose Winter, ■ Yeung 
Ran of He.peler. .

Hespeler, Ont., Aug. 22.—Yesterday 
afternoon a young unmarried man 
named Ambrose Winter was drowned 
m the milldam at Fisher's mill, about 
two miles from this place. The unfor
tunate viîtim was fishing and is be
lieved to have fallen into the water 
while in a fit. Some years ago he met 
with a serious accident and has been 
subject to fits ever since. Not return
ing home, a search was Instituted and 
his body was soon recovered quite 
near the shore. He was the son of 
Mr. Fountain Winter and was one of 
a large and highly respected family.

DOUBLE TRIPS
EMPRESS of INDIA and G.T.R, 

Daily from Yongre Street Wharf at 
7.45 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. for St.Catharines, 
N. Falls, Buffalo, N. York and all 
points east. Family books for sale. 
Low rates to excursion parties. Tickets 
at all principal agents aud at office on 
wharf. . 1 -

The Sad 7PROSPECTIVE APPLE CROP REPORT.
M. H. Peterson & Co. of Clinrch-gtreet, 

this city, have issued a circular regarding 
the indications of this year's apple crop 
and prospects, formed both from observa
tion and from reporta by us received from 
îeliable correspondents ri-om various apple- 
prod nelng sections wherever apples 
grown:

Another Fight In Calm, Great Britain.—Appreciably less than last
Havana, Aug. 22.—Colonel Albergoti year, as from 392 reports received, only Tp 

reports that after an engagement above average, wUFe lbi are average
which f‘°“ 3UU4urtsaVrecc?n>W16.1 were ^

near*1 Aguacïte?*Province cf'jdatanzas. ï£roge' 181 avera** il"d'W und?r a'er- 

The rebels lost nineteen killed. The 
Spanish losses were four killed and 26 
wounded.

GOLD MINES I
ROSSLAND

tlons 15c,
ers are 20c to 20%c, and extras at 21c„io
‘ Tallow unchanged at 3c to 3%c for ren

dered and l%c for rough.

Montreal and New M Lines!
F ft— dates and particulars

R. M. MBLVILLB;
Toronto and Adolalde,lreets, Toron Me 

Telephone, 2010. ___________ |

Kstob. 184$ SCORE'S Katab. 1843
* are TRAIL CREEK

MINING QUOTATIONS:
TOKONTO*»A. E. AMES & CO. Mr.Corner

GREATEST TflII 0R1NG STORE Laurier 
tf the j 
session 
premnt 
being q 
ei *?icn 1 
til us. 
be ] roll 
length 
think 11

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) .
Huy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Mont Mil 
.now York and London Exchanges, for cash, or 
vu margin. 18

10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

*1 70War Eagle.............................
Jumbo............. ........................
Iron Mask ............................
Josle .........................................
Crown Point................... .
Virginia .................... ....
Evening Star ....................
Monte Crlsto ....................
California ............................
8t. Elmo ..............................
Afay Flower.......................
Sllverlene .................. ...
Big Three .........................
Monarch ..............................

Until further notice we will^rSell the 
above stocks ’ at the prices quoted.

1 1077,Kln*-st. west, Aug. 24. 1800. 
Store Closes 6 p.m. NIAGARA RIVER LINE85

52
HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORING 
Guinea 
Trousers

■1It Is true Ireland has quite a crop of 
apples, but these do not seriously compete 
with apples from this side.

Continent.—Germany and Holland.—A bout 
one-third of an average crop, v.Ith 
varieties preponderating.

Franca ana Belgium.—Late kinds short 
aud early sorts In fair supply, except along 
the Franco-Belgian frontier, where there 
is (juite a crop.

Portugal.—A promising crop, of good quai-
.^taly.—A fair crop, whlch^Eowever, is 

usually not sent to Great Britain until 
January or February.

United States.—New England States,New 
York and Michigan the largest crop in 
years, mostly of good quality. Ohio, Penn
sylvania, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and Wis
consin a fair crop. Missouri -and Kansas 
considerably less than last year.

Canada.—Nova Scotia a large crop of 
good quality—many young orchards just 
rommenclng to bfear are well loaded. On
tario will also have a large crop, of gener
ally good quality. In one county alone, all 
estimates received state the yield will not 
be less than 500,000 barrels.

One can readily 
season, so 
the large 
naturally
alu. Tbt/ United States are suppi 
beyond tpeir requirements, and fr 
quarter* comes the enquiry, what Is to be
come ot this year's enormous apple crop?

The only accessible market which has not 
sufficient home supply Is again, this sea
son, Great Britain; but different sections 
from this side could, if shipments were 
freely sent, swamp this market, and the 

t great question therefore» Is, how are we to 
market this enormous crop with the least 
sacrifice to growers and buyers?

Great Britain can take a large quantity 
of choice a

Niagara Navigation Co. --

4 TRIPS DAILY (Except Sun
day), on and after MONDAY, 

JUNE 8th;
8TEAMEES

•• Chippewa ” and V Chico re M 
will leave Yonge-street Wharf (.East Side) at 
7 a.m., 11 a,m.. 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m. 
for Niagara, Queenston and Lewis
ton. eunuectiug with the New York Central & 
Hudson River Railway, Niagara Falla & Lewis
ton Railway, Michigan Central Railway and Nl-

37

30CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Co. report ttfe following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

Open. High. Low. C)ose.
Wheat-Sept ... 56% 37% 56* 38%
“ -Dec .......... 59% 61% 59%
“ —May .

Corn—Sept .
“ —May .

Oats—Sept .
“ —May .

Pork—Sept .
“ —Oct ..

Lard-Sept 340 342
•*# —Oct ..
“ —Jr n ..

Ribs—Sept ..
“ —Jan

EASTERN
EXCURSIONS

_'nC.P.K. Annul Bastern Excursions.
Advertisements are out announcing 

the C. P. R.’s annual eastern 
excursions. Kingston, Ottawa, Mont
real and Quebec are sure to receive 
large crowds from the west, as these 
are the* points to which the excursion 
rates apply. Single first-class fare for 
the round trip Is the rate named, and 
August 28th, 29th, 30th and 31st are 
the dates on which it can be 
All tickets are good for return until 
September 21st. Intending passengers 
should not lose sight of the fact that 
the Canadian Pacific Is the direct line 
to all points named. Those traveling 
by night should make early applica
tion for the reservation of berths in 
sleeping cars.

I III io
1“

late 9Dublin Delegates.
New York, Aug. 22.—There sailed on 

the Canard Umbria from Liverpool to
day eight delegate# to the Irish con
vention," which is to be held In Dublin 
on Sept. 1, 2 and 3. Those who sailed 

Col. W. L. Brown, Patrick Cox, 
Dugan, Patrick Gallagher, Rev. 
O'Callahan, Joseph P. Ryan,

to rtpe 
<Oi peelCM

10
10 Fir6604)4 06

, 22% 23
. 2614 27 26%
. 17)4 17% 10%
. 19% 19% 19%
. 5UO 5 97 5 85
. 6 00 6 00 » 5 at
. 6 97 7 00 6 95

lir. Ln 
had be 
ship »e: 
land, c 
other 1 
ther wi 
tlons o: 
propost 
tlons b 
matter.
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TORONTO t. 

KINGSTON . . $5.00 
OTTAWA . . -
MONTREAL . 10.00 
QUEBEC .

AUGL 28, 29, 30, 31 j

FROM27were:
James 
Dennis
Dr. P. J. Timmons and P. W. Wrenn.

16%
19%

A. W. ROSS & COobtained. 5 W
7.80agara Falls Park dt River Railway.■f600

JOHN FOY. Manager.4 King-street east, Toronto.7 00
343 $5.25. 3 47 3 47

. 3 77 3 80

.3 25 3 27

. 3 47 3 50

3 47 HO FO 13.50
<3

3 SO TRAIL CREEKMINING STOCKSDOAN’S.
Kidney Pilla
DOAN’S

Kidney PiHe
DOAN’S

Kidney Pille 
Remember
DOAN’S

Kidney Pills
ABC THE BEST

GRIMSBY PARK3 27 Icoon coin#

' Spot Cash3 50
Corrected dally by wire from 

B.G.. and Spokane, Washington.
Le Rol.................
War Eagle...
Iron M§sk.........
Josle. .«*..«■•
Jumbo..................
St. Elmo............
Virginia.....................
West Le Roi..........
Evening Star------

above quotations furnished by 
YER, MTJRPIiEY .& Co., Canada Life 
Ing. Telephone 1087. Descriptive 
Mining District furnished on i

Rossland,

.$8 00 Monte Crlsto..$0 20 

. 1 70 May Flower .. 15
, 85 Crown Point .. 37
. 52 Old Ironsides . —
„‘l 10 Sllverlene.......... 12%

14 Iron Queen .... 4
Cariboo ............... 40

15 Monarch

Mr.A. E3.WeIblD RXTUBN OUTIL•• Absolutely guarantee every pair ” 
SCORE’S, 77 KING WEST.

that it 
Govemi 
of Quel 
the C.P 
pllcatlo 
an ente

Lecturer, 23rd and 24tb, Her. Dr. DaWItt SEPTEMBER 21(Member Toronto Stock Exchange),

8 King-street East
» looks. Bond* and Iftebentare» Bought m 

nml bold. Money to Lean. I*

To Advertise Alberta.
Edmonton Bulletin.

Thomas Stone, Chairman of the Calgary 
branch of the Western Canada immigra
tion Association, has Induced the C.P.R. to 
grant free transportation for a collection 
of Alberta’s products to Toronto fall fair, 
which opens on Sept. 1. Mr. Isaac Cowle 
Is the local chairman of the W’.C.I.A. and 
will receive exhibits up to Aug. 24. Mean
time Mr. D. Maloney, M.L.A., has. prom
ised to assist Mr. Tims, M.L.A., and the 
other members have been asked to help in 
getting a good exhibit together. M. Mc
Cauley, M.L.A.,wlth his usual public spirit, 
will collect exhibits with his teams. Here 
Is an opportunity to advertise Northern 
Alberta which should be made the most of. 
The car of exhibits will most likely be 
taken round to all the great fall fairs In 
Eastern Canada.

/ TALMAGE
S>TR. QUEEN CITY SON, 1 lUng-street East. Toronto.

15understand that this 
s this side is concerned, 
is In the portions which 

ually export to Great Brlt- 
lled much

s TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. 32
Mr.1UMcIntyre & Wardwell send the following 

despatch to their branch office in Toronto :
Tne feature of the week has been the 

drawing on New York from out-of-town 
money centres. Today’s bank statement 
shows a decrease of $v,U00,OUU In deposits 
aud *6,000,000 lu loans, while the surplus 

falls off/ouly *127,000. It Is pro- 
» drain on this city will con- 

To meet

30 City Wharf, Yonge-street, daily 9 a.m. thatth 
estima 
debted: 
Northi 
in 1895

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Aug. 22.—Spring wheat, 5s %d 

to 5s 2d; red winter, no stock ; No. 1 Cal., 
fw 5d to 5s 6d; corn, 2s ll%d; peas, 4s Od; 
pork, 45s; lard, 19s Od; bacon, l.e., heavy, 
26s 6d ; do., light, 26s ; do., s.c., heavy, 
24s 6d ; tallow, 10s 9d ; cheese, white, 39s 
Od ; do., colored, 41s.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm. Fu
tures %d higher, at 4s ll%d for Aug., 5s 
Od for Sept., 5s %d for Oct., aud 5s Id for 
Dec. Maize steady at 2s 9%d for Sept., 
2s 9%d for Oct., 2s 10<1 for Nov., and 2* 
10%d for Dec. Flour 16s.

London—Close—Wheat off coast and on 
passage firmer. Maize off coast quiet and 
on passage firm.

Paris—Wheat 
60c for Sept.

om many
ISAW- 

Buihl- 
matter of 

application»

The Saturdays at 2 P. M.

Eastern ExcursionsRetira Fare, Including admleelcn la Park 
and Lecture, ONLY 35 CENT*. Mr.

TO THE GOLD MINESreserve
bable that the
tlnue, during the coming week, 
this emergeucy. It is understood that a 
number ot banks will take out clearing 
house certificates. The surplus reserve is 
now held by a few banks, aud a number ot 
them are under the legal requirements. 
Many commercial banks find It impossible 
to collect maturing paper, and have to re- 

It. Tne Wail-street Institutions,which 
the brokerage community, have, 

difficulty in reducing the

that 4M 
by s ta i 
of the | 
■Ion to 
subject 

So a! 
Kaulbal 
dlan cd

lateruaUoual Mavlgatlen Co.'s Uses.

American Line.
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON 

(London—Paris.)
Parle ............Aug. 26 , Paris .............Sept. 10
New York.. Ang. 29 S New York.Sept. ID 
St. Louis. ..Sept. 2 ® St. Louis. .Sept. 23 
S|. Paul... Sept. 0 — St. Paul..........8ept.au

Hod Star Line

From all Stations In* 
Canada to

1

“^ïBâa®e
fe^.Mada a well

Ttoe Cheapest Vsute to the Kootenai 
Is tIb the

KINGSTON 
OTTAWA 
MONTREAL at 
QUEBEC J
SINGLE claIS FARE

pplcs, properly
fully packed, at a low first p 
should anyone not rigorously obi 
rule this season, it seems almost Inevit
able that results must be unfortunate. In 
estimating this season's prospects, bear In 
mind that there Is a large amouqt of 

1 freight to be moved ont of the country. 
' and as the cost of transportation Is a most 

important clement, ln reckoning on the 
-4-cost of the package before the fruit Is 

marketed, advise yourself before conclud
ing the priée the market will stand, what 
the through freight probably will be.

graded and care- 
dee; and 
serve this GREAT NORTHERN RIILWAIMan o? ande?/ ;

Because It is the
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BESTMill » Chance to Kick It. 1

Hamilton Herald.
It seems that the Manitoba school ques

tion Is not yet settled, but that a basis 
of settlement has been discussed by mem
bers of the Manitoba and Dominion Gov
ernments, and that the results of the dis
cussion warrant the belief that an amicable 
arrangement will be reached. There Is 
some air left ln the old football, aud the 
politicians will continue kicking 
while ret.

/: Returnnew
depend on
however, had no . ,
volume of their loans. Higher money rates 

almost certain in the immediate future, 
of the favorable features is the 

change situation. The exports from New 
York this week increased 20 per cent., and 
the Imports decreased 20 per cent., as com
pared with the same time last year. Ex
change Is weak, aud with the higher rates 
for money It is probable that considerable 
gold will be imported. Trade reports 
throughout this country Indicate continued 
contraction, aud an unusually large number 
of failures are reported. The notable inci
dents in the stock market have been llqul. 
dation in Reading aud Western Union. The 
latter Is supposed to be sales of Baltimore 
& Ohio holdings, and in connection with 
this it Is worth noticing that }Ar. Little’s 
report Is still withheld by directors, which 
does not argue well for Its character. The 
market Is generally lower, but, with the 
exception of the two stocks just mentioned, 
there has been no special evidence of liqui
dation. At the close to-day there was a 
rally on the bank statement, presumably 
because the loss In reserve was not as large 
as expected, although enormous decreases 
In deposits and loans should certainly sat
isfy the most pessimistic. Among tj»e news 
items to-day a leading place is gltge to a 
story of consolidation of Western • Union 
and Bell Telephone, though the report 
seems to be utterly unfounded.

18f 95c for Aug., and 18f Mr. II 
per thd 
Venue I 
law wfl 
Levs ol 
of the 
partmel 
already! 
Mlnlstu

IMDAPOXW H. G McMICKEN,
NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 

Southwark. Wednesday, Aug. 26, noon. 
Noorland, Wednesday, Sept. 2, uoou. 
Friesland, Wednesday, Sept. 9, eoon. 
Aeusiugiou \v eutim.ua>, Mtpt 10. noon 

International Navigation Co.. Pier 14. 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Greea, New 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

tUMDOCMt ÉMEBV
raonncKS the above X

sti-
to sL'.rcnkon organs, o:vl no K’ifly ont surely restore 
Loet Monhoodnn old >r * '-mg. Easily carried in ves 
Docket. Pricetl.OOA f". «: igb. Six for *5.00 w!ih
ssSfjsrrèffiïïîî'MÏï.r.'tnm“Xn?'ïiï&trb:\
ÿour dnicgis' 1ms net wo; It, tre will send It prepuv.
SlrLentolMeA’ialCn^ïroy»-. uueac», ML, or#wii*r..
SOLD bv C. D-mei Co., lyi King Strc. 

East, TORC fO, ONT . and leading druesiss 
olsewoa»

General Agent.
J. King-st. E., Toronto.i HE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AnD 

. INVESTMENT CO.
Subrciubkd CAÇÉTAL........$5.000.000
Paid-Up Capital.........

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 
KOUlt 1ER* CENT, allowed on 

»md upwards.

are
Out*

res an

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS
925,000it for a SAWYER. MURPHEY & CO.

OFFICE* Canada Life Building» Toronto;
Rosaland. B.C.; Spokane, Wash.
Agents on Victoria, Chicago and New 

York Mining Stock Exchanges.
Special attention given to “Trail Creek” 

properties. Information, references, or spe
cial quotations on any stock cheerfully 
given upon request. Correspondence solic
ited.

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks on 
commission only.

Special mining expert’s report given on 
any mine in this section.

SMS BONDS&DEËENTÜRES York.
72 Yonge-St., Toronto. VMt tpvi llh t . Good Going August 28 to31st.

Valid for Return on or before 
Sept. 21st. ■ ' J

135Belleville BrleHets.
Belleville, Aug. 23.—Yesterday afternoon 

. Uhlppen caught a tramp coming 
from his house, which had been closed for 
some days, by the kitchen window. The 
man surrendered a gold brooch, which he 
had stolen, and forced Mr. Phlppen by 
threats of shooting to let him go. It was 
afterwards found that the burglar had 

n a gol<* watch aud a quantity of jew-

Mrs. Lockerty, the victim of last night's 
trolley fatality, was burled this afternoon.

In the County Judge’s Criminal Court to
day, Wesley Reid was acquitted of the 
charge of cattle stealing. John aud George 
Young were held until the Judge decides in 
their case.

Sir C 
to the 
deliven 
ilk whi< 
venue j 
should ! 
1er had

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO 
i'el. 886. 26 Toronto-Street.

FINANCIAL.
Consols are unchanged, closing to-day at 

113 1-16 for money and at 113% for ac
count.

Canadian Pacific steady, closing ln Lon
don to-day at 59%. St. Paul closed at 
65%, Erie at 12%, Reading at 3%, N.Y.C. 
at 94 and Illinois Central at 89.

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.

BH.». a. EBTII.il
198XINÜ-8T.

WEST, DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

—ALL SIZES—
SHAFTING HANGERS

G. T. PENDfilTH.

W.T. STEWART & CO. OXT Mr.TOBONTO,LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. 
Flour—Tbe n&rket Is quiet and steady. 

Straight rollers are quoted at $3.10 to 
$3 15 west, and new wueat straight rollers 
at $2.95 to $3.

Bran—The market is steady, with cars 
and shorts at $9 to

honora 
lng ev< 
I am £ 
gratify 
I am fa 
Blon th; 
■weakm 
la not 
ing wc 
more t

Treats chronic 
Diseases and 
gives Special At 
tentlou to

Felt and Slate Roofers.

ROSSLAND MINESHenry Clews writes: Affairs in Wall- 
street are working into a more normal con
dition. The recent abatement of thé ex
treme 
over t

» A
73 io 81 Adelaide West Toronto. %1®quoted at *8.50 west,

$9.50. •
Wheat—The feeling is stronger, and prîtes 

a shade higher. Old white Is quoted 65c 
outside and red at 64c, new red 61c. No 

to 71c Toronto 
Midland.

Dealers-in Pitch, Tar, Sheathing Paper, 
Carpet Paper, etc., etc.

53 ADELAIDE-8TKEET EAST, 

Telephone 698.
Estimates furnished on application.

*kln Diseases,
As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility,. Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m- 
days. 1 p.m.. to 3 p.m.

fright over the silver agitation and 
he other issues of the Cùlcago eou- 

; ventlon promises to be permanent; the pan
icky tendencies seem to have exhausted 
themselves; and, ns the preparations for 
the elections develop, opinion becomes 
confident that the cause of sound money 
will triumph.

The course of the market Is in further 
evidence that liquidation is about over. 
Some of the big bears have not yet cover
ed and will doubtless continue to obstruct 
a pronounced advance; but when they con
clude to close their outstanding contracts 
such buying will be an Important aid to 
the bulls ln marking up prices. Stocks 
have changed from weak to strong holders.

The sudden development of weakness In 
the exchange market and the fact that the 
syndicate of exchange drawers hav 
found it necessary to issue any bills 
ttelr special arrangement seem to suggest 
early Importations of thè metal, the more 
so ds rates are already close upon tne point 
admitting of a profit on sending it here. 
Arrivals of ten to tw-enty millions of gold 
would not only put an easier complexion 
upon the local money market, but would 
help to strengthen confidence ln the gold 
situation. In any event, onr foreign trade 
movement is drifting Into a healthier con
dition. During the first seven months of 
the current caleuflnr year, the exports of 
merchandise exceed those of the like 
months of 1895 by $69,000,000, whilst the 
Imports show’ a decrease of *43,000,000; 
which shows our account with the rest of 
tbe world to have been ln a better condi
tion, for the last seven months, by over 
one hundred millions than It was for the 
same period of 1895.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
Tbe weekly bank statement Issued to

day was not as unfavorable as had been

rr'ORONTO I’OSTAL quide-dubxsJ 
tbe month ot August, 

closet and are1 due as follows:
CLOSE.

All the Regular List of Mining 
Shares For Sale.

R. Cochran - 23 Colborne-st.

Dyspepsia and indigestion—(5.W.Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling m 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. 4. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : •• Parmalee’s Pills are ' an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been trouoled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

The 8*. Brook sides Was Ashore.
Quebec, Aug. 22.—The SS. Brook- 

aides,. Captain Gayener, which sailed 
from fthis port last night, went ashore 
in the Lower Traverse in thick 
ther early this morning. The Brook- 
sides floated off with the returning 
flood tide and came back to-night to 
this place leaking badly.

1896,
1 Manitoba hard 70%c 
freight, and 65%e to 66c 

Barley—There is nothing doing, and prices 
are purely nominal.

Oats—The market Is stead 
Ings fair. White quoted at 
mixed 17%c. .

peas_Tbe market is quiet and prices are 
unchanged.
43c for new.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
lual at *2.40 on track.

Corn—The market Is dull and prices nom
inal. „ A _ , „

Rye—New rye is quoted outside at 33c.

DUE»ore
more p,5 Mr.

that n< 
the G< 
doping 
The m 
tracts

Q.m.p.m.а. m.
б. UVed 7.2V8.UUG T B. East O.* i Q. Railway..7.45

G. T. R. West............ <5.40
X & N. W................. 7.30
X G. & B.....................7.U0
^V.'.v.'.ï.v.'iôo

a.m.

4 *RUPTURE 7.20 7J»with offer- 
west, and

8.00»y,
18V,c FOR SALE . . . 12.15 ft® 

iiuo MB 
10.55 ft» 
12.25 MB
12.20 ftH®
a.m. »*>,

CLEANING 3.30
ROSSLAND, B.C., 4.15

Our new truss has no belts, no undorstrups 
weighs but 8 ounces and can-be fitted by mail. It 
bolds and cures. The (.'bus. Cluthe Co., Windsor 
Ont., and 213 Woodward-ave., Detroit, Mich.

Cars sold outside at 42c to 4.30Gold Mining Stocks, MlSUMMER GOODS,

such as flannel suits, Fancy-Striped Suits, 
Fancy Vesta and Ladles’ Dresses, etc., etc., 
done without shrinking and ln first-class 
style, by

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.

3.00nom- Sir d 
the Prd 
aiteal 
V' havl 
His Ed 
tient 1 
it mlgrj 
<x nnecj 
dress. I 

Mr. tl 
reason I 
which I 
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cn the 
Late ol 
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“ Josle," “ Monte Crlsto,” “ Ironsides,” 
“ California,” “ The lllg Three," etc.. For 
further particulars apply to A. W. Ross & 
Co., 4 King-street East, Toronto. ed

Ï.OO' Sun- v.oo
135. 7.3.30CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 
lved the following despatch to-day from

4.20 11.006.30G. W. B.................... 9.20woa-
9.00 .19

lt.oo wi
receivea
Chicago 1.000.30e not 

under•took
BrokersFERCUSSON uruts-t

QEALED TENDERS 
O -Re the Estate of

4.20BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

U. 8. N. Y..................opened at 56%c for Sept., or %c 
over last night’s closing, and It was the 
low point for the day. Sept, has been above 
the call price all day. Cables all firmer, 
private quoting Liverpool %d on August 
and %d higher on the other futures. Pub
lic quoted their markets 3d to 6d higher. 
Sales of wheat for export 
dally, and export enquiries 
to-day. If the market on this side would 
only hold steady, English buyers would soon 
take our wheat at higher prices. The de- 

side, and foreign markets 
sponding conditions, 

i receipts were 433 cars to-day, 
than the same day a year ago.

Wheat 9.20•Phone us or leave orders at any of onr 
three stores—103 King-street west, 259 
Yonge-street, and 772 Yonge-street. We pay 

goods from a dls-

9.00 J1.U06.30 S.»4.20Pinoxioial 
A gent»

23 Toronto-st.* Toronto.
& BLAIKIE Hay, U.S. West. States. ^

FnkUsh malls close on Mondaya wSl

«'io p.m.; and on first and third 
fe and

k sr& âW
5ry VrThot° thTcUy™ Ucsl^f"t

district should transact thdr SatllPj^B 
aud Money Order business at cri* i
lice nearest to their residence, ta«'n», I 
to notify their correspondents to 
ders payable at such branch post

T. C. PATTBSOn. »•

vxpressage one way on 
tance.Canada Bar Association,

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 22.—John T. Bui- 
mer left to-night for Quebec, Mont
real and Ottawa to make the prelim
inary arrangements for the first meet
ing of the Canadian Bar Association.

Hodge & Forster, 70 Victoria-street, Toron
to, will be received for the purchase of the 
millinery aud dry goods business of Messrs. 
D. Grant & Co., at 109 Yonge-street, corner 
Adelaide, Toronto, carried on in her life
time by Jane Hay, deceased.

Stodk and fixtures amount to about *3400. 
It Is ail ln good condition, and may be 

Inspected at any time on the 
Terms : A cash payment

1

ort are being made 
were numerousNERVOUS DEBILITY THE FARMERS' MARKETS.

Receipts of grain were moderate to-dav 
and prices steady. There was a good sup
ply of fruits and vegetables.

Butter and dqlry produce firmer, with 
good dementi.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, new, bush. .*0 65 to

“ * red winter, old.............0 63
“ goose ..................

Barley, bushel ..........
Oats, old...................... .

“ new ........................
Peas, bushel ............... .

The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THB

resslon is on this
not show corresponding conditions, 
hwestern receipts ~ ~ ------ ' *

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by
Sevliamy0fln Ih^ b to mac h* * * re’^s ec ret’à 

gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; a sa, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee's Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes ; " Parmalee's Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock.

IffExhausting vital drains (the efforts of 
early foites) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dls-

premlses.
. „ of one-third

will be required down on acceptance of ten
der, balance without interest in 30 days 
thereafter.

Tenders will be received up to 4 o’clock 
on the 5th day of Sept. next.

tender not necessarily

N<*t
10* cars less than the same day a year ago. 
Near the close of the session the market 
took a very strong tone, and quickly 
vanced to and closed at 57%e, high r 
of the dav. With any Improved change 
In flçanelal conditions, we think -wheat will 
do still better.

Corn and Oats—Both markets were lnac 
live £nd quiet, ruling within a narrow

Mr. » 
rising 1
the Spjor. ad-eases of the Genlto- Urinary Organs a spe

ciality. It makes no difference who has 
fatiw to cure you. Call or write. Con-

8864 point
0 51 SGHOMBERG FURNITURE CO0 30 The highest or any 

accepted.
HODGE & FORSTER,

■> Solicitors for the Vendors.

KUltatlon free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours: 9 it. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvis-street, 
south-east cor. Gerrard-st.. Toronto.

0 22 22%
*0 20 20V, 649-651 Yonge-SL -.. 0 50 0 51246
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